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g0fSS3IONAL CARDS. 

MRICHSDSON. 

-  KATZ BUILDING. 

615 W. OA-STON ST. 
UDENCE: 

p. BEALL , M. D., 
pHYSlCiAN AND SURGEON 

,„..„ :lll,i Trust Bid* 
KN.-K: 40' 

1130 to 1:3 to 4:30. 

LOCAL NhWS ITEMS. 

1 ;£'s\ ,.;: 4o4 Asheboro St. 

™PH0NENa_l7. 

LSTAMBf,  M.D. 
1 PENCB : 

__ =5o-a.th. Elm St. 
5 — ~ — 

| -,.-lCB: 

....-- ft Mwctt'i 8>M WftW' 

Dr. J. E. WCHE, 
DENTIST. 

_. Bank BnMiag, 
.  ,  :„.,:,ci.t;reensl)oro.N.C. 

Dr. M. F. FOX, 

UsiCIMI MID SURGEON, 

— Alamanoe court is in session at 
Graham this week. 

— Mrs. W. J. Blackburn is at Benson 
visiting; her husband. 

— Mr. Frank Erwin is here from 
Washington on a short vacation. 

—A lot of kegs, egg crates and coops ] 
to be closed out. ZKII V. CLKGG. 

—Several horses have arrived and 
are in training for the races at the fair. 

—Farm work in Guilford is pro- 
gressing nicely since the raius have 
ceased falling almost daily. 

—The hoard of of United States ex- 
amining pension surgeons is in session 
today at the McAdoo House 

—The Odell Hardware Company ad- 
vertises the South Bend Chilled plow, 
made in right and left hand. 

—Good seed wheat for sale, also a 
milk cow. P. L.GROOMK, 

3G-2t. Greensboro, X. C. 

—Railroad travel is unusually heavy 
just now on account of the opening of 
schools and colleges throughout the 
slate. 

—The Greensboro Electric Company 
has placed an order for three 900 horse- 
power engines for use in its electric 
plant.      • 

—Chief of Police Scott says he has 
so far sold about 300 dog tax checks, 
which is a great increase over any pre- 
vious year. Still there are many 
owners of dogs who have not paid the 
tax of one dollar per dog. Warrants 
are being issued for all violators of the 
law in this respect. 

-John Johnson, colored, was shot 
and seriously wounded .Saturday night 
by another negro, Waller Peon, The 
affair occurred on Lewis street and 
was the result of a dispute over a debt 
of ten cents. After the shooting Penn, 
who is regarded as a bad negro, left 
and has not since been seen. 

— Mrs Sallie Scales Galloway, a sis- 
ter of Governor A. M. Scales and Col. 
J. I. Scales, died at her borne in Keids- 
ville Tuesday night of last week. She 
had been in bad health for several 
months and her death was not unex- 
pected. She is survived by a husband, 
four daughters and four sons. 

—The railroads will give a reduced 
rate of one first-class fare, plua.M) cents j 
for one admission into the fair, for the i 
Central Carolina fair. The rates will 
apply to all points in North Carolina 
and to intermediate points in Virginia. 
The tickets will be on sale October 
5th-llth, with a return limit of October 

15th. 

— Mr. Edgar R. Jollee, who was born 
and reared in Greensboro, died Sunday 

Shall There be a New Registration? 

The matter ot order', an a new regis- 
tration for the good roads bond elec- 
tion seems to be a difficult question to 
settle. It was announced that the 
county commissioners would take some 
definite action at their September 
meeting, and a number of prominent 
citizens and taxpayers appeared be- 
fore the board to present the case for 
the good roads people. The matter 
was discussed at some length Monday 

—Last week Mr. Leonard C. Van- 
Noppeo, a brother of Mr. Charles L. 
V'anXoppen of Greensboro, had the 
distinguished honor of delivering a 
lecture on Vondel, the great Dutch 
poet, at a national congress of litera- 
ture in Holland. Mr. VanNoppen, who 
is a native Hollander, has achieved con- 
siderable fame in the field of letters. 
His first work of distinction was the 
translation into English of Vondel's 
Lucifer.   This has been  followed  by 

afteruoou  and laid over until vetter- i translations of two other of the Dutch 

— Mr. W. E.   Bevill   and  daughter 
Miss Dora, left yesterday on a trip  to   Rt hjg hom(, ,„ DeoalOP]   Ala.    He   was 

day afternoon, when adelegatiou again 
appeared before the commissioners. 
The question that caused the most dis- 
cussion was as to whether or not it 
would be necessary to have a new reg- 
istration to insure the validi y of the 
bonds and under what law the election 
would be held. The bill authorizing 
the electiou was ratified just three days 
before the legislature ratified the new 
election law under the constitutional 
amendment. It was discovered that 
there is another act governing special 
county elections that may occur before 
the new law goes into effect. After 
considerable discussion the matter was 
postponed until next Monday in order 
to give tbe commissioners and the at- 
torneys time to consider the legality 
of the several phases of the question. 

i i olk-ze, N. 

Buffalo, X. Y., and  nearby  Canadian 
cities. 

Mr. Liudley's Success at Southern 
Pines- 

Mr. J. Van Lindley is, as many read- 

master's poems—Samson and Adam, 
the latter task having just been com- 
pleted. Mr. VanXoppeo, who is an 
adopted son of Xorth Carolina, is a 
graduate of Guilford College and of 
the University of Xorth Carolina. 

—John Scott, of Randleman, came to 
Greensboro one day last week, and 
having been left by his train, con- 
cluded to walk back. He left early ip 
the night, intending* to stop at the 
home of a friend south of town. When 
near the Hucomuga cotton mills he 
was approached by two men, who 
knocked him down and robbed bim, 
after which they escaped. Two police- 
men found Scott in an unconscious 
condition and carried bim to jail, where 
he remained until morning, when he 
detailed the circumstauces of his mis- 
fortune the night before and was re- 
leased. 

TOBAOOO NOTES. 

Items of Interest to the Grower, the 
Dealer, and the Manufacturer. 

MARKET   RBl'ORT. 

Our sales have not been very large 
for the past week, owing to the fact 
that our farmers are busy housing 
their crops, hut those farmers who took 
time to come to market have been well 
repaid for their trip. The quality ef 
the offerings for the past week has 
been about in keeping with that of 
previous weeks, and is very fair for the 
year and considering the season. 

Prices on all grades have been re- 
markably satisfactory to farmers, and 
buyers are unanimous in their opinion 
that they are the highest paid for sev- 
eral years. Our buyers seem to be de- 
termined to have tobacco on this mar- 
ket regardless of price, and are hold- 
ing out long inducements to the far- 
mers of this section. 

—Mr. J. X. Longest has been award- 
a brother of Mrs. C.  E.  Holton, who , er8 of the [»ATRIOT know, extensively j ed „,e c0„tract for the erection of the 

•left   here   Saturday   for  his   bedside.! interested in the cultivation of peaches , $14000 addition to the McAdoo House, 
-Mr. John   B.  Fariss has returned | The remains were brought hera yestcr-: at So„tbern Pines, where the soil  and I the Kround floor of wbich  wiii be oc- 

from a pleasant trip to Buffalo, Atlan-j day an(i the funeral held from   the  re-   c|jmate are adapted to  the  growth  of 
, tic City and other places of interest in   8idencc of Mr. Holton yesterday alter- , tne nnest fruit produced in  the coun- 
j the north. noon. 'try.   Mr.   Lindley'e   company   owns 

—Mayor Osborn has gone toRichmond !    —Miss Margaret, one of the charm-j loo acres of peach orchards, only 50 of 
i on a short businesstrip.   Inhisabsence   \ng  daughters  of Captain and Mrs. D.   which produced fruit this year.    Dur- 

•   EAR    NOSE,  THROAT, j Alderman   Joyner is  performing the j i,. DeButtS, will be united in marriage j ing the shipping season, which ended 
• duties of mayor. ' this morning at 11 o'clock to Mr. Rich- I August 15th, 9,000 crates of  peaches 

—Mrs. R. R.  King is entertaining   ard Trumbo, of Stauuton, Va.   Rev. S. | were shipped to Northern markets and I Material is being placed on the ground 
! and work will begin at once. The 
frame building on the lot, occupied by 
Mr. Spencer Keeling, will be removed. 

WARD BAUM. M. D. 
fflSSUl aW StJBQEQH. 

;;:-St., Greensboro, N.C. 
'    .y  -s'  MWO STORE.-. 

lovbediseaewofttH! 1 

\ M .: 
miing llour»: 

. ,4ami7»8P.*- 

L.V.HUIItPBBEI 
— DENTIST  

two charming guests, Miss  Margaret   R. Guignard   will   ofliciate.   After   a j gold at good prices.   A dividend of 10 
Breard, of Louisiana, and Miss Hattie : wedding breakfast the brideandgroom : per cent, on the company's capital of 

will take the noon train for a trip to | i2H,.r>00 has just been declared, iu addi- 
northern cities. ition to setting aside $3,000 of  profits 

—Matthew Evans, a negro who be-j for operating expenses.    The  entire 

cam 
Trogd 

Holcomb, of Virginia. 

—Mr. W.G.Lewis, one of the Greens 
r   N THE NEW GREENSBORO I boro maii carrierg)  ;g  j„   Chattanooga 

i« AND TRUST  CO.   BUILDING.   attendi„K a meeting of the  Xatioual 

.__ Association of Letter Carriers. 
DR. JOHN THAMES 

lYS'ClAN AND  SURGEON 

.e engaged in a light with Mr. Sam j 100 acres are expected to bear  peaches i here yesterday Judges Simon ton  and 
gdon      near   Milboro,    Raudolph   next year, when, it is reasonable to   Boyd issued an order to the effect that 

Mint*   'about three  weeks ago,  was I suppose, the remuneration will be in- ; the city of Greensboro be made a valid 
-The Brown Dry Goods Company | county   .bou^thre. Z, , ^^ ^ ^ ^ „„,„„„,„. npnnertv ,nd 

*£t2Zm"J!?J?ZjL'Z VSiFJES*   Asheboro   and j     Three year, a.o 

Mr. B. X. Duke and son, late of Dur- 
ham, but now of Xew York city, passed 
through here Monday on their'way to 
Xew York. 

The Xational Tobacco Association 
will be organized in Richmond, Va , on 
October :ird, 4ih and 5th. All markets 
are invited to send delegates. 

Mr. W. L. Walker, manager of the 
leaf department for the American To- 
bacco Company, and Mr. T. B. Yuille. 
manager of the Durham leaf depart- 
ment, were in the city a short while 
Monday. 

cupied by the Holton-Helms Drugi Mr. B. M. Walker and Mr. Gllmer 
Company. He also has the contract to ■ opened up at the Farmers' warehouse 
build a three-story business house for Monday morning for the new year, 
Mr. D. R. Hufhnes, on the corner of I aDd everything looks lively over there, 
South Elm and East Sycamore streets, | and we predict for them to do their 
on a lot recently purchased from Mr. Bhare of tue business and have a most 
C. 1). Beubow for $400 a front  foot,   prosperous year in the warehouse bes- 

iness. 

Southern growers are not losing any 
time apparently in getting their to- 
bacco to market, judging from the 
large breaks reported in the eastern 
part of this stateaod in South Carolina. 
It looks as though there is nothing to 
be gained by holding hack.—Southern 
Tobacco Journal. 

Mr. Walter L Wharton, one of the 
old  proprietors of the Banner ware- 

— In the United States Circuit court 

title to the waterworks property and 
the orchards  were I that all further litigation against the 

I 

,ii* a guaranteed  cure for chills   and 
'••   Building,  opposi  .   ^^    Jf  .g B|(|  tf Gan,ner!) drug 

'    -■ 

DR. L. A. PHIPPS 
HYSICIAN   AND   DENTIST, 

:.-.:■••:•_■.:. :-';:LFOBD CO., N. C. 
I lironic Diseases. Rheu-   points of interest. 

Cone Export and Commission Company 
at this place.   Mr.   Lindheim  goes to 

store, on the comer opposite the   P"*1" I yew York to take charge of  the  com- 

pany's office in that city. 

— We have alwavs heard that a cat 
had nine lives, but a petrified cat is 
soiiiittiiug  out of the ordinary.    Such 

Buffalo, Montreal, (juebec and other  H c,lrj0,jIy  wa8 found, however, the 

office. 
— Mr. and Mrs. '/.. V. Taylor have re- 

turned from an extended bridal tour. 
While away  they   visited   Xew   York, 

A Case oi Abduction. 

K. A. Oldham, a young white man, 
has been hound over to Guilford Su- 
perior court on a charge of aiding and 
abetting in tlie abduction of the thir- 
teen-year-old daughter of D. M. Trol- 
linger, who resides at the Revolution 
collou  mills.   The evidence   brought 

-v. iVc. 
other   day  by  workmen   engaged   in • ((|(t at ,h(J preliminary hearing estab- 

j. I. SCALES. 

Scales & Scales, 
:rneys ar.a Counsellors at Law, 

GREENSBORO, N.  C. 

/ V TAYLOR, 

SRF.EXSBORO,   N.   C 

—Oak Ridge institute has opened : 0f cigarettes, which loaded with paper 
with fully 25 per cent, more students , an(j tobacco ready lor use V.AB be car- 
thsn last vear, and apparently thie, | r|e(] |n the pocket has been patented by 
her fiftieth year, is to reach and passL Columbus, O, man. It is claimed 
high water mark. Xo hazing is per- that with thenew inachinetheordtnary 
milted at this institution, no cigarettes s,noker cau make a cigarette as neatly 

I are allowed to be sold in the place and j ro||ea and uniform in shape and den- 
j t be oest of equipments are to be found. Igity throughout as a factory-made 
Old students returning find a new I cigarette, without the tobacco coming 
dormitory,   buildings   repainted    and   jn contact with tbelingers. 

. renovated, and everything   fresh,  new  ►-- 
and inviting. A Shocking Calamity. 

— BrigadierGeneral Robert William-", tearing down the old wooden building |ijhed ,ne fact that Oldham accompa- 
step-father of Judge R. M. Douglas, on tbe corner of South Elm and East ; njt(1 Mri0tner y00Dg raan, Barney Gar- 
died recently in Plaiulield.X.J.,of apn- Washington streets to make room 'or . ner_ to Trollingers home at night and 
plexy. He was a native of Virginia the addition to the McAdoo House. ia'jdU0ted the girl. The three drove 

aud was seventy-two years old. —Miss Pearl Wycoe, a sisterof Dr.J.   through the country to  Level  Cross, 
—Miss   Susie   Stone,   who   is    well |.;_   Wyche, of this city, and  a  very   Randolph county, where (iarner and   tho-p already graded have been maca*- 

known   in this city, will be married in bright young woman,has been «.it.red   me girl were married by a magistrate  „mi/ed.   The mayor and a majority of   .   ".  rn.lcf        .    \ . .              "   „ ... 
Charlotte, at the home of her brother, a   position   as   teacher    of   domestic jin the dead hours of the  night.   The  the aldermen  favor this plan, which 

! Mr. Joseph .1. Stone, this evening to j8Cience in Vanderbllt's school at   Bilt- j party returned to Greensboro iminedi-   appears to be the most successful meih- 

— It is probable that no mere  streets 
ii lireensboro will he   graded    until 

"Lately  befell   a   railroad  laborer,"i 
writes Dr. A. Kellett.of Williford, Ark.. 

I "His foot was bably crushed,but Buck- 

It's simply wonderful for Burns. Boils, 
Piles and all skin  eruptions.    It's the 

, world's champion healer.   Cure guar- 
Mr. Harry Matthews,of Richmond, Ya.   Q,ore.   (She was recommended  for tbe  ately, but. afterwards Garner and his ' ou- 0f street improvement.    As is the  anteed.    25c.   Sold by C. E.   Holton, 

—The prospects for a successful fair   position by President  M'clver, of the! child bride disappeared.   A   warrant   ca9e with public roads, unless streets i druggist. #<>  
in October grow brighter    Theexecu-  State Normal and   Industrial  College,   has been issued for Garner, and if cap-   are   macadami/.ed   soon   after   being      WantedlEnerge"tTc    reliable    can- 
tive committee and board of directors   where she graduated a few years ago.   tured. he will be prosecuted to the full   graded they are often in a worse con-   vasgers> men or woa]en.   Good wages. 

PERT D. DOUGLAS, 
Attorney - at - Law, 

INK   F.ril.IMNO. 

W.r. BVSCH.JK.. 

BYNUSI & BYNUM, 
^<s and Counsellors at Law. 

RT   SO.XJA-IiE:. 

held a meeting  last  night and  found      _Mr. Joseph J. Stone, who left here   ««•« of ,h«   '»w-   Th
(
e   n&\"   "[  dition than if no work had  been  done , Addregs 

that everything was progressing  most   9is nl0nths ago to accept the  manage-   >}>**s °   "an,,0"»h C0"D f W,M al"° be  on them:  35.4t 

satisfactorly. mciit of the Charlotte Observer's job 
—The record for the past year shows printing business, has resigned bi& 

I a most gratifying increase in the value position and will return to Greensboro 
of property for taxation in Greensboro, land open a new printing business, 
the increase amounting to *700,00<». i Mr. Stone is a most capable printer and 
This means an increase in the tax will not be long in building up the 
receipts of about $9,000. handsome business be controlled before 

-Mr. Charles P. Coble, a son of Mr.   going to Charlotte. 

— Mr. G. Will Kirkman, of tbe Reho-  ' 
indicted for issuing the license. 

Mr.Trollinger, the father of the girl, 
has the reputation of being a quiet and j reth   neighborhood,  who  la known a. 
peaceable citizen. I o™ of the most successful melon grow- , 
 „...  era in the county, stopped a  raid on 

County Commissioners. his patch the other night at a critical | 
The county commissioners  were in   time by bringing his trusty shotgun 

! session Monday and Feeterday, bot did  into action.   Ooe well directed shot; 
A 

R. G. GLKNN, Manager, 
Greensboro, X. C. 

' G  WRIGHT 

not transact a great deal of  business   scattered the invaders.   A   suspicion 
D. H. Coble, of Tabernacle, left Mon-      —There are a large number of peo-1 out of the regular routine. 'that   he   might   cripple   some of his 
day for Columbia,S. C, to teach in the   pie in  the county  who  have not yet,    Two new public roads were ordered : neighbors caused Mr. Kirkman to re- 
public schools of that city.   Mr. Coble   given in   their taxes  for the current  opened-one in Deep River township   train from shooting again, 
isagraduateof the Iniversity of North   year.    The last opportunity to iist will i and oue leading out  from  the  road   a 
Carolina and is a bright young man.       be alVorded by a meeting of the board |m|-,e 80nth of Guilford   College   and 

,„   ,   , .    „ ._    of county commissioners next Monday,  connecliug  with  the road to James- 
-Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lyon have an- I „_,_„*, 0;h aftBr  whi„h  Ihe com. 

by 

CITY 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
GREENSBO-RO,   N. C. 

September !)cb, after   which   the 
! nounced tbe marriage of their popular   |niggioner9 wi„ muril ,he nalnes of a|I 

»*   i «...    and  attractive v"' r    ,i ^-Attorney at Law. Mlnniei aml Wr 

A New Firm. 

The   Globe   Remedy   Company  has 
town. opened   an  office in the room formerly   fjojjjta] 

The application of Mr. John   Barker  occunied by Hinkle Bros., at 214 South  ^^,   ' 
r - The  delin.iuents to the solicitors required   for license to conduct S saloon  in  his   Elm street, for the-purpose of intro-  bufllUS, 

J. 

HIM;. 
'  RT HOVSE. 

NSBORO, N.C. 

URPHY 
NEY   AT   LAW 
OTARY   PUBLIC, 

i Ii Solicitoi ltr<M»ks. 

Frank    Lea 
happy event will be celebrated   in   the 
First  Presbyterian church next Wed- 

nesday evening. 
—Clara, the ten-year-old daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wyrick, died 
at the home of her parents in this city 
Saturday. She had been ill with ty- 
phoid fever for a month. The remains 
were carried to Mt. Hope church Sun- 
day for interment. 

by the revenue law. store on  West   Market  street, wh:<-h ducing    the   Globe   Remedies.   They   j^tS, 0?er 
—The   Grand  Opera   House, in  the, had  been   recommended  by the board give free samples or the Globe Tonic 

new city hall, was opened last night by . of aldermen, was refused. to all who call. 
AI.G. Field's minstrels, which  gave  a'     Chairman    Ragan   staled   that-the       The Globe Tonic acts directly on the DEPOSITORY or IHS 

splendid pelormance before   a   large  county road force would  probably he Liver and Kidneys, purifies tbe blood 
audience.   After the show Mr. Field  increased  by the addition  of twelve and builds up and strengthens the en-   United States,^ 
was  handsomely  entertained   by   the j convicts from Randolph county, as the tire system.   A trial will convince you. 

Greensboro Elks by a banquet at Hotel  ollicials of that county  were  working Working Night and Day. 
<;ie»e.   Mr. Field is one of the most  the convicts at a loss and were anxrooti .,-.,,,,, ;„„ 

"K ..   ... The busiest and migones' little tiling 
prominent Elks in the   Inited States,  to get rid of them. ^ pw was niai)p u ,>r Kj(1„s Xew 

being grand esteemed leading knight      The matter of granting  a franchise me i'ills.   These pills change  weak- 

$100,000.06 
16.0W.W 

500,000.88 

State of Xorth Carolina, 
City of Greensboro, 

County of Guilford. 

W\ iQEZOLT. 
Merchant Tailor, 

- &a St., GSEENSBOSO. 

\y '■' Suitings and Trous- 
from.    Kit guaranteed.' X. C. 

We have every facility for the prompt 
—For Sale.—Eighty acres good farm-  0f the order. to the Greensboro  Electric Company | oes* ioto strength, listlessness into en-   and intelligent conduct of all business 

ing land, a quarter of  a   mile south of  -«-  to build an electric railway to a park a   ergy.   brain-fag   into   mental   power,   entrusted to us. 
Guilford College station, on the High      -For Sale-Six bales. 1,171 pounds,; ghf)rt ,,ist!ttlce north of ,.oraonadill no,   They're ™**r™ >^?*|!S"f aSd  by 
Point   and   Guilfoad   College   roads,   quilt scraps: 10 bales, 5(H) pounds, bat-   come u|) a3 wag esp"ecte(Ji c^ Holton druggist. 
Well  watered and good bottomland,   ted cotton; 150 pounds wool rolls: and  .  ■    ■     _ ^_  
About   twenty   acres   in   cultivation,   wanted-old scrap copper, brass,  lead,       -1 leering corn harvesters and husk-.     _For Sale-A good one-horse phae- 
Apply to J.  H.  Edgerton,   Guilford,' zinc, pewter, rubber  boots and shoes,! ersand shredders now on exhibition at   ton, nearly new, at a bargain.^ 

3.-,.4t.    I and wool. W. S. MOORS. 

Your Account Solicited. 

Townsend's. :«-4t. ZKK V. CI.EGH. 
J. V. WALEES, 

Freiideat. 
LEE E. BATtll, 

Ciihisr. 



■   M  "■■'-■■    HP*"   jJ.Hl.ijm (I'-WlWj^p1 HUfliU1   'I   .■■ 

Joy that makes a halleluiah aeera stu- 
pid. Why do we want to have peace 
through our Lord Jesus Christ? Why, 
if we had gone on in 10,000 years of 
war against God we could not have 
captured so much as a sword or a cav- 
alry stirrup or twisted oft one of the 
wheels of the chariot of his omnipo- 
tence, but the moment we bring this 
olive branch God and all heaven come 
on our side.    Peace through our I.ord 

ind rolling of these goldpieces were 
his amusement and entertainment? Ah, 
the gold and silver, the honors, the 
emoluments of this world are a poor 
solace for a perturbed spirit! You-want 
something better than this worl* can 
give. A young prince, when the chil- 
dren came around to play with Mm, 
refused to play. He 6aid, "I will play 
only with kings." And it would be sup- 
posed that you would throw away all 

..        ,  „i  „( ; other solace before this rogal sati.sfac- 
Jesus  Christ,   and   no other  kind  of ; ^ ^ tmpaM Joy 

WASHINGTON, Sept. l.-This discourse 
of Dr. Talniage is full of the breath of 
the hills and fields and is a summer 
sermon; text, Nehemiah, viii, 15, "Go 
forth unto the mountain ami fetch olive 
branches and pine branches and myr- 
tle brandies and palm branches and 
branches of thick trees tomake booths." 

It seems as If -Mount Olivet were tin- 
moored. The people have gono into the 
mountain and have cut off tree branches 
and put them on their shoulders, and 
they come forth now into the streets 
of Jerusalem and on the housetops and 
thev twist these tree branches into ar- 
bors or booths. Then the people come 
forth from their comfortable homes and 
dwell for seven days in these booths or 
arbors. Why do they do that? Well. 
It is a great festal time. It is the feast 
of tabernacles, and these people are go- 
ing to celebrate the desert travel of 
their fathers and their deliverance from 
their troubles, the experience of their 
fathers when, traveling in the desert, 
they lived in booths on their way to the 
land of Canaan. And so these booths 
also became highly suggestlve-I will 
not say they are necessarily typical, but 
lilghlv suggestive—of our march toward 
Leaven and of the fact that we are 
oulv living temporarily here, as it were, 
In booths or arbors, on our way to the 
Canaan of eternal rest. And what was 
said to the Jews literally may be said 
figuratively to all this audience. Go 
forth Into the mountain and fetch olive 
branches and plno branches and myr- 
tle branches and palm branches and 
branches of thick trees to mako booths. 

Yes. we are only here in a temporary 
residence. We are marching OIL The 
merchant princes who used to live in 
Bowling Green, New York, have pass- 
ed away, and their residences are now 
the fields of cheap merchants. Where 
are the men who 50 years ago owned 
Washington and New York? Passed 
en. There Is no use In our driving our 
stakes too deep into the earth; we are 
on tho march. The generations that 
have preceded us have gone so far on 
that we cannot even hear tho sound of 
their footsteps. They have gone over 
the hills, and we are to follow them. 
But, blessed be God, we are not In this 
world left out of doors and unshel- 
tered. There are gospel booths or gos- 
pel arbors in which our souls are to be 
comforted. Go forth unto the moun- 
tain and fetch cJivo branches, and pine 
branches, and myrtle branches, and 
palm branches and branches of thick 
trees and build booths. 

Well, now, we are today to construct 
a gospel arbor or gospel booth, and how 
shall we construct it? Well, we must 
get all the tree branches and build. 
According to my text, wo must go up 
into the mount and bring olive 
branches. What does that mean? The 
olive tree grows in warm climates and 
it reaches the height of 20 or 22 feet, 
a straight stem, and then an offshoot 
from that stem. And then people come ; 
and they strip off the6e branches some- I 
times, and when in time of war the 
general of one army takes one of these 
olive branches and goes out to tho gen- 
eral of another army, what does that 
mean? Why, it means unsaddlo the 
war chargers; It means hang up the 
war knapsacks. It Is but a beautiful 
way of saying. Peace! 

Peace With God, Peace With Man. 
Now, if wo are today going to suc- 

ceed in building this gospel arbor we 
must go into tho mount of God's bless- 
ing and fetch the olive branches, and 
whatever else wo must have we must 
have ut least two olive branches— 
peace with God and peace with man. 
When I say pence with God. I do not 
mean to represent God as an angry 
chieftain having a grudge against us, 
but I do mean to affirm that there Is 
no more autagouism between a bound 
and a hare, between a hawk and a pul- 
let, between elephant and swino than 
thero is hostility between holiness and 
sin. And If God is all holiness and we 
ere all sin thoro must be a readjust- 
ment, there must bo a reconstruction, 
there must b« a treaty, there must be a 
stretching forth of olivo branches. 

There Is a great lawsuit going on 
now, and it Is a lawsuit which man Is 
bringing against his Maker; that law- 
suit Is now on the calendar. It Is the 
human versus tho divine; it Is Iniquity 
versus the Immaculate; it I* weakness 
versus omnipotence. Man began it; 
God did not begin tho lawsuit. We be- 
gan it; we assaulted our Maker, and 
tho sooner wo end this part of the 
struggle In which' the Unite attempts 
to overthrow the Infinite and omnipo- 
tent—the sooner we end It the better. 
Travelers tell us there Is no such place 
as Mount Calvary: that It is only a hill, 
only an insignificant hill, but I persist 
In calling It the mount of God's divine 
mercy and love, far grander than any 
other place on earth, grander than the 
Alps or the Himalayas, and there are 
no other IIIL'F as compared with It; and 
I have noticed in every sect where the 
cross of Christ is set forth it Is planted 
with olive l'-_-'-!ies. And all we have 
to do Is to ;.• rid of this war between 
God and ourselves, of which we are 
all tired. We want to back out of the 
war; we want to get rid of this hos- 
tility. All we have to do is Just to get 
up on the mount of God's blessing and 
pluck these olive branches and wave 
them before the throne. Peace through 
our I.ord Jesus Christ! 

Oh, it docs not make much difference 
what the world thinks of you! But 
come into the warm, intimate, glowing 
and everlasting relationship with the 
God of the whole universe; that is the 

peace is worth anything. 
Gnnpowdery  CUrlatlana. 

P.ut then we must have that other 
olive branch-peace with man. Now, 
it is very easy to get up a Quarrel. 
There are guupowdery Christians all 
around us, and one match of provoca- 
tion will set them off. It is easy enough 
to Bet up a quarrel. But, my brother, 
do you not think you had better have 
your horns sawed off? Had not you 
better make an apology? Had not you 
better submit to a little humiliation? 
"Oh." you say, "until that man takes 
the first step I will never be at peace 
with him! Nothing will be done until 
he is ready to take the first step." You 
are a pretty Christian. When would 
this world be saved if Christ had not 
taken the first step? We were in the 
wrong; Christ was In the right, all 
right and forever right, and yet he 
look the first step. And Instead of go- 
ing and gutting a knotty scourge with 
which to whip your antagonist, your 
enemy, you had better get up on the 
radiant mount where Christ suffered 
for his emrnles and Just take an olive 
branch, not stripping oft the soft, cool, 
fragrant leaves, leafing them all on, 
and then try on them that gospel 
switch. It will not hurt them, and it 
will save you. Peace with God; peace 
with man. If you cannot take those 
two doctrines, you are no Christian. 

Blest be t!« tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian lore; 

The fellowship o( kindred minds 
Is like to that above. 

From sorrow, toil «nd pain 
And sin we shall be tree. 

And perfect love and friendship reign 
Through all eternity. 

But my text goes further. It says, 
"Go up Into tho mountain and fetch 
olive branches and plno branches." 
Now. what is suggested by the pine 
branch? The pine tree is healthy; it is 
aromatic; It is evergreen. How often 
the physician says to his invalid pa- 
tients,  "Go and have a breath of the 

The Mil of Zion yields 
A thousand sacred sweets 

Before we reach the heavenly fields 
Or walk the golden streets. 

All For Ihe Glory of God. 
But my text takes a step farther, and 

it says. Go into the mountain and fetch 
olive branches and plno branches and 
palm branches. Now, the palm tree 
was very much honored by the an- 
cients. It had 300 different uses. The 
fruit was conserved, the sap was a 
beverage, the stems were ground up 
for food for camels, the base of the 
leaves was turned Into hats and mats 
and baskets, and the leaves were car- 
ried in victorious processions, and from 
the root to the top of the highest leaf 
there was usefulness. Tho tree grew 
S5 feet in height sometimes, and It 
spread broad leaves four and five feet 
long. It meant usefulness, and It 
meant victory—usefulness for what It 
produced, victory because it was 
brought into celebrations of triumph. 
And, oh, luw much we want the palm 
branches In the churches of Jesus 
Christ at this time! A great many 
Christians do not amount to anything. 
You have to shove them off the track 
to let the Lord's chariots come along. 

I know the old plan was, the plan 
now is. In regard to worldly invest- 
ments—you hear it, merchants tell you 
—do not put everything Into one thing, 
do not put all your eggs Into one bas- 
ket, but I have to teU you In this mat- 
ter of religion you had better give your 
ull to God and then get In yourself. 
"Oh." says some one, "my business Is 
to sell silks and cloths." Well, then, 
my brother, sell silks and cloths to the 
glory of God. And some one says, "My 
business Is to raise corn and carrots." 
Thou, my brother, raise corn and car- 
rots to the glory of God. And soino 
one says, "My business is to manufac- 
ture horseshoe nails." Then manufac- 
ture horseshoe nails to the glory of 
God.    There Is nothing for you to do 
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gests the helpfulness of our holy reli- 
gion. It is full of health, health for 
all, health for the mind, health for tho 
soul. I knew an aged man who had 
no capital of physical health. He had 
had all the diseases you could imagine. 
He did not eat enough to keep a child 
alive; he lived on a beverage of hosan- 
nas; he lived high, for he dined every 
day with the King; he was kept alive 
simply by the force of our holy reli- 
gion. It Is a healthy religion, healthy 
for the eye, healthy for the hand, 
healthy for the feet, healthy for tho 
heart, healthy for the liver, healthy for 
the spleen, healthy for tho whole man. 
It gives a man such peace, such quiet- 
ness, such independence of circum- 
stances, such holy equipoise. Oh, that 
we all possessed It; that we possessed 

I It now! I mean it is healthy if a man 
! gets enough of it Now, there are some 
j people who get Just enough religion to 
I bother them. Just enougr religion to 

mako them sick, but If a man take a 
full, deep, round inhalation of these 
pine branches of tho gospel arbor he 
will find it buoyant, exuberant, undy- 
ing, Immortal health. 

Rellsrlon la Erergreen. 
But this evergreen of my text also 

suggests tho slmplo fact that religion is 
| evergreen. What docs the pine branch 
care for the snow on Its brow? It Is 
only a crown of glory. The winter 
cannot freeze it out. This evergreen 
tree branch is as beautiful In winter 
as It is in tho summer. And that is the 
characteristic of our holy religion; in 
the sharpest, coldest winter of mis- 
fortuno and disaster It Is as good a re- 
ligion as It is la tho bright summer 
sunshine. Well, now, that Is a prac- 
tical truth, for I suppose if I would 
go up and down these aisles I would 
not find In this house 50 people who 
had had no trouble, but there are some 
of you who havo especial trouble. God 
only knows what you go through with. 
Oh. how many bereavements, how 
many poverties, how many persecu- 
tions! How many misrepresentations! 
And now. my brother, you have tried 
everything else, why do you not try 
this evergreen religion? It Is Just as 
good for you now as It was In the day 
of prosperity; It Is better for you. Per- 
haps some of you feel almost like 
Mucklo Backie. the fisherman, who 
was chlded oue day because he kept 
on working although that very day he 
buried his child. They came to him 
and said, "It Is Indecent for you to be 
mending that boat when this after- 
noon you buried your child." And the 
fisherman looked up and said: "Sir, It 
Is very easy for you gentlefolks to stay 
in the house with your handkerchiefs 
to your eyes in grief, but. sir, ought I 
to let the other five children starve be- 
cause one of them Is drowned? No, 
sir; we maun work, we maun work, 
though our hearts beat like this ham- 
mer." 

You may have had accumulation of 
sorrow and misfortuue. They come In 
flocks, they come in herds upou your 
soul, and yet 1 have to tell you that 
this religion can console you, that it 

es In the glassy spring! No wild cher- 
ry dropping bitter fruit. We want 
palm trees, holding something for God. 
something for angels, something for 
man. I am tired and sick of this Hat, 
tamo, insipid, satin slippered, nnmby 
paml.y, highty tighty religion! It Is 
worth nothing for this world, and it is 
destruction for eternity. Give me 000 
men and women fully consecrated to 
Christ, and we will take this city for 
God in three years; give me 10,000 men 
and women fully up to the Christian 
standard; In ten years 10,000 of them 
would take the whole earth for God. 
But when are we going to begin? We 
all want to be useful. There Is not a 
man In the pews that does not want to 
be useful. When are we going to be- 
gin? 

Ledyard, the great traveler, was 
brought before the Geographical Soci- 
ety of Great Britain, and they wanted 
hlui to make some explorations in Af- 
rica, and they showed him oil the per- 
ils and all tho hard work and all tho 
exposure, and after they had told him 
what they wanted him to do In Africa 
they said to him, "Now, Ledynrd, when 
are you ready to start?" He said, "To- 
morrow morning." The learned men 
wero astonished. They thought he 
would take weeks or months to get 
ready. Well, now, yon tetl me you 
want to be useful In Christian service. 
When are you going to begin? Oh, 
that you had the decision to say, "Now; 
now!** Oh, go Into the mount and 
gather the palm branches! 

An Emblem of victory. 
But tho palm branches also meant 

victory. You all know that. In all 
ages. In all lnnds, the palm branch 
means victory. Well, now, we are by 
nature the servants of satun. He stole 
us; he has his eye on us; he wants to 
keep us. But word comes from our 
Father that If we will try to break 
loose from this doing of wrong our Fa- 
ther will help us, and somo day we 
rouse up. and we look the black tyrant 
In the face, and we fly at him. and we 
wrestle him down, and we put our heel 
on his neck, and we grind him In tho 
dust, and w« say, "Victory, victory, 
through our Lord Jesus Christ!" Ob, 
what a grand thing It is to have sin 
underfoot and a wasted llfu behind our 
backs! "Blessed Is he whose trans- 
gression Is forgiven and whose sin is 
covered." 

Some one says, "How about tlie fu- 
ture Y' What, says the man, I feel 
so sick and worn out with the aliments 
of life. You are going to be more 
than conqueror. But. says the man. 
I am so tempted, 1 am so pursued In 
life. You are going to be more than 
conqueror. I, who have so many ail- 
ments and heartaches, going to be more 
than conqueror? Yes, unless you are 
6o self conceited that you want to man- 
age all the affairs of your life yourself 
instead of letting God manage them. 
Do you want to drive and have God 
take a back seat? "Oh. no." you say; 
"I want God to be my leader." Well, 
then, you will be more than conqueror. 
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can help you. that It can deliver you if Y°ur last sickness will come, and the 
nothing else will. Do you tell me that j Physicians in the next room will be 
the riches and the gain of this world   ta,klnS about what  they will do for 
can console you? How was it with the 
ecclesiastic who had such a fondness 
for money that when he was sick he 
ordered a basin of goldpieces to be 
brought to him. and he put his gouty 
hands down among the goldpieces. cooi- 
ing liis hand off in them, and the rattle 

you. What difference will it tnake< 
what they do for you? You are going 
to be well, everlastingly well. And 
when the spirit has fled "the body your 
friends will be talking as to where 
they shall bury you. What difference 
does it make to you where they bury 

you? The angel of the resurrection 
can pick you out of the dust anywhere, 
and all tho cemeteries of the earth are 
In God's enro. Oh, you are going to be 
more than conqueror! 

Do you not think wo had bettor be- 
gin now to celebrate tho coming victo- 
ry? In tho old meeting house at Soui- 
ervillo my father used to lead the sing- 
ing, and ho had the old fashioned tun- 
ing fork, and he would striko it upon 
his knee and then put the tuning fork 
to his ear to catch the right pitch and 
start tho hymn. But, friend, do you 
not think wo had better be catching 
the pitch of the everlasting song, tho 
song of victor}-, when wo shall be more 
than conquerors? Had we not better 
begin tho rehearsal on earth? "They 
shall hunger no more, neither thirst 
any more; neither shall the sun light 
on them nor any heat, for the Lamb 
which la In tho midst of the throne 
shall feed them and shall lead them to 
living fountains of waters, and God 
shall wipe away all tears from their 
eyes." 

City o* eternity, to thy bridal hulls 
From this prison would I flea. 
Ah, glor/!   That's (or you and me! 
A   rinnvny   t h rlat I«n1ty. 

My text brings us one step further. 
It say go forth Into tho mount and 
fetch olive branches, and pine 
branches, and myrtle branches, and 
palm branches and branches of thick 
trees. Now you know very well—I 
mako this remark under the head of 
branches of thick trees—that a booth 
or arbor made of slight branches would 
not stand. Tho first blast of the tem- 
pest would prostrate It. So, then, the 
booth or arbor must have four stout 
poles to hold up tho arbor or booth, 
and heneo for the building of tho arbor 
for this world wo must havo stout 
branches of thick trees. And so It Is 
In tho gospel arbor. Blessed be God 
that we have a brawny Christianity, 
not one easily upset The storms of 
life will come upon us, and we want 
strong doctrine; not only love, but 
Justice; not only Invitation, but warn- 
ing. It Is a mighty gospel; It Is an 
omnipotent gospel. These are the 
stout branches of thick trees. 

I remember what Mr. Clone* said In 
a schoolhouse. The village was so bad 
It was called Sodom, and It was said 
to have only one good man In all the 
village, and be was called Lot and Mr. 
Flnney was prenchlng in the school- 
house, and he described the destruction 
of Sodom: how tho city was going to 
heidestroyed unless they repented, and 
that there would be rain from heaven 
of sorrow and destruction unless they, 
too, repented. And the people In the 
schoolhouse sat and ground their teeth 
in anger, and clinched their fists In 
anger, but before he got through with 
his sermon they got down on their 
knees and cried for mercy while mercy 
could be found. Oh, It Is a mighty 
gospel; not only an Invitation, but a 
warning, an omnipotent truth; stout 
branches of thick trees. 

Well, my friends, you see I have 
omitted one or two points, not because 
I forgot to present them, but because 

I have not time to present them. I 
have shown you here Is the olive 
branch of peace, here Is the pine branch 
of evergreen gospel consolation, here 
the palm tree branch of usefulness and 
of victory and here are the stout 
branches of thick trees. The gospel 
arbor is done. The air is aromatic of 
heaven. The leaves rustle with the 
gladucss of God. Come Into the arbor. 
Come into the booth. I went out at 
different times with a fowler to the 
mountains to catch pigeons, and we 
made our booth and we sat In that 
booth and watched for the pigeons to 
come. And we found flocks In tho sky, 
and after awhile they dropped Into tho 
net, and we were successful. So I 
como now to the door of this gospel 
booth. I look out. I see flocks of souls | 
flying hither and flying thither. Oh. | 
that they might come like clouds and 
as doves to the window! Come into 
the booth.   Come Into the booth. 

(Copyright. l«rt, Louis Klopscb. N. Y.] 
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THE  BISHOP AtiD DIPLOMAT. 

Illustration of a Diplomatic Attltoda 
Toward Delia-ion. 

In the "life of Archbishop Benson" 
by   his   sons   oocurs  the  entertaining I 
sod extremely suggestive passage* 

I shall never forgot a conversation | 
between the ambassador of a foreign 
power- and my father. The former was 
dining at Lambeth, a genial, lntelJiV- 
geat man, very solicitous to be thor- 
oughly in touch with the social life of 
the country to which he had been ac- 
credited. After dinner the embassa- 
dor, In full diplomatic uniform, with, ft 
ribbon and stars, sitting next to my 
fathea, said politely: 

"Does your graoe reside much, la the 
country T" 

My father said that as archbishop he 
was provided with a country house and 
that he was there as much as possible, 
as be preferred the country to the 
town. 

"Row, does your grace go to- church 
in the cotmtryr* with an air of genial 
Inquiry, turning round In bis chain. 

"Yes, indeedr said my father. "We 
have a beautiful church almost In the 
park, which the village people all go 
to." 

"Yes," said the embassador medita- 
tively, "yes, I always go to church my- 
self In the country. It is a good, thing 
to show sympathy with religious feel- 
ing; It la the one thing which combat* 
socialistic Ideas. I think yon are very 
wise, your grace, to go." 

My father said that he felt as if be 
and the embassador were the two- au- 
gur* as represented In Punch. 

"I did my best," said my father, "to 
persuade him that I was a Christian, 
but he listened to all that I said with a 
charming • expression, Implying, 'We 
are men of the world and understand 
each other." I am sure that he thought 
that I was speaking diplomatically and 
In purely conventional language, and 
that If we bad known each other better 
I should have thrown off the mask and 
avowed myself as free a thinker as 
he." 
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This condensed schedule is puMi-ht'l ifj 
formation and  is subject  to  enani 
notice to tbe public. 
Trains leave Greensboro, N. C: 

G:55 a. m —No. 33   daily.   Florida  li? 
south for Charlotte, Columbia. Savaoals, 
gusta, Atlanta, Jacksonville, Tampa.   PUJ 
Drawing Boon Buffet Sleeping Cars    '- 
coach.   Through coach Washingp'i. I 
son villc and Washington to Atlanta. 

7:06 a. m.—No. 87 daily. Washing"! * *" 
western Limited for Charlotte. Atlanta. 1 
mingbam, Memphis, Montgomery. M< I ■ I 
Orleans and all points south.   Thruus*" 
man  Sleeper   New   York   to   New  01 
New York   to Memphis, New York |o 
ville; Pullman observation car New V« 
Macon.   Tourist coach Washington t"A> 
Tourist Sleeper Washington to Atmi.is. 
Ut Sleo|#r Washington to San Francis* i1 

day, Thur.day and Saturday, without 11 
Dining cars terve all meals. 

7:87 a. m.—No. ll daDy,for Charlotte. MM 
and all points South.   Connect" at • 
Asheviile. Knoxvilleand Chattam- g I 

7:5S a. m.—No. 8daily, forDanviilr. >'■' 
and local stations. 

7:58 a. m. No. 8 daily, for Kaleiitr. <• 
and local points. Connects at Selma « 
for Will-on. Rocky Mount. Weldun i 
points; at Goldsboro for Norfolk. 

8:25 a, m.—No. 1(5 for Winston. «' 
and local points. Daily ti> H. ' 
Daily except Sunday to Wilke.-h  

9:'5 a. m . No. 46.  daily, except - 
Madison ami local points. 

12:43 p. m.—No. 86 daily.    Unite    ' 
Mail for Washington, Richmond   <>. I ij 
Ncrth.    Carries   through    Pullman 
Room Buffet Sleejier New Orlean-:■ N,A 

Jacksonville   to   New   Y'ork,   lllrm   -' 
Richmond.    Dining cars serve al! am - 

11:45 p. m , No. S6 daily, for Ra 
boro  and   local   points.   Close 
QoMaborO for Newborn and Moi el 

11:45 p. m.—No.   (1  for  Sanf'r 
with A. C. L. for Fayetteville an 
south. 

11:45 p. re .-No. 107, daily e.v I | 
Winston-Salem. 

1:40 p. m . No. 47, dally excel t 
Rain-cur and local points. 

4:11 p. m.—No. 58 for Mt. Airy ha 

tions, 
6:40 p. m.-No. 7 daily, for Char!      » 

points;   connects at  Salisbury   ' 
Chattanooga and Memphis.   Pul 
operated from Salisbury t" Mt a      •• 

7:10 p. m.—No. 85 daily. United -'■''' 
Mail for Charlotte. Atlanta ao'l 
South and Southwest. Dining CJ 
meals. Connects at Charlotte fn 
Augusta, Savannah. Jackaonvil. 
Buffet Sleeper New Yoik to New •' 
York toJacksonville-.Ricbmond t" li 
Charlotte to Atlanta, Charlo'.te to A   - 

7:10 p.m.—No. 109 daily forW:>-'. 
9:66p. m.—No. 12 dailv. for Retd-v- ' 

ville, Richmond and local point- i 
16:47 p. m.—No. 88 dally.   Wa-     -   ' 

»outbwestern Limited for Wash.I-- " 
points North.   Pullman Sleeper* b » 
Baltimore and New York.   Tbip ti »■ 
of Pullnan.eiiuipment exclusive:}. 

11:42 p. m.—No. 84 tailv.   Floi-d 
north:   carriess  through  Fulmiar. 
sonville to New York, Charlotte t' '■ 
Charlotte to Norfolk. 

11:01 a. m.—No.'.! daily, for K»   - 
boro and local points.   Pullman - 
ated from Greensboro to Gold»l>■ 
nection  at Goldsboro for New In 
head City. 

First sections of all ecbeduV 
carry passengers between point- »< 
are scheduled to stop. 
8. H. HABBWICE, *H*fi■','.',. n 

Gen. Pas. Aft., rVvf 
Washington. V. C. s 
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pooicy He's a good writer, 
gintleuien,' he says, 
a war it- now over. 
know ir, but'* it's so. 
th' rules hi,' we give 
oursilve* on K foul 

on  Disqualifying  the 
Jfor Breaking the Rules. 

|V | . P, DUNNE. 

ajr"   said    Mr.    Dooley, 
""■ ■'.'.:-:. »rregoin' to end   th* 

th       ,     They've taken  th' final 
"ji", :,8good as finished." 
, ,.  Brre they doin'?" asked 

1',   fee," faid Mr. Dooley. "th- 
is  tired iv th' way th'% 

een  goin'     l!'8 becomin' »*'Il8ht  be   ni8ht 

Whin rayspictableEng- 
go   to war they don't 
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other  things to do.    But 
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.. be allowed to stand again 
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goon have to take drastic 

lore 

D> 

st I1 

*&£,. wudden't etop 
',._   (vas  made to con cilyate 

P.j_f   ye   will lav down ye'er 
'"me W  cut   ye'er   hair/'   said 
',  Boberte.   iv  Candyhar,   an' 

1'retorya, an' th'   domin 
1 bevond th' sea, an' f'rget Kru 

irn to sign Gawd save  th' 

in 
wall an 
v§. I" - 

9 again ye," he nays.    'No., 
« th B »ers, 'we're sorry, but we 

'us- rayfuse ye'er kind wurrud  iv 
,.rome".    Nawthin'   wud   give   us 

,-ire   thin'   to   provide 
„ target practice fije'er gal^ 

1»-Bd»,' they says.    'They need 
!avg  they.    'But,'   they   eays, 

r.rel"t   as   wud   be   th'   honor   iv 
ein burrid in th'Union Jack with 
brass hand  to play over us, we 

th' gl«d free an' difhon'rable 
, iv th' veldt,' they  Bays.    'We 

stay out   an' injye th' rural 
.while.    How do we know,' 

in t'hev.   'but   wan   iv   th'   firin' 
d mightn't  ehut  his eyes an' 
us?'  saye  they.    -Well,'  says 

Jrd Roberts iv th' city directhory, 
f that's the case, he says, 'I'm go- 

n' borne,' he says, 'an'   capture   a 
eff more cities f'r me title,' he says. 

niver fought such a mob iv rude 
ngovernable  savages   in  me life,' 

avs    'I quit ye,' he says.    An' 

It 

Annywan engaged in it will  be set 
back be th' -teward- iv Henley. 

"Lord Kitchener wrote th'notice. 
'Ladies   an' 

This   war   as 
if may not 

Ye've broke 
th'   fight   to 

Th' first, prin- 
ciple IV a war again England is 
that th' in i my shall wear r red or 
purple coats wiih black marks f'r 
to indicate th' location iv vital or 
gans be day an' a locomotive heud 

They shall thin 
gather within aisy range an' at th' 
wurrud "fire" shall fall down dead. 
Anny remainin' standin' afiher- 
ward will be considhered as spies. 
Shootin' back is not allowed be ih' 
rules an' is severely discounten- 
anced by our ladin' military au- 
thorities Anny attimpt at eon- 
cealmint i« treachery. Th' scand'- 
louslubitiv pluggin' our gallant 
sojers fr'm behind rocks an' trees 
is a breach iv internaytional law. 
Rethreatin' whin pursooed is wan 
iv our copyrighted manoovers, an' 
all infrinneminte will be prosecuted. 
At a wurrud fr'm us th' war in over 
an' we own ye'r counthry. Ye will 
see fr'm this brief sketch that ye're 
no betther thin guerrillas an' pir 
ates, an' now be th' r-right vested 
in me be mesilf I call on all per- 
sons now carryin' on this needless, 
foolish, tiresome conflict whin I 
ought to be home dhraggin' down 
the money fr'm Parlymint, to come 
ia an' be shot,' he says. 'If they 
don't says he, 'I'll confiscate their 
property that is deithroyed and 
abolish their r rights as cityzens 
which they have none, an' charge 
thim a little somethin' f'r th' care 
an' buryal iv their fam'lies,' he 
says. 

"So there's th" finish iv th'Boers 
They're out iv it now. They're 
enthries wudden't be accipted an 
anny thrack in th' wurruld. They 
have been set back f'r conduck on 
becomin' an English officer an' a 
gintleman.    Our Anglo-Saxon cou 

WI3t away an'left Lord Kitch-  sins  acrost   th'  sea   ar-re   gr-reat 
r run th' game. Lord 

kitchener's a gr-reat man. He's 
kilt more nargurs thin annything 
;ut watermilions. He thried con- 
liljatin' th' inimy. He hanged 
him whin he caught, thim. Whin 

English marksman gets that 
kind iv a dhrop on a man he niver 

-- -    But still, th' Boers   ray- 

people. They're a spoortin' people, 
Hinnissy. They know how to win. 
They'll race anny man's horse in 
th' wurruld if th' jockey won't sit 
th' way he thinks will make th' 
horse g" fast. They'll row anny 
crew in th' wurruld if th' crew will 
train on beer an' cigareets an' won't 
be in a hurry to get through. An' 
whin it comes to war, they have th' 

iv   creation eittin' far back 
. come   in.    Thin  th' war 

.t-newed with gr-reat inergy. i r rest 
Ye r-read in th' t>a apers ivry   dav j in th' rear iv *•>' hal1-    We have t0 

;jous    engagement,   lick   our   inimy.    Thin   disqualify 
him.'' 

"1   thought    th' war    was   over 
gr-reat; annyhow," said Mr. Hennessy. 

lmando,'     "Well,"    said    Mr.    Dooley,    "i 
^ootzen- I Chicago   was as peaceful as Soutl 

LUgust,   their' Africa   they'd   be   an agytati'on to 
abv Kootzen- ! rayjooco th' polls foorce.    Th' war 

a   ruieemtfijous 
I        lumn undher th' Hon. Lord 
Jinral T. I':;ntington-Canewet met 

and  defeated   with   , 
i   tzenhammer commando,;     "Well,"    said    Mr.    Dooley,    "if 

iv Mr. an' Mrs. Kootzen- | Chicago   was as peaceful as South 
hammer, their eon  A 
iaugbter   Lena  an'Ba.. 

who   was  in a'r-rums an' • is   over,  Hinnissy, but th' English 
sexicuted  according  to   the , don't know it yet." 

May tinth, fifteenth an' j (Copyright, W01, by Robert Howard HusselL) 

an'   June   ninth,   whin Wages for Farm Labor. 
Th' Hon. Lord Gin'ral T. | 
Q i'anew   rayporte    that! 

d   wan cow,  wan  duck, 
ran      und   iv   ham, two   cane   iv 

ID   a   baby   carredge.    Th' 
escaped.    Th'   gin'ral 

: in th' cow, who had   been 
it th' Boers  ar-re  in   die 

prate condition an' cannot hold out 
nger.    I   ricoinmind   that 

a, Lord Gin'ral T. Punting 
• w   be  made a jook an' re- 

. -rant iv wan millyon pounds 
iterling    He   departed   f'r   home 

.. bavin'seen nearly a week 
'be flood an' field.'    How 

A'Boers shtud up to it, Hinnissy, 
1 Bivir can (ell.    I've been countin' 

ieir casulties an' they've lost 
irmi 
inge 

»ve to larn afther thi* is 
"care iv a cow. 

.  spite  iv th' ravages iv 
rymen'a Own, th' Boers ray- 

come in an' be governed, 
et heldameetin'.    "Ti» 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.—The De- 
| partment of Agriculture is prepar- 
ing to issue at an early day a bul- 
letin concerning the wages of. farm 
labor in the United States from 
1866 to 1899. The statement ehows 
that in the country at large wages 
per month by the year or season, 
both with board and without board, 
had their maximum in 1866 and 
their minimum in 1879. For wages 
per month without board, Mary- 
land, Alabama, Mississippi, Louis- 
iana, Arkansas, Iowa and Califor- 
nia had the highest wages in 1869, 
South Carolina and Oregon in 1857, 
Texas in 1882, Virginia in 1888. 
In Virginia the rate of 1866 was 

, reached in 1888 and the cnlmina- 
[h c,w, to keep Armour goto    tion wa8 in .8a4;  for South Caro- 

1 lina, Georgia, Mississippi, Louie- 
iana, Arkansas, Michigan, Colo- 
rado, Orgegon and California in 
1895. Wages per month by the 
year or season, with board, sur- 
passed those of 1886 in Maine in 
1890. The culmination in Ver 
mont, New Jersey, Alabama, Ar- 
kansas and Georgia was in 1869; 
South Carolina and Oregon 1875, 
Louisiana and Texas 1882. North 
Carolina 1888, Florida 1890, Iowa 
1893. 

Wages per day for ordinary farm 
«nl Kipling down there I labor, with board, wer« a maximum 

•   need  th' warryors at | in South Carolina in   1875.    They 
were at a minimum in Arkansas, 
Tennessee, (same in 1895) in 1884; 
in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, 
Texas, Kentucky (same as 1875), 

th'  steel   thrade,  tb*iin 1895.    Both   without board and 
'   •■ new unherground or I wjth   board,   in   the  country, as a 
ether iv bicycles  since i whole, the year 1893 shows higher 

wint   away.    I wondher j rates   than   any preceding year re- 
rs don't think we  have | ported since 1875. 

i but chase thim f'r 

fa 

- 

?ays Lord Sal'sbry, 'that 
j has gone as far as it can 

•ncy,' he eays.    'Tbey'se 
r all things,' he eays, 'an' 

n  i'.s  place,'   be   says. 
keep    three   hundherd 
jers   an'   th'   rapid-fire 

■ <• th' busses an' lade 
- an' they haen't been 

■ 'in th' butther an' egg 
price   iv'   stocks,   th' 

■ our lives.    I move  we 
to  it,' he eays.    But 
to he done?    Some iv 

that   had  been  talkin' 
'■'■arryor-iditors    was   in 
in' all captured   Boers 
"•'•»-  pinted  out  that 
■ like home to a Boer. 

I i" make Lord Milli- 
l *, hut th' jooks was again 

twas   fin'lly    decided 
»g an' arjoos debate that 

I   " 

QUB' 1 
fr'm 
ir,  ' 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a 
Great Favorite. 

The soothing and healing pro 
perties of this remedy, its pleasanl 
taste and prompt and permanent 
cures have made it a great favorite 
with people everywhere. It is es- 
pecially prized by mothers of small 
children for colds, croup and 
whooping cough, as it always 
affords quick relief, and as it con- 
tains no opium   or   other   harmful 

B declared irregular. \ drug, it may be given as confidently 
now on 'tis a non- to a baby as to an adult. For sale 

tis   again   th'   rulee.  by C. E. Holton, Druggist. 

GOOD ROA.   S CJNiiKEiS. 

Will Mee- in Bnffilo in September 
ana Give Praeuo&l Dcmo^- 

itratioLis 
For 8 itu :  years    pn-l    e'u'e    and 

national   gathering*,    having    f«>r 
(heir object the pr',u>> ion   "f   in 
terest in   the   improvement   of   the 
common roads of ih« ■■.■untry, have 
been familiar in the U .iird States. 
There can be no doubt   -f  th*   fact 
that mey have Mimulxifd   iniere-t 
in thin subject.    Through ihe pub 
lication   of   repuris   of   their   pro 
ceedings,  and   of   nilii-r   lileraiure 
deaiingB   with   the   i-ubject,    man\ 
people have couie to   realize   some 
thing ot the actual econooiK' value 
of good road*   who   a   dozen   \ears 
ago had only  a   w ry   <iim   concep 
tion of it.    It WHS pointe ■ out in a 
monograph  by   Dr'   J    W   Jenke, 
which   has  done  «ood   nervice   in 
stimulating in'*-re«    in the -uhject, 
that good roads are of   direct   and 
approximately   calculable    pecuni- 
ary benefit     As th>-  result   of   ap 
parently careful   rB'iniatee   of   the 
force of traction required  on   dif- 
ferent kinds of roade, it was calcu- 
lated that any   one   of   the   better 
class of permanent roads would en- 
able a team to   draw   on   the   level 
about four times the amount drawn 
on  a   common   dirt   road   in   good 
condition.    Considerations such as 
these have led  to  the   question   of 
road improvement being   taken   up 
in earnest, BO that there is now lit- 
tle fear that it  will   revert   to   the . 
condition in  which   it   was   before! 
the movement we have referred   to 
began. 

This fall, however, a special   ef 
fort will he made to arouse   public 
interest in the subject through  the 
medium of   an   international   road 
congress.     Such   a   congress,    the 
first of its  kind,   will   be   held   in 
Buffalo in the week beginning Sep- 
tember 16     The call  for   the   con- 
gress has been issued   by  the   Na- 
tional Good Roade   Association   of 
the United States.    It Is  intended 
to make this gathering a means  of 
interchanging the results of know! 
edge and   experience   between   the 
old and the new worlds.    The pro 
eeedinga   promise   to   be   of   great 
practical   interest.    A   portion   of 
the time will he devni-d to demon- 
e'ratimia of   !-ci--n;ific   methods   of 
modern road   construction   by   the 
building of actions of the  vari'Ui 
classes of   roods,   including   earth, 
gravel, stone, tar, macadam,   vitri- 
fied    brick,    etc.      A    train     fully 
equipped  with   modern   road-mak- 
ing machinery  wll   be   on   exhibi- 

! tion, under the charge of  practical I 
road experts   and   engineers.    The 
deliberations of  the   congress   will j 
deal with the science of road   con- 

struction und maintenance, and   it 
will have the advantage  of   noting 
experimental te-ts supplied by   the 

' experience of the several countries 
■of the world and the states   of   the: 
| Union.      Addresses    are    pxoffled | 
from engineers and  scientific   road 

! experts from the various countries, 
and, taken altogether, the proceed-, 

j ings should have a direct   and   im- , 
mediate practical value. 

That public interest in road im- 
! provement is not lagging was made 
apparent in the course of a recent 
good roads campaign in the states 
of Louisiana, Mississippi, Ten nee 
eee, Kentucky and Illinois. This 
experiment was conducted bj the 
National Good Roads Association 
in cooperation with the Illinois 
Central Railroad and the Office of 
Public Road Inquiries. Over twen- 
ty miles of sample good roads were 

• built and a number of conventions 
were held. The practical work of 
the 'good roads train" attracted, 
it is said, thousands of intereatsd 
watchers. It would seem as thongh 
the common roads are going to have 
their day again. They have natur- 
ally been forced into a secondary 
position by the immense strides 
made in the development of lone 
distance transportation by railroads 
and steam vessels The fact re 
mains, however, that, in the last 
analysis, a great part of the trailic. 
of the country must, in some stage 

j or other of its progress, be carried 
lover the common roade. When one 
! thinks of the vast qua'niitiee of ag- 
ricultural products that must be 
carried on country roads from the 
farms to railroads the importance- 
of the economy resulting from road 
improvement will at once strike the 

Imind. The International Road 
Congress should be one of the oi-tst 

'interesting features of the exp->si 
j tion season at Buffalo, and -hould 
give a new impetus to the effort for 
the betterment of our common 
roads. 

Cut and Bruises Quickiy Healed 

ChamberUin'sPain B*lm applied 
to a cut, bruise, burn, scald or like 
injury will instantly allay the pain 
and will heal the parts in less time 
than any other treatment. Unless 
the injury is very severe it will not 
leave a scar. Pain Balm also cures 
rheumatism, sprains, swelling" and 
lameness. For sale by C. E. Hoi 
ton, Druggist. 

TO CORE A COLD IK *»E DAT 
Take Laxative Bramo Qumme Tablets. All 

Druggists refund monev if it fails to Cure. 26c 
E. \V. Grove's, signature is on cacb box. 

we've got just what you want. Not just a 
few pairs left, but plenty of them. You can 
get'em anytime.   This will give you an idea: 

A SOLID, WHOLE STOCK 
ALL   LEATHER   SHOE 

Just the kind you have been looking for, to 
keep your feet dry and wear until you tire of 
it.  Remember, it's a genuine $1.50 value, but 

■ 

We Sell This Shoe For S1.00 

This is no special sale, but just one of the 
many Shoe values we have to offer you 
for the coming fall and winter.   ::   ::   ::   :: 

The Ward Shoe Co. 
THE COMPANY THAT SELL AS THEY ADVERTISE. 

A Sure Cure for Piles. 
Itching piles are known by moisture 

like perxpiration causing intense itching 
This form as well as Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding piles yield to Dr. Bo-san-ko'a 
Pile Remedy, which acts directly on the 
parts; absorbs tumors, allays itching, 
:uid effects a cure. Price 50 cents a jar, 
at druggists or by mail. Circulars free, 
address Dr. Bosanko, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sold by G. W. Kestler & Son 

Mrs. Zina D. H Young, one of 
the widows of Brigham Young, 
died in Salt Lake City last week. 
There are now but four living 
widows of the Mormon leader. 

Poison oak 
Poison ivy 
are among the best known 
of the many dangerous 
wild jilanta and shrnbs. 
To tcrach or handle them 
quickly produces swelling 
and inflammation with in- 
tense itching and burning 
of the skin. The eruption 
goon disappears, the suf- 
ferer hopes forever; but 
almost as soon as the little blisters and 
pustules appeared the poison had reached 
the blood, and will break out at regular 
intervals and each time in a more aggra- 
vated form. This poison will loiter in the 
system for years, and every atom of it 
must be forced out of the blood before you 
can expect a perfect, permanent cure. 

Nature's Antidote 
FOR 

Nature's Poisons, 
is the only cure for Poison Oak, Poison 
Ivy, and all noxious plants. It is com- 
posed exclusively of roots and herbs. Now 
is the time to get the poison out of your 
system, as delay makes your condition 
wcrse. Don't experiment longer with 
salves, washes and soaps—they never cure. 

Mr. S. M. Marshall, bookkeeper of the Atlanta 
(Ga.) Gaa Light Co., was poisoned with Poison 
Oak. He took Sulphur, Arsenic and various 
other drugs, and applied externally numerous 
lotions anil salves with no benefit. At times the 
swelling and inflammation was so severe he was 
almost blind. For eight years the poison would 
breakout every season. His condition was much 
improve! after taking one bottle of S. S. S , and 
a few bottles,cleared his blood of the poison, and 
all evidences of the disease disappeared. 

People arc often poisoned without 
knowing when or how. Explain your case 
fully to our physicians, and they will 
cheerfully give such information and ad- 
vice as you require, without charge, and 
we will send at the same time an interest- 
ing book on Blood and Skin Diseases. 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. 

Great Reduction Sale 
I N 

The country as well as our town folks should cat' ard -'-» "ur large 
stock atid «.hiHJn pri <•■*•■ hi fore Inning their ChanibeftJSuii- IIV' Racks, 
Sideboard-. Ch»ff»niert>. China Cases, Centre Tah|p» Ch-<i'-. Rockers, 
Porch Screen?. Window Shaib-e. Clocks, Bahy Carriages ami "ther Fur- 
niture t-!sewh«-r«-, •>- we will «-avp ihem money. 

W.- -e I in'  R -v*' E'eCfri*" Felr Mattress and the br»t < I Springs. 

N.   J.   McDuffla 
33S 3. ElaaA. Street 

Having just Doubled Our Capacity 
W~ nrt  ''i« t/iAliled ;<> r-crv*- the   public   more   promptly   than 
h'r-"!<)!nro,   besides   making   much   hetter   flour   than   we  have 
» . t-r made.    Thanking our patrons lor pact fBWirs and solicit- 
ing a continuance of your patronage, we remain. 

Yours to serve. 

Guilford Roller Mills Company, 

1   ▼   ▼   »   T   » 

DESIGNS 
TRADE-MARKS 

AND COPYRIGHTS 
OBTAINED PATENTS 

r ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY 1 Notice in " Inventive Age " 
• Book "How to obtain Patents" 
Charga moderate. No fee till patent is secured. 

Letters strictly confidential.   Address, 
E. G. SIGGERS, Patent Lawyer. Washington, 6. C. 

FREE 
I CUBE 707 ALL, BOTH OSSAT AND SHALL. 

I CUBE BBEU1IATISM, CBOUF, COLDS, QE1PPE AKS ALL PAINS. 

1 *—M 
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W. M. BARBER * CO. 

.Addre" all letters to 
THE F-A-TRIOT, 

Greensboro. N. C. 
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Coal Mines Closed Down. 

Oliver Springs, Tenn.. Sept. 2.— 
Union coal miners or this a**™* daVi AugU8t ?0tb 
are out, owing to their *™°*°* JL-I *.»„. .it 
reach an agreement with the oper 
XH for a new scale. The seaje or 
the vast year expired Satui.lay 
nightINOdiaorder is anticipated. 
Number of men out 1,000 

A few men  are at  work    n^ the 
Tennessee Coal Company s and the 

&«2ftJ«CH£g5J,2d £e ! uncertain these day*. 
the Coal Creek OwBJW •«"■ "?j! the  track wltb some 

SfJESft^S-SSOK kLfSTt-** .h. train is 
B^valrSSTS Coke Company is often looked up from a quarter to 
ooeratin" with its full force of men | rhree quarterB of an hour. It seems 

A':"' from the earnings of the Southern, 

*s published, the company might 
furnish    more   than    two    section 

Qermanton Items. 
Master Ralph T. Beck left Mon- 

day to re enter school at Salem. 
Mrs. J H. Mclver and children 

left Monday for ber borne in ban- 
ford, after spending the .«n..ner»t 
her old home, the Chafhn home- 

stead. 
Mrs.   Chalmers   Small    has    re 

turned  to  her  borne  in   R.leigb, 
after spending several months witn 
her father at the old   homestead in 

Germanton. 
Mies   Hattie  Bynum,   sister   of 

Judge   W.   P     Bynum, Jr.,    ■■ 
Greensboro, left Monday for Balti 
aore   to   take a course at the bos 

pital for a trained nurse.   We wish 

her success. 
Mies Anna Vaughn left on Fri 

After spending 

-everal days witb ber sister in 
Greensboro, Mrs George B. Phoe- 
nix, she will return to school in 
Richmond, Va., where she will fin- 

isb ber education next year. 

Travel on the  Mt.   Airy   branch 
of   the   Southern   Railway   is very 

On account 

2K"m^tered Into arbitration with 
Sie miners, as did the Jelhco oper- 

ators.   
A»e Poisoned Cabbage. 

Newton, S. C, Sept. 2.-News ha* 
reached here of a strange occurrence 
below Maiden. A family, whose 
name was not given, had boiled cab 
base for dinner. The heads of cab- 
bage had been cut in halves and put 
onto boil. After dinner the family 
became sick and finally B doctor was 
sent for but he could do them no 
good and they died. Then the doc- 
tor searched for the cause and in the 
bottom of the pot in   which the cab-, hindrance in making hay. 
hage had been cooked   were   I 
three small green snakes. They had, 
by some means., been put in the pot 
with the cabbage and the powon 
from them hail proven fatal.—Ral- 
eigh Observer. 

The mail service in the Philip- 
pines is proving expensive. 

Mormon missionaries have begun 

an active campaign in Japan 

The worlds visible supply of 
cotton is reported at 1,571,676 bales. 

Discontent with the Brazilian 
government is becoming threaten- 

ing 
William H. Hunt, o' Montana, 

has been appointed governor of 

Porto Rico. 
A census bulletin shows women 

to be in a majority in New York 
and New Jersey. 

The Cripple Creek gold   district 
broke all records in August by pro 
duciog $2 558.000 worth of gold. 

Plow manufacturers who have 
been conferring in Chicago decided 
upon a 10 per cent, increase in 

prices. 
A Turkish court condemmed to 

death Georges Dorys, who wrote a 
book on "The Private Life of the 

Sultan." 
The engagement is announced in 

London of Miss Helen, daughter of 
Hon. Levi P. Morton, to Count 
Boson de Perigord. 

Vice-Admiral Marakofl has aban- 
doned   his  intention  to break his 
way to the North Pole on the Rue 
sian  ice breaking steamer Ermak. 

Nine gushers were "brought in" 
in the Texas oil fields last week, 
making the largest number in any 
single week in the history of that 
locality. 

President McKinley will visit 
the Buffalo Exposition next 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
Thursday being set apart as Presi- 
dent's day. 

Through the work of the United 
States   military    authorities,  San- 

: tiago, Cuba, so long the strongnold 
of yellow fever,   is al   last   free   of 

Henry,    of   Mc j that disease. 
a   recent   visitor      Close political friends of Gover- 

nor White, of West Virginia, state 
the 

EXCURSION RATE PRIC 
MADE   ON 

SHOES,    DRY 
HATS,   GENTS' 

GOODS,    NOTION 
FURNISHINGS,   ET 

at Harry-Belk Bros. Co. have captured the crowds, 
and is the only popular route to comfort, fashion 

and   satisfaction. 

hands for eight miles of road. 
Then we learn, too, that their pay 
to such men is 70 cents per day 
against $1 on most other roads. 

Hilltop Items 

Cornfield   beans   are 
here at present. 

Mr. Fred Jones paid us a 
visit Thursday. 

The continued rains are a  great 

plentiful 

Hying 

LISTEN I SHOES I 
5c Lawns at 2Ve. 
10c and 15u Lawns and Dimities marked down to 

5c. 
-    50c Overalls at 25c. 

50c Pants at 253. 
$1 50 Pants at 98o. 
$6 00  and  $7 00  Suits, 

now on our $3.98 counter. 
when  sizes are  broken, 

Our 75c job counter has Shoes on it 
 greatest value ever offered in leather. 

$1 00 Kid Patent Tip Button Shoes at 50cI 
Big cut in Ladies' Low Cut Shoes. 
75 pairs Men's Hand  Welt Vici and BIL 

Shoes to clean up quick at $1.98.    They wi 
here long, so come a-running. 

ITOTIOITS I 

Mrs. Edward 
Lansville, was 
here. . -~  

Mrs. Wesley Ledbetter, who has ! that he will be a candidate for 

Mighty Wicked Place. 

morning and announced   that she; lightful time. 
had recovered from her arduous la-]     Misses  Oma   and   Daisy   Gray 
bora of yesterday and was ready to 

""T Sir°ifi" a a mighty   wicked I "»9t Sund«y •«"™~»- 
pJe.» X said,   -and-if it is, I am i     Mr.   Will   Montgomery    of   Mc- 
needed there.    I will take a hatchet j Leansville, passed through Sunday 
with me—I may need it." on his way to Jamestown. 

Mrs. Nation   says  there are too:    We are much in need of a  local 
many saloons in New   York  tor her I tfack >f ^   Uee.   &g quite 

to fight them single handed, but she , shinned soo 

jirs.   iiceict    x^xi^- **.~.,     ----- 

been   indisposed  for  several days,  United  States  eenate  to   succeed 

is out again. I Senator Scott. 
Mr.   W.   H.   Jones,   who  is just |     Commander  Nathan Sargent, of 

de- i the United States gunboat Machias, 
now   at Colon, says that American 
interests on the Isthmus are not at 

were the guests of Miss  Ida Jones I present endangered. 
A Havana paper says that Up- 

niaun & Co., German bankers of 
Havana, have been robbed of $28, 
000 by the same man who recently 
robbed the Spanish bank. Mr. 
Upmann  refuses  to   say   anything 

THE COTTON MARKET. 

ulcd, but she! »"«• *»« « ™" T IhiZd Rnon ! regarding the affair 
declares that if she can interest the " lot of lumber is to be shipped soon __ * _____ 
women in her work she will close ,     A goodly number from this place 
the murder factories in short order. ! atlended the burial of Mrs. Robert! 

i Leonard, at Red Hill, last  Monday      The following are the   latest 
afternoon. <iuotations on middling cotton : 

We are sorry to note   the   death   gew York.. 

the Department of Agriculture w- of  Mr.   Henry Suits, an aged cm-. clmrIotte ... 
Si to-day shows the average con-, zen,   which   took   place   near here   Ka,eiKh 
dition of cotton on  August 21th to  last Wednesday. 

The protracted meeting begins 
•it Red Hill the second Sunday at 
11 o'clock a. m. Hope for a great 
revival is manifested. 

FOR ONE CENT: 2 packages Hair Pine, Gold Plate Collar Button, 1 Tahlet, 
1 Purse, 1 spool Thread, 2 papers of Needles, 1 paper Pins.13 Pen Points tine 
Comb, 2 balls Thread, 25 Envelopes, 24 sheets Paper, 12 bafety Pins, and hun- 

dreds of other useful articles. 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AND GET A DRINK OF ICE WATER 

HARRY-BELK  BROTHERS C 
CHEAPEST   STORE   ON   EARTH 

225 So-o--bl=L ZElzcrn. STJ., G-x*ee3=LsTDOi*o, HI 

Monthly Cotton Report. 

Washington,     Tuesday,    :i.—The 
monthyl report of the statistician of 

spot 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT.) FALL TERM   BEGINS TUESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1901 

CATAWBA     COLLE 
NEWTON,  N.  C. 

COKRKCTKD WJCKKLY BT 

PROXIMITY MERCANTILE CO. 

Who.esale   Receivers and Shippers of 

Greensboro 

  s »-lii 
  s 
  s 
  s 

Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICKS. 

nave been 71.1, as compared with 
■ 67.2 on the 25th of July, 68.2 on 
Sept. 1. 1900, 68.5 on Sept 1, 1899, 
and a ten year average of 74.9. State 
averages: Virginia 82, North Caro- 
lina 72.   

The Strikers Depressed. 

Milboro Items. 

President C. L. Whitaker preach- 

Pittsburg,   Pa.,  Tuesday, 3.—The  ed at Bethany Saturday evening. 
American Tin Plate Co. has succeed- j     Mim Irena Foust spent   the   lat 
•*d in introducing   thirty-two   addi-   ter        t of iaBt wee|j visiting   rela- 
tional skilled workmen   from Phila-    .    * 
delphia into the   Star Plant.    The ' 
managers expect seven of the eight | Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pugh, of 
tin mills to be in operation by to-1 Greensboro, spent Sunday night in 
night.    The strikers aie depressed, j town. 

Mr.   .J.   F.   Greeson,   of   Brick 

Rosenblatt & Ellington, 
JEWELERS, 

103 WEST MARKET STREET, 

25 
t> 

8-10 
11 
15 

10 
5'^ 

"What Not to Wear. 
Church,  a 

Greeson, 
representative of    the 

White petticoats on muddy days.     ,,AT|.,       .,a8Sed through last week. 
Cheap jewelry at any tame.  :..... *~ ~ _ „„ont haa 

Bright red with a  florid complex 
ion. 

('ouspicuous bicycle costumes. 
A broad belt on a stout figure. 
A plain basque on a slim figure. 
Cheap trimmings on a good dress. 
< 'heap la -e on anything. 
Diamonds in the daytime. 
Linen collars   with  dressy frocks. 

'.    Picture hats with outing costumes. 
Theatre bonnets with street suits 
Soiled white gloves on a shopping 

expedition.or any time. 
Worn shoes with an elaborate 

toilet. 
Dotted veils with weak eyes. 
A linen collar that is not immacu- 

lately fresh. 
< Moves with holes in or booots with 

buttons missing. 
Hair dressed high with a snub 

nose. Hair in a psyche knot with a 
Roman nose. 

Pointed shoes when bicycling. 
Gaudy colors in cheap materials. 
The new tight sleeve on a long, 

thin arm. 
Tan shoes in midwinter. 

W. R. Taylor, our agent, has 
resigned his position and will pur- 
sue   his   education   and   graduate. 

' Mr. I   Free is our new agent. 

Our town is on a boom.    Mr. W. 
G.  Aldridge  has  commenced   his 
store.    He is going to erect a large 

j one.    Mr. ft. W. Pugh   is   erecting 
a handsome barn. 

We&tminster Items. 

Farmers are not through thresh- 
ing wheat yet. 

Miss Pearl Thrift  visited   rela 
tives in Greensboro last week. 

Mr. R O. Homey will attend 
school at Guilford College again 
this term. 

A number of people from here 
attended the protracted meeting at 
Jamestown last Sunday. 

Farmers are very busy now mak 
ing hay.    On account of  the   con 
tinued   rains   there   has   been   but 
very little mowing done so far. 

A long, draggled skirt on a rainy j     Mr Calvin Osborn has eold   h!s 
,l!lv- .,, , .~ .       .      farm to Mr. Welborn, of Randolph 

Laoefriteor chiffon   ruches for jc and  expectB't0  leave  f
H

or 

TlabonUetoilet, for church. ! Indiana   about   the   19th    of   this 
Untidy frocks for breakfast. j month.      
Horizontal sti-ipes or tucks   on a      Eleven persons are dead, four are 

stout hgnre.-Leshe a Weekly. i migsing and more than a 8COre  are 

Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge, for ; injured as the result of a boiler ex- 
mer member of congress, has ac- i plosion on the steamer City of 
cepted a professorship in the law | Trenton, opposite Torresdale, Pa. 
department of Central University, „ T~T~, ,, 
located at Danville, Ky. " ' Margarfet Lyler, a sevenyearold 
                        j girl said to be an heiress to $100, 

The Pittsburg Labor World, j 000, was kidnapped a few days ago 
which ie controlled by several from the home of Mrs. M. E. Greene, 
leaders of organized labor, demands   •'     ' ,     ,   ,     . 
the  impeachment of Tbeo J. Shaf- 
fer, leader of the steel strike. 

Beeswax  
Chickens—old per lb  

Small spring chickens lb 
^Eggs  
: Butter  
' Feathers  
Hides—dry  

Green  
' Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Wheat  
Oats  
.Sheep Skins .15®40 
Tallow        4 

Corn, new  
Rags—(Jotton  A. 
Bone* lb  >i 

KeKUlarCollege (nurse Leading to Degrees.   Academic Course,  IUJ 
ograVhy-  Tuition. IIJSS to S4.00 per month.   Oooil board lit only *.. per mom 
In private families, te to |8 per month. 

New conditions bring new requirements for citizenship. See thai > 
well rounded education whioh will enable them to meet the demands < 
nation.   Vou may not be able to leave your children money, but you 
better   prepare them to liirlit the battles of Hie lor themselves. 

For detailed information write 

C. H. MEBAKE. Ex-Snpt. Public Instruction, Pia 

The Patfiot and the Atlanta Constitution Both U Year Oik 

Other   equally- attractive   club  offers. 
about them. 

F253 
carry a uice line of Watches anil are making 
very"low prices to Bell them. Call on them be- 
fore you buy. 

FRESH 
SUPPLY OF 

Wood's 
Turnip 
Seed... 

SYKES 
DRUG   CO. 

THE 

BEST MADE 

of Chicago, where she had been 
staying since the death of her 
mother. 

Don't be persuaded 
to buy an experi- 
ment, but buy the 
Drill that has proven 
to be the best made. 
WHEN   YOU   BUY   AN    EMPIRE   YOU 
FORCE   FEED — with   others    you    are    only 
machinery,  like anything else,  is dear at any 

KNOW   YOU    HAM 
guessing, 
price. 

A cure that cures to 
stay cured. Abso- 
lutely reliable. A 
genuine tonic for 
building up a run 
down system. A 
splendid blood puri- 
tler. Soldbyalldeal- 

i in drugs, 50c. Manufactured by the Tar 
el Medicine Co., Greensboro, N- C, manu- 
Iturers of the celebrated Tar Heel Cough 
-up. 

TAR HEEL 
HILL CURE 

son Chain Drive Mower is simple, strong and the lightest draft- 
South Bend Disc Plow does better work and is easier handled 
any plow on the market.   Gaar-Scott Engines and Saw Mills hat 
equal.GWe think we have the best Disc Harrow made.    'c 

judge when you see it.   The above line of machinery can't ot 
Our prices and terms are right.   Come to see us. 

Greensboro Storage and Transfer 
'    BETWEEN THE  OLD  KING AND  HUNTER   FACTORIES. 

-;-■        - 
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'xHB WEEK ABROAD. 36 People Killed in a Wreck. 
KALIASPKL,   Mont.,   Aug.   31.— 

pftned  Happenings of Many Thirty six lives were lost and many 

ARGUMENT FOB LOW   TARIFF. 

!be Foreign Lands. 

KBANCE GROWS. 

The whole of the official   returns 
census   taken    throughout 

re*" 

n March U have now been 
■T'd and classified.    The   total 
r nlationofthe country on the 
"".mentioned was 38.641.333, as 
**ie Z {< 228 969 in March, 1896 
**"n ac'reae'e during the last five 
f,'r, w.i, therefore, 412,374, 
.'(*'., in preceding period of 
•*vear«, from 1891 to 1896, 
Kl increase had been only 132,- 

]t is the towns which 
increase   of   population. Ill- 

,inc« 
1390 the population   has l 

persons injured in the wreck on the i 
Groat Northern Railway passenger! 
train No. 3, at Nyack, 30 miles 
west of Kaliaspel, last night. None 
of the passengers was injured, the 
fatalities having been confined to 
employee of the railroad company. 

The wreck was caused by the 
breaking in two of a freight train 
on. the steep grade of a Rooky 
mountain foot bill. The rear end 
of the freight tore loose from the 
head end, dashed backward down 
the mountain and crashed Into the 
rear end of the passenger train, 
which was just pulling out of the I 
station at Nyack. The car attach 
ed to the rear end of the passenger 
train   was   the   private   coach    of j 

"*r( °\t Mi*7*°HrMt Z~Q V»4- I Superintendent   Downs.    He   and' .-«    Havre, 11,00* ,   Jireet,   p,oz-*,        r . 
Ii*    '      I   .... ; his son, Kirk, and their cook, Henry | 

Jaioges. ■ , •' : Blair,   were  instanly  killed.    The i 
eSHMAMT. ; oar  just ahead contained 40 Scan-i 

.. i; rim Prince Chun's visit   is  dinavian    labors   en   route   from; 
i with   some   impatience  in ; Duluth, Minn., to Jennings.    They | 

nr» of seeing the Emperor   of I were    killed    wholesale.    Only    13 : 
,.;   empire    in   the    world j were taKen from the wreckage alive. 
bimself  by   proxy  before      Fire  immediately  following the | 

.fceBoiper.ir <> 

iir« 

,„  Paris  by   148,604;   in 
Uee  by  47.428;   Nice,   1 

ed 
the 

Jicr. 
king 
:ig. 

Dper,ir of  the   youngest   em- I collision quickly destroyed the pri-1 
The 1'rince comes   to  make j vate car, cremating the  bodies  of 

D(]a for the murder of the Ger-   those    within.    The    flames    were 
n Minister at Pekin, but loiters  quickly  communicated  to  the car 

nut relishing the humiliat- ; ahead, or rather to what   remain 
prances that are  prescribed | of it, and the bodies of  28  of  t 
D at   his   reception   by   Wil    unfortunate laborers also were cre- 

He   plays   sick   to    gain   mated.    The   third   car   from    the 
if the  bows   and   bumps  rear   also   was  burned,  but  those 

" hIg program are not eliminated,   within  managed   to   escape   when 
mitigated,   he   may   return    to, the   collision   first occurred.    The 

'kina without making  bis  apolo-sfire  continued   to  spread through; 
jjt thinks William  is  "rub j the  mass  of   wreckage caused by 
in ' too hard, the latter   be  j the   destruction   of   the   dozen   or 

af;er     all,     in        Chinese! more   freight  cars  and their eon- 
ily a -foreign devil" and I tents of valuable freight, 
irian anyhow. Finally the passenger  train   was 

cut   in   two between the third and 
fourth care from the rear  and   the 

B nor put her signature   balance   was   taken   to   a safe die- , 
-, ny embodying the claims   tanee from the lire.    AH telegraph 

, :  reign powers,   various   ex    wires   on   the   poles  alongside the 
,.... being made.    There ie a nope j track   were  soon  melted and corn- 

it   appears,   that   the j munication   was   thus cut oil'soon 
swill   be  got  out  of ■ after     the    collision.    Physicians 

itry without having enforc »Were taken to the ecene   from   this 
: terui9.    Guilty Boxers will  cjtv  an(i   an trallic was for a time 

[rushed,    for     example., suspended   while   the    wreck    and 
],»rerap'ory   demand  Oil train   crews   endeavored   to rescue 
Minister   and   the  catl   the bodies of the dead and clear up 

re British troops.    It is   not: tue debris. 
, it the date of  the   evacua«   

iin and Peebili, the com South. American Revolutions. 
,„. Wbangpo  Commie*       The New   York   Herald   advises 

the punishment edicts u^e South American countries to 
■ n fully agreed upou. The j devote more time to agricultu-e 

imperial edict forbidding the iin and less to revolution. Comment■ 
Donation of uruis and munitions of ' jDg on the uprisings in Vene 

»«g i> not satisfactory to the for I zut»la and Colombia the Herald 
•ign  Ministers,   inasmuch   as   the'8aya. 
idic: ignores the vital fact that the' -riie trebles are largely due to 
prohibition applies to the govern needlessly expensive and corrupt 
■eat, and is part of the Ghintse administrations and accumulated 
in-     ent foreign debts that   necessitate   ex-' 

RUSSIA. cessive   taxtion    and    consequent 
-     is reported   to be   threat    popular discontent, aggravated   by 

tfa   an    extensive    famine,   currency disturbances   due   to   the 
,le with the famine in   In    fall   in   silver   and   the   coincident 
ich   the  Indian   govern    phenomenal   decline   in   the   great 

.      -      •   $75 000,000   for   relief,   exportable product, coffee.    Under 
for a time   over   7,000,    lying all   these   is   the   broad   fact 

s     Semi official Hunga    that the  expenditures  for  armies 
.—believed toba inspir-   and   navies  and    armaments    con 

. • Goluchowski—warmlv   tribute to   the  impoverishment   of 
-.inst   Russia's   intrigues ' the people, and the frequent revolu 

,ne       These   Drotests   tions and wars create a   feeling   of 
rumors thai K-ieeisjie  instability  that   prevents free   in- 
is on the   Roumanian   g«B« of capital which would   deve 

I -ending torpedo  boats   1<>P great  resources and enrich   the 
i: „. an arm   of   the Dan-   peoples.'  

A Dying Miser's Secret. 
I) IKAN-VAAI. COLONIES. A*IIEVILI.E, Aug.   31.—Jonathan 

north the war  continues  Newman,an old and respected citi 
de.     In the Transvaal   zen of Henderson county, died yes 

River Coli.ny tUeru are   terday at hie home on   Mud   creek. 
vnr   :> 'JU0   Boers   in   the   Ever since the war, Newman,   who 

with long lines of railway   was eccentric in some respects, was 
, yard of which has to  known to have had a  considerable 

,r<t-'f n led. both   to   secure   miii    sum   of   money.    He    has   several; 
civil supplies, and to pre    times added a lot   to   his   sum   of j 

• nemy    from     obtaining: late   years   by   the   sale   of   land. 
■ ■'--•■'. B by the capture of trains,   When he had but a   few   hours   to ^ 

3' •• i.... ?v cent of  large   numbore   live, Newman revealed places where 
• ntinues to be a   necess     he had money hoarded. 

'    M    lie columns are  also   re        Part of his story was verified to- 
luired i . iperate against the  scat    day   when   more   than   $4,000   in 

- of the enemy and com-   greenbacks was found between  the 
' exhaustion  of   his    re    ceiling and   the  weatherboarding 

A-in all  guerrilla   war-  He said a bucket of gold   was  bu- 
- is a  slow  process.    But 1 ried in the garden, and   today  all 

it captures of   prisoners   his relatives,   of   which   he   has   a 
host,   wielded   picks   and    shovels 
with Klondvke assiduity.    At last 

i 

■ • 

Hi 

i 

a 

to   constitute   a   steady 
e lumbers still remain 

Held.    The    loss    of I accounts,    however,    they     found 
seriously   affected   the : nothing more valuable   than   Irish 

;liiy and tupply arrange-   potatoes 
I '« -en   August   19    and 

..   B >ers   were   killde, 
ide   prisoners   and   185 

Cleveland Disturbed Fishing. 

PITTSHELD, Mass , Aug. 30—The 
.   including   Kruger,   a   arraignment of Cassius   Scranton, 

a   ex President.'    The   of New   Marlboro,   in   the   district 
of    Boer    losses    now  court today on a charge of fishing 
- said,   some   1.500   a   for bass lees than eight   inches   in 

I I -re are like losses  also  length, brought out the  announce 
ish   side.    Recently   3■ »•»* that deputy  fish   and  game 

I 65 men north of Lady-   keepers had interrupted  a  fishing 
Orange River Colony,, party   composed   of   ex-President 

unded   on   unfavorable 'Grover Cleveland, Dr.  Bryant,   of 
1   I < uptured by a superior   New York, and   Mr.   Scranton,   on 

Lake   Garfield,   Wednesday.    The 
deputies found a short bass in   the , 

'->i. 

'•i 

• ryhill, a Charlotte ne    boat and upon being  informed   by 
, , I funds to bury a dead   Mr. Scranton that he had taken it, 

•ften.   He approach-  be was summoned into court today 
1 had recently contri-  and fined   $2.    No  complaint  waB ; 

Cuba  Cited  as an  Example —The 
Country's Growing Foreign 

Trade. 
Correspondence of the PATRIOT. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2.—General 
Wood's report as governor general 
of Cuba bae just been made to the 
War department. It reviews the 
administration of the affairs of the 
islands during the past fiscal year, 
paying attention to resources, edu- 
cation, the judiciary, the steps 
taken for a new civil government, 
etc. But the most significant por- 
tion of the whole document con- 
tains an unconscious arraignment 
of the high tariff policy of the 
United States government. He said 
that the present system does not 
favor good commercial facilities on 
account of unfavorable duties on ! 
tobacco and sugar. They keep the 
prices up in this country and if 
they are persisted in in regard to 
Cuba it will mean that develop- 
ment of Cuba will be slow if at all, 
as the changed conditions in com- 
mercial relations since the time of 
the Spanish war make her now | 
market her priocioal products in j 
the Uoiled State?, and she must1 

have lower duties 'if she is to live ! 
and prosper " Comments like this 
are the b st arguments that low 
tariff can have, sod they are par- 
ticular v r-irciHIn when they con- 
cern the vi■ -i 1 welfare of an island 
that our pmii'i'es and our national 
honor compel us to foeir-r and pro- 
tect. 

The summer is Uncle Sim's house 
cleaning time, when there is noth 
ingelsein Washington of sufficient 
importance to distract his attention 
from this imperative task. During 
the hot mouths the annual renova 
lion takes place, and about the 
first of September sees the work 
completed. This year the changes, 
have been particularly sweeping; 
almost all of the interior oi the 
capi'ol building is being repaired 
and made modern. 

The Scbley Sampson controversy 
is attracting but little attention 
now, and everybody is letting it 
drop for a breathing spell until the 
court of inquiry convenes at the 
navy yard on September 12th. On 
account of the dearth of news just 
now the yellow journals are trying 
to keep the feud aiive, but the pub 
lie is apathetic. 

The politics of Virginia are at 
trading some local attention, for 
one of the candidates for lieuten- 
ant governor, Mr. Willard, who is 
furnishing the campaign "bar'l" is 
a business man of this city and 
the owner of the historic Willard's 
hotel. He gained a legal residence 
in the Old Dominion, it is said, for 
the express purpose of getting into 
politics, and seems to have suc- 
ceeded. 

The Treasury bureau   of   statis- 
tics and the other  departments  of 
the government service continue to 
receive proofs of the growing   for 
eign trade of this country,   and   of 
the   increase   of   cordial   relations 
between   this   and    other    nations. 
This neighborlinees is shown   par- 
ticularly in regard to the   adjacent 
islands of the West Indies.    Infor 
mation from the Treasury   depart- 
ment shows a  growing   disposition 
on the part of the island of .lamai 
ca to trade with the United States, 
until now we iiave tiie bulk  of   the 
island's commerce.    The facts and 
figures given out have an added in 
terest because Jamaica is a British 
colony, and  the  data   comen   from 
the   Hritieh   colonial   report.    The 
value of exports shows a   constant 
increase   from   the  island   to   the 
United   States,  and   where   Great 
Britain had almost a  third of   the 
Jamaica exports in 1896'   she  gets j 
now less than one fifth, Americans ! 
taking the  rest.    Her   imports  to; 
the   isiand   are    also    decreasing | 
steadily in proportion   to   the   vol 
umo  of  trade,  while, the   United 
States gain. 

Another trade gain for this coun 
try is shown in the latest advance 
sheets of consular reports, obtained 
from the State department. One 
of them shows the largest single 
item of trade between our country 
and Korea is kerosene, which for 
the past year amounted to almost 
a million dollars. The Americans 
have lately been annoyed by the 
importation of inferior oil into 
Korea, in the tins and cases in 
which their own product had been 
imported into Japan. Orientals 
have no respect for unregistered I 
trade marks or laws against adul- I 
terations, so the only redress is to 
employ reliable agents and to main- 
tain a strict surveillanoe over them. 
The imports of kerosene other than 
American amounted to about $100,- 
000, or a little more than one-tenth 
of the American trade. 

Mr. Okey Biggerstaff   and   Miss | 
Lydia   Washburn,   of   Rutherford 
county, were married on horseback 
a few days ago. 

If you have never had any deal- 
ings with us, please consider this \ 
an invitation to give us a trial. 

We Need Money for Real Estate Loans 
Every loan is thoroughly guar- 
anteed by our company and in- 
terest is collected free of charge. 

LIST   YOUR   MONEY   WITH   US 

Southern Loan and Trust Co, 
DAVID WHITE, Secretary. E. P. WHART0N, President. 
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Mr. Farmer and Family: 

BROWN  is getting in a  New  Fall Stock   of   Dry 

Goods, Shoes, Pants, Underwear, Notions— 

everything you need to wear. 

When you start from home, start to Brown's. 

Don't stop till you get to Brown's. 

If you do this, Brown wiLl see to it that you buy your 

goods 10 to 25 per cent, cheaper than same goods 

can be had elsewhere. 

Remember the motto of the old reliable 

Sample Brown: 

"Better goods for same money, or same goods 

for less money." 

Brown Dry Goods Co. 
SALESMEN:—A. A. Hinkle, Joe Climer, E. P. Lamb, Sample Brown. 
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-ame purpose and  his   made against Mr. Cleveland. 

•owed.    On  the  trial   it 
that  the   negro   had It is  Baid   that  the  continuous 

married.   George is now I rain cut the wheat  yield   in   Ran-: 
•Mecklenburg's roads, (dolph county in half. 

3VO   CURE-NO   I»A.Y. 
That is the way all druggists seU GROVE'S 

TASTELESS CHILL TONIC for Chills. Fever 
and Malaria. It is simply Iron and Quinine in a 
t itte ess form. Children love it. Adults prefer 
it to Litter nauseating tonics,   i'rice, 90c. 

A Little Chat About Fall Goods 
Our first shipments of Fall Goods are now coming in. 

Our Fall Suits are distinguished for style, appearance and 
durability—the best that can be turned out. From now 
on we will be receiving new goods almost daily, and no 
matter when you may come to see us we will have some- 
thing new and nobby to show you. 

If you are not interested in a Fall Suit just now, you 
may want a new Hat. We still handle the three leading 
brands of Hats—Shobel, Longley and Elk—in all styles 
and shapes.   We can please you; no doubt about that. 

The few last season's Suits we have on hand are still 
going at reduced prices. 

MERRITT, JOHNSON & CO. 
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS, Opposite McAdoo House. 

SALESMEN-J. W. Merrltt, L. C. Howlett, Calvin C. Johnson, Henry Marley. 
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CAHS SYSTEM ON AND AFTER SEPT. 15,1901 | 

N and after September 15, 1901, our business will be conducted strictly on a one price CASH basis, 

<J we believing this will be mutually beneficial to ourselves and customers. We will mark all goods 

in plain figures and they will be sold to all alike at one price and for cash. We figure that selling our pur- 

chasers for cash and cutting out all credit business will enable us to sell Clothing 15 to 20 per cent, less 

than our already low prices. 
Our Fall lines of Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods are arriving daily, and the selection of styles 

and fabr.cs surpass any of our previous efforts.   Just received a large shipment of the celebrated Stein- 

Bloch make of fine Clothing.   This line of Clothing is.considered by all far superior to any other make. 

Give us your trade and get the benefit and protection that a one price cash business gives you. 

w &      OGB 
ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS, 304 SOUTH   ELM   ST., GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Call   For an 'International   Gooi 
Roads Congress." 

The National   Good   Roads   As 
eociatinn «t the United States here 
by calls the International Congress 
tot   Good Roads, to ><e held in   the 
■ity of Buffalo, sthteof New  York, ( 

United    S'atea  of  America,   Sep 
ember Hi "Jl 1901. 

The subject of highway improve- 
ment is demanding the l>est thought 
ir.d action throughout the nations 
if the world. The National As 
-ociation, recognizing the great 
importance of -irovsing attention, 
promoting diecusei-n, stimulating 
scientific investigation, making 
practical demonstration?, collecting 
• nd diseemmating information re- 
lating tii i lie oest iu< thuds of road 
construction and maintenance, re 
-pectfuilv ir.\ites t!ie general gov- 
ernments oi the United States and 

I the various other nations of the 
world, tIIc governors of the several 
states of the union, mayors of all 
municipalities, presidents of boards 
of trade and road associations, and 
all other sole ties and bodies work 
i&g for the improvement of the. 
common roads, lo appoint delegates 
'.o said congress. 

All sessions of the congress will : 
ha   held during the Pan American ' 
exposition.    It is designed   to   de- 
vote a portion of the time included 
in the dates above named  to   dem- 
onstrate the sciuntilic   methods   of 
modern road construction by build 
ing sections of the various  classes 
of roadi,including earth, oil, gravel, 
stone, tar macadam, vitrified brick, 
ete.    A    splendid    railroad    train 
equipped with modern road making 
machinery   will   be   on exhibition, 
and practical road experts and en- 
gineers will have charge of the work. 

The scope of the deliberations of 
tbe   congress   will   include  general 
discusi-ioa   and  exemplification of 
the   science   of   road   construction 
and maintenance, together with ex- 
perimental tests and experience of 
the several countries of  the   world 
Mnd   the   states   of the union, and 
iae  solution   of  the  problems   of 
toad   making.    Addresses   will   be 
made by prominent  statesmen   and 
officials, competent engineers   and 
scientific   road   experts   from    the 
various nations ot the world. 

This will be the first Interna- 
tional Good Roads Congress ever 
held.    It is designed to have an in- 

terchange of knowledge and exper- 
ience between the old and the new 
worlds on this important subject, 
and thus attract universal attention 
to road improvement. 

\V. H. MOOKE, l'res. 
R. W. RlCllAlU»ON, Sec. 

K. B —The basis of representa- 
tion should not exceed one delegate 
for each 2.000 population. Re- 
duced rates to delegates will be 
made over all railroads. 

Local Option in Mississippi. 
A dispatch from .Jackson, Miss. 

says: "The local option light in 
Monroe county is the most spirited 
that has taken place in Mississippi 
for sevoral years, and present ap 
pearances indicate that the saloon 
men are having a hard fight to bold 
their own. An interesting feature 
that has been injected into the tight 
is a letter written by Jefferson 
Davis, in 1887, in which the illus- 
trious Confederate chieftain de- 
clared that local prohibition is 'a 
wooden horse in which a disguised 
enemy to state sovereignty as the 
guardian of individual liberty is 
introduced.' Mr. Davis stated in 
the letter that 'the abuse, and not 
the use of stimulants, is the evil to 
he remedied, and if drunkenness be 
the cause of crime, why not pro 
nounce drunkenness itself to be 
crime and attach to it proper and 
adequate penalties.' Mr. Davis 
was a prominent factor in some of 
the memorable local option fights 
in Mississippi a short time prior to 
his death." 

More Women Than Men. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29—Census 
bulletin, No. 88, issued today, gives 
the population of North Carolina 
by sex, general nativity and color. 
In the state there are 956,183 fe 
males and 938,677 males, 1.203 803 
wliites and 630,207 negroes, under 
which class 5,687 Indians are plac- 
ed, and 1,889,318 native born and 
4,192 foreign born citizens. Of 
the native whites with native par- 
ems, (12.) 219 are males and 625,662 
fi :ii-ii--. Of native whites with 
foreign parents, 4.194 are males 
and 1,204 females and of the ne- 
groes :!03,624 are males and 320,- 
84.') females. 

The white population of the state 
constitutes 00 7 per cent, and the 
negro 33 3. 

afternoon 
a remark- 
this case, 
allowed to 

Farmer Either Drowned or Murdered. 
A special to the Charlotte Obser- 

ver from Asheville under date of 
August 30th says: 

'The body of Klbert Huckner. 
the young farmer who was drowned 
in the French llroad river last Fri 
daj, was found yesterday near 
Marshall, at a point a little more 
than n mile below where he is sup 
posed to have fallen in the water. 
Mr. Buckner was drowned at a ford, 
and was riding towartls his home, 
but many appear to believe that he 
was killed and thrown in the water. 
The hotly was found lying on st me 
drift wood, on the side of the river 
opposite Marshall, and in a place 
that was nearly inaccessible. Boats 
could not be gotten near the place, 
and it was late when Ibe body was 
discovered. 

"Passengers on the 
train from Marshall tell 
able story concerning 
The body was not only 
remain on the drift-wood all last 
night, but all today, 24 hours after 
it was found. To keep it from 
washing away the body was tied 
with a rope, one end of which was 
attached to a nearby tree. The 
people of Marshall considered this 
inhuman, but some relatives object 
ed to removal till thecoroner came. 
It is said that Senator i'ritcbard 
wanted this statement made to 

I avoid reflection on the people of hie 
I town. The coroner was out of 
! town and some question is raised 
as to his right to hold an inquest 
when he does get there, as his 
qualification papers were never 
made out properly. It is not known 
here whether the body was taken 
out tonight or not." 

Strange Phenomenon in Ashe. 
Ashe county has the strangest 

phenomenon yet reported as a sup 
posed result of the continuous 
rains. On Phoenix Mountain, four 
miles from Jetrerson, crowds have 
been gathering for several days to 
see the openings in the sides of the 
mountain. Tnere are thiee of the^e 
openings, varying in width from 
two to Dine feet and of a depth of 
from two to six feet. There are 
no slides of earth at the points, 
• tit a sharp division of the soil 
and the rocks imbedded therein 
The dead trees which are lying on 
the surface are dragged to one side 

'of the   opening,   or   left   spanning1 

them;   the rocks,   which   lay   upon 
the surface, are upon   one   side   or j 
the   other   of   the   openings,    with 
their edges suspended over the cav ! 

ity.    Strangest   of   all,   the    trees, 
which are growing at the  place   of 
the cracks in the earth, are split at 
the bottom and now span the open 
ing in the earth, one half   the   tree 
on one side and the o'her half   up 
on (he other.     Where the   edge   of I 
a tree jus; touched the point of th-' 
vision in   the   earth,   that   edge   i- 
shaved off and the tree left   stand   | 
i n si- — Jtil'erson    correspotuitnci 
Charlotte Observer. 

  t 

Catawba's Wheat Yield. 

From statistics of this year's 
wheat crop, Catawba can boast of 
producing the largest yield of any 
county in the state. From the 
threshers' tallies and from the 
wheat in the sheave under shelter, 
which will be threshed within the 
next fortnight, this county will 
make between four hundred and 
four hundred and fifty thousand 
bushels, making about one-twelfth 
of all the wheat produced in the 
state—the average per acre being 
greatly in excess of that of any 
other county, some of our farmers 
producing forty five to fifty bushels 
per acre. Many of the farms are 
equipped with the most modern 
seeding and harvesting machines, 
the planters sparing no expense 
for equipping their farms for the 
cultivation of small grains.—Hick 
ory special to the Charlotte Obeer \ 
ver. 

The $50 000,000 Plow Trust a Sure 
Thins. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.—Nearly 30 
plow mannfaturers of the Inked 
States were in session here today, 
discussing plans for a consolidation 
of all of the plow interests in the 
country. 

After the meeting it was an- 
nounced that the proposed consoli- 
dation was practically a sure thing 
from present prospects and that 
about $.'>0,000,000 would be repre- 
sented in the organization when it 
should be completed. 

The Best 

Fitting: 

School 

In the 

South. 

LIBERTY NORMAL COLLEGE. 
PREPARES     STUDENTS     FOR     USEFUL 

CAREERS. 
-T-rntu TI;K\    Kreo   Scholarships  this   Vrar.     Able 
-I      lioml lluiklinirs.   Instruction thorough.    Law I'"1 

ImilflfiiX*.   Hoard.$>JJX)toSftSO per month.    Expenses 
Write for cataloffue to 

Thomas C. Amick,A.M.,Ph.D., President, 
LIBERTY. Horth Carolina. 

. ^.-if 

WE ARE NOT AFTER YOU 
—that is if you are numbered among the hundreds   of   up-to-d'ite   ' »r- 

mers   who   use   and   will   hive     nothing   else   bat   the    GENUINE 
OLIVER   CHILLED   PLOW.    Bo* we are after the fellow win 
uaiug llie ola-iaablonea c ist. plow or some other kind that *je may '' 
is as good as be wants.    So one dispute* the tact that a genii in M'.hi 
plow will last longer, do better work,  cost   less   for   repairs,   and   j ' 
better satisfaction all round   loan any east, ease hardened, or BO-< 
chilled plow.   "The best 19 always the cheapest," ard in buying .1 
you should be satisfied with none but the best, which means an "Oil**' 
An Oliver will do work that   «nme  other  nukes  will   not.    Will  turn 
soil, will run ea-ier. will cost lest to keep UP, W ill prove the rheaix -' 
the end.    We sell them In all the sizes, both  wood and steel beam-, in 
have always on hand a roll line of repairs for same. 

Yours for good plowing. 

> WAKEFIELD HARDWARE CO 

4§&A 
This »ifrnature h on every box of the genuine 
Laxative BromO'Quinine Tabieu 

the remedy that cures a cold in one day 

I GUARANTEE 
To  Extract Teeth 

Without Pain 
And without any pain, -welling or ploughing 
following. A new preparation without cocaine, 
em-aine or anything ihit will in any way effect 
the «vMcm. Sow is vour time t«get nd of thoae 
troublesome teeth WfTHOCC PAIN. For the 
put two year* I hare tried every Mi ing on the 
m'irker arying to »ind something that will ifo 
nhat this preparation wilhdo it i« the ideal 
thing and DO other dentist in Gutlford countv 
has it or can get it. Don't lake an> *juat a- 
good.*1 Theie are none. Give me a trI'd and 
if you don't lind it aa I say, it costs yon n >thing. 

DR. GRIFFITH, DENTIST. 
Orcr Harry-Belk Bros, Store. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

When You Want 
Drugs, Drag Sundries, Patei' 
icines   or   Garden  Seeds, *_" 
New Drug Store, opposite 
Adoo Hotel. 

Prices   always   as   low    '- 
goods and good service   will 

Grissom & Fordham 
Manufacturing and MtpMs': 

Druggists. 

M 

Grippe Knockers" Cure the Severest Colds and La Grippe in Ten Hours.   25c. 
i./..- 
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A BA.OINO FLOOD. 

tr,rst Storm in Forty Years Breaks 
Over Cleveland. 

Iceland, O., Sept.   l.-With the 
tine of dawn thl8 morning the 

'"V'of Cleveland awoke to look 
a K-ene of unparalleled devas- 

',., and destruction caused by a 
La flood.    While the entire city 
J ;-„,.,„• less affected,   the great 

,.:i. „t raging water vented its 

aused by   a   terrific   rain 
,.,,,,-,1 to fall   shortly   after 2 

U turned   into   a   perfect 
irst   between the   hoars of 3 
and   then   continued   with 

:■,•,. until nearly   10 o'clock. 
according to the weather 

heaviest that ever 
the 

i 

■ i-iii. 
s, was tin 
ver Cleveland since   me es- 
.,,.,,,    of   the   government 

bureau  in this city,  over 
iis ago.   That no lives were 
thing short of a miracle, as 

.   i thrilling escapes from the1 

several of   the   principal 
streets of the  city are told. ; 

■lug waters   spread over au 
ie East   End   nearly   eight 

and a mile  and   a   half 

plained that the home government 
continually worried him about triv- 
ial details, "merely to reply-to par- 
liamentary heckling,'' and that this 
compelled him to enforce a strict 
censorship over telegrams, although 
personally he objected to the pres- 
ent system. He said he thought 
correspondents ought to be given 
greater liberty and to be made re- 
sponsible for their statements. He 
avoided expressing any opinion 
about the'"approaching end of the 

■respon- 
t. 
the 
the 

concentration camps and confirm the 
eports of very reavy mortality 

ihere, especially among the children. 
This is said 1o be largely due to the 
increase of inhabitants, but the con- 
ditions are rapidly changing. At 
the beginning of August there were 
100,(KH) persons in the concentration 
camps. A correspondent of the 
Morning Post asserts that the Boer 
refugees get IS pounds in rations 
per head as against 12 pounds per 
head given to British loyalists and 
be recommends as politically and 
economically advisable that the 
Boers be removed to the coast. 

SOME INDIAN MAGIC. 

QUEER FEATS THE FAKIRS PERFORM 
IN   BROAD DAYLIGHT. 

] EISO S5£ in3SEiDsnnsriiT3snr^snr^rir?s^r^®-■« sss? ir^iu^^^wi^^ir^irr^i^w^irii 

Successful N>gro Farmer. 

Scotland Keck, N. C,   August 30. ! 
| —"1 wouldn t give a chew of tobac-; 

"e« , __.    »„ i:.:.., >•     TI.;„     „-,»o   M:i><% t volumes of   water   poureu fo).   po|itU.s-    T)lis   was Mike 
Uiddingsand Doan brooks „al.dv-s answor to vour correspon- 

,;:,„•>• street,  swamped   \ i-, de]U when asko(, jf he has ever tak. 
t. rushed  over ( edar ave-, (,n |nterest  in politics,    Mike 

rer  on   BaB*^™^ | Hardy is a colored  man,   who lives 
three miles from Scotland Neck. In 
1872 he bought fifty acres of sandy 
land several miles from Roanoke 
river, and buiit a comfortable home. 

n 

.. I ■   . 

....-   ] uslied   like a mill race down 
nvenue   to   Euclid   avenue 

n  to   (ilen   Park   place, 
in uses   were  undermined as 

;h built ol straw and almost in-  He cultivated  his little  farm faith- 
damage was done to streets I ^    for ft numbo|. o( yoars uud was 

property. so encouraged that in 1878 he bought 
large share of thisexclunve 24() ;u.res of ,ftnd oll Roauoke viver. 

!ce territory the water rushed T|}is   ventul.c   was so satisfactory 
.. mrk force, varying in depth , ^ [n ]8S(| h)i pim.li;lsod 375 M.ve^ 

lo six feet.   Culverts, tree- |n ^  ,,,-, MWB  lnore     Mike 

r.^aud bridges were torn down and hag   thus  in   ,.uund   mimbers  800 
a* nothing seemed capable of | ac-eg of vaiuable laud.    When ask- 

• - the tide of ram. t,d bv   our correspondent about the 
reds of residents   who were vaiue ©f it,  lie said, "1   would not 

I in their beautiful homes  U|w {Q I;i]<e m im f()1. it ••     He ex. 

A Fire and Water Trick That la 
Pretty Bard to Explain and an Ap- 
parent Dlnplay of Strength That 
Paaaea Understanding:. 

The question of how the fakirs of 
India perform their wonderful tricks is 
a matter that has for centuries interest- 
ed scientists, and the best explanation 
that has yet been offered of the matter 
Is that it is done by hypnotic power- 
that is. tliat the fakirs simply hypno- 
tize the entire audience and make them 
think that they saw trees grow out of 
the ground in a second. Libraries have 
been written on the subject In his 
book entitled "Quaint Corners of An- 
cient Empires" Mr. Michael Meyers 
Shoemaker deals in an interesting 
manner with tne Indian fakirs. 

In writing about the fakirs he says: 
"The Statement has been made by such 1 
prestidigitators as Herrmann and Kel- j 
lar that they had never seen any tricks j 
by these men of India which they I 
could not explain. Be thai us it may, j 
these common street magicians of In- 
dia do some very clever things. 

"Certainly   the   performance   before j 
the Grand hotel. Colombo, this morn- ] 
lug. under the blazing sunlight and not I 
three feet from the looker ou was re- i 
markable.    As to the mango tree trick, 
there appeared a strong resemblance 
between a tree grown yesterday and 
the one produced this morning,    Hut it 
was In the other performances that the 
observers were most interested. 

"In one instance the fakir took a 
small Jar of metal and handed it | 
around to show that it was empty. 
Then, placing a copper coin between 
his teeth, he began to blow, and smoke 
soon issued from his mouth and nos- 
trils. The jar, which was held aloft 
all the time, was found tilled with wa- 
ter, which commenced to boll furiously. 

"Passing   it   aside,   lie   opened   his 
mouth and ejected jets of living flame. 
Indeed the whole cavity of the throat 
appeared to be filled with lire, which 
Ignited anything  with  which  it came 

DR. HOWARD'S 

TASTELESS CHILL TONIC 
TXriTH    IEON 

A Guaranteed Cure for Chills and Fevers 

Tonic and Alterative for Young and Old.   . 

NORTH  STATE CHEMICAL CO. 
FOR SALE  BY 

Howard   Gardner 
CORNER OPPOSITE POSTOFFE, GREENSBORO, N. C. 

PI 
usually   kept   in  a   small,   round,   flat 
basket   with   a   closely   lilting   cover. 
This  we  siiiv  was empty, and  into it 
the fakir laid the flat, dried skin of a 
dead serpent. 

"Placing  it  not  three  feet  from  our 
go to the extraordinary \ and ^k, being unable to read much ; clrci0 „U(i in the brilliant light of the 

inof calling on the Iite-sav-.ja He has paid no attention  K> | southern sun.  lie covered the basket 
'  politics further than to vote. 

Mike is a good citizen and is re- 
spected by all the white people in 
the community.- Raleigh Observer. 

,. children  and   has  given   them 
.. work of rescue was commenced.  jU a fah.]v good education.    He sent 

.  A boats went hack  and forth as-  ()np   .,., to Kich,nond and one boy to 
hole families from perilous Kak.'[u,h    Tll0 otiier <,•„•! ;ind boy he 

,us. but these proved pitifully  sent g si.h(J0, arouIld home. 
e audit   was soon   round 1     Mike is  a  plain   man   in   manner 

A Common Sense Policy 
For Business Men and Farmers 

PRUDENTIAL THE 

loaded 

iv from the river, a 
■!. null's. 

:■■ boats were quickly 
- and hurried to the scene 

:    tion.    The  torrent surged 
.ill   force   for   hours   in   a 

oni Fairmount to the boule- 
i and over a dozen families were 

i in like rats in  a   trap   with 
: five and six feet surrounding 

• homes.    At this point the life- 
•ig crew  worked valiantly   and 

-- -red by squads   of   Bremen and 
emen finally succeeded in land- 
he   terror-stricken   people   in 
- of safely. The fear was greal 

anced by the  momentary ex 
tion   thai   the   gnat   Shaker 

-  lam would break loose and 
• .rtli terrible destruction. 

i street, a short thoroughfare 
•11 Bolton avenue and Oakdale 
..,,- practically   washed   off 
ji  of  Cleveland.    The   large 
■: the street  caved in. taking 

■ tii itire street   and   sidc- 
A number of railroad wash- 
ear-by places are reported. 

■ -ueet. which ruus   parallel 
id avenue, was a scene of in- 
able excitement   The lower 
ihe  street was completely 

Admiral Howison Will Not be a 
Member ot the Court- 

Washington, D. C, Aug. :n 
Schleys counsel will challenge the 
fitness of Admiral Howisci ivs a 
member of the Court of Inquiry. 
The challenge will be mad'' as so in 
as the formal sessions oiicn. This 
will he the first business and will 
ineviiably delay the proceedings 
limn one to ten days. 

Despite the long letiersof Admiral 
How son, made ouSel'ic yesterday, in 
which lie disclaims responsibility 
fur the interview derogatory to 
Sch'.ey, the latter'* counsel are not 
satisfied. They chim the have 
affidavits not only supporting the 
Boston interview, which lie disowns, 
but showiag that he has been amost 
ardent partisan of Sampson and has 
expressed his conviction 
that could not 

in   terms 
isuoderstood. 

The DreaurtSf Socialists. 

"Th<» more  advanced   advocates 
of socialism,"  declares   the   l'lnU The swirling waters which 

1 (own from the heights in the delphia Record, "recognize  in   tin 
! the  boulevard  toreiinitor- formation of great combinations of 

iiound the   frame   buildings. capjlai tne lust  stage   of   progress 
; ,,er windows of   the   houses ,, ,he   ,ime   wnen   ail   weil|,n 

,,1 with tright,ned men and wi„ ,,e arbi;rarilv   (llvi(,e(,   amoDjs 

;&iTV^:%*S the masses of mankind.     As greet. 
atedto4.28 inches, the greatest becomes organized  and   more  and 

1 istory of local wether statis-  more grasping, it 19 the   theory  o. 
these leveleis   that   counter organ 

CAPE CCDNY IHVADED. iz»uon   will   be   made   inevitable, 
  and that as a result of it the many 

* pera' Command Enters -More   mu9t crush the few. 
porous War Measures Needed "But the  Socialist   philosophers   p0lf0'rujer 

by Great Britain leave out of consideration   the   in 
Ion, August :■$!.—Some inter-   evitable   conflict   of   combinations 

with its lid and then made tlie usual 
passes with the inevitable cloth, about 
a yard square, which he held by two 
corners to show that It contained noth- 
ing. 

"His costume consisted of one gar- 
ment of the shirt order, the sleeves of 
which were tucked up at the shoulders. 
afford lug. it would seem, scant oppor- 
tunity to hide anything, yet when, after 
a lew waves of the cloth, be removed 
the lid of the basket the dead snake 
was iroiic and in it* place rose the ma- 
jestic In-ad and neck of one of the lar- 
gest of cobras. 

"H must he remouilwred that when 
we see siicli work in Knglaud or Amer- 
ica it is done at a ilistam-e and on the 
stage, with all the assistance of stage 
lights and shadows, but in this case we 
were   out    ill    1 lie   plain   air   and    near 
enough for the wr|H*ni to have suing 
Us. 

-The lust trick consisted of a display 
of apparently wonderful strength. A 
boy of 10 years of age was tied up In a 
large scarf, with its ends attached to 
two strong cords. At tile ends of these 
cords were hollow brass cups about 
the size of-an acorn. The fakir, raising 
the upper lid of each of his eyes, in- 
serted these cups thereunder, with the 
hollow side next to the eyeball, after 
which he pulled the eyelids well down. 

• "Then, with hands on hips and head 
well back, be arose to his full height, 
lifting the boy a foot or more off the 
ground and swinging him from side to 
side, the entire weight of course falling 
upon the brass cups. It seemed a mar- 
vel that the eyeballs were not destroy- 
ed. 

"Perhaps those who understand these 
matters can explain all that was done. 
but certainly no magicians on our stage 
have accomplished similar feats, and 
yet these  men are but common  street 

Offers the BEST in Life Insurance, 

Absolute Protection and Profitable Investment. 
Your interests are protected in case of future financial 

difficulties by 

1. CASH LOAN.   2. CASH SURRENDER VALUE.   3. PAID 
UP INSURANCE.   4. EXTENDED INSURANCE. 

THE COST IS 

a/' 

hts are thrown on the i against   combinations.    The   men     0fljce 0f 

Idenlllled. 
richly dressed woman entered the 

■• s uu ngnis are turuw u w »•«:   agnui-.   o«i™«.«»*.»™=.      • ••-   —--     office of a trust 
Airican war by advices pub- i eters cannot  satisfactorily  divide. puja  tne other 

•    to-day.      A   dispatch    from; their   spoil.    They   will   tear    and j "Have TOO any 
1-            .'-    Tl. ..       T-«..:i„       \l..;l    Sn/ti.   ■ r   . . rw, i    -, .1 • _        * 

rend each other. While there is 
no such thing possible as an equal 
uy of distribution of talents or 
wealth among all the sons of men, 
there is an eternal competition 
which enforces the   only   practica 

trust company in Philadel- 
day   to   rent   a   bos. 

one to identify you?" 
asked the attendant. 

"Certainly not." said the woman In- 
dignantly. "Everybody knows who I 
am." • 

"That may lie." was the reply, "but 
I don't know that you are the woman 
of that name." 

Just then another woman, who had 
been transacting some business, raised 
her head, and a frigiil nod passed be- 

.    A . to The   Daily  Mail indi- 
al Scheeper's commando has 
 I   to   the   southwest and 
: a part of Capo Colony pre- 

ndisturbed by  the  Boers, 
more severe restrictions have 

imposed   with   the,   object   of 
• tig communication between bio equalisation. 
own and the newly-disturbed      "If the  Socialists  could   create 

I he   Cologne Gazette's cor- jan enforced equality on one day »f 
I in   (.'-ape   Town declares  .ne 

• entire Cape Colony is a 
_•   mass   of    disorder   and 

"e«'oce^ 
of inalienable natural nghte     but     ^    ^   instn|t.u,(,   ^   footu)an   t(J 

Wa !a e,   writing   to The starting from that basts, every man kjck my ^ Jugt ,1(.(.ause u clianced 

Jail,    expresses   a   decieil must shift for himself according to (<,.!» on her stop.   You needn't ask me 
al    Lord Kitchener's ban- |,j3 strength and opportunity" to identify her, for I won't." 

i-lamation    will    not   re- ■       inB_,*' "I wouldn't let you identify me," re- 
-  surrender ol a single in-       George     Howard,    a    prominent torteu the applicant (or a box. "I tMnk 
•   commandant,   and   that farmer of Wetumpka, Ala., recent- you  |i;lvt, ai,t|(J  uon.j(1|y aDOut your 
rer  penalties are needed, jjy ierj a luor) that lynched a   negro olu (k>g  ,1U(| you lpft ,i,e Doreas so- 

il policy  being  vigor- 

DERATE. 
Full particulars, with cost at 

your age,  will  be   freely fur- 
nished on request. 

Address, 

Murray Brothers, 
GENERAL AGENTS, 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Prudential Insurance Co. 
OF AMERICA. 

Few more Good Agents Wanted. 

week, the neat day their   labor' tween them, 
would have to be gone over   again.      "Do you know this woman?" asked 
There is as asserted in the Declar    the bank official 

"I don't want to know her," snapped 

Aamiaistrators Notice.|FEDgySON'S   CITY   BARBER   SHOP 
Having iliis day qualified before John J. 

Xclsiin. clerk of the Superior court of (.uil- 
ford county, as administrator <>t tin-estate 
ot '.hours smart, .cnb no cased. I hereby notify 
all prisons harjiur claims against said estate 
tu present tilt-same to me on or before tM 
'.tli ilav of Auarusti l'-"-'. or this notice will i«- 
plead'in bar of rttclr recovery. All persons 
owing; sain estate arc hereby notified to make 
immediate settlement, 

'Phis 1st day of August. lflOI. 
:;.'ii c. K. M. RAI'Elt, Administrator. 

Executor's Notice. 
nensures,   in the early 

- st a correspondent of 
- l'osi had a long talk 
Ichener, in which he 

hat      "It   is   not   Lord 
: the   government that. 
: many  of the present 

tehener,   it  seems, 

who   had  shot a white man.    Last ciety, telUng everybody you wouldn't 
week he was tried and convicted of belong as long as I was a member.    A 
murder   in   the   first   degree   and nice Christian spirit!" 
sentenced to life imprisonment. I" the meantime the bank official en- 

 f  tirely   satisfied  that  the  identification 
So   terrible   is   the   prospect   of was complete, banded over the key to 

famine in Russia that it is believed the bos, to the ft:                              > 

the coming winter will be the worst 

com- | in her history. 

of the other woman, who iiad identified 
her against her will.    V* tfc^t «*>*» 

Having qualified before thecl»rk of tl»- Su- 
perior court "f i-iuilfnril county asexecawro; 
■ he estate of Mrs. E. K. scales, deceased, 1 
lierrliv nut if v all perrons bavin* claims saa-nsl 

' said estate to present them to inn on or before 
the'thdsyof Auau l. 190J.or this notice will 
be plead in bar of their recovery A'lpersons 
inil-bted to SHPI estate are reiiuested to make 

I itpmediate payment 
|,  This ;t'i .lav or Aug-U't. lytl. 
I     f.-2-6t A. M.SCAI.r;?. Executor. 

SOUTH ELM 
STREET, OPP. 

POSTOFFICE. 

fVATHERED56 

The best plsoe en 
earth for Hair Cut- 
ting and Sbaviog. 
Our styles are cor- 
rect. I'lease give 
us a call.     ::     ::     :: 
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A BURNING QUESTION. one per cent.    We  have  with   ua, 
however, 630,207 "colored" people, 

Tae Lynohin* of Rape Fiends and I of whom 51 are Chineee, 5.787 In^ 
dians,  and   624,469   negroes   and the Position of Governor Aycock— 

Outside Interference 
■ttcupondence or the PITBIST 

RALEIGH, Sept. 2.—The lynching 
•f rape friends and the demand in 
•attain quarters for the "suppres 
•i«n of lynch law" (through the 
legal punishment of those who par- 
ticipate in this summary method of 
avenging assaults upon the virtue 
•f white womanhood) has become 
a burning question in North Caro- 
liaa. 

The horrible and unprecedented 
record of criminal assaults in thi* 
state durJDg the last few weeks 
and 

mulattaes. The negroes oonititute 
exactly one third of the population. 
There are 16,456 more females than 
males, altogether, but the negro 
wemen make up the female major- 
ity, there being 707 more wnite 
males than white females, 17,093 
more negro women than negro men. 
In Raleigh, however, there are more 
white women and nearly 700 more 
negro women, making nearly 1,000 
majority for the females. We ean 
therefore, supply some of your 
eligible young   men   with   a   few 

STATS HEWS. 

A national bank is to be organ- 
ized in Newton. 

Montis Jennings has been ap 
pointed postmaster at Cedar Falls. 

The boll worm has appeared in 
growing cotton in some sections of 
the state. 

North Carolina gets $23,366 from 
the government for the support of 
the militia in this state. 

The bogs from Vanderbilt's Bilt 
more estate took the first premium 
at the Buffalo exposition. 

State Auditor Dixon says 100 
corporations have failed to send it 

320-322 
S. ELM ST. THE BEE HIVE 

the   position  which Governor : Pefche9- ■"0L'°-__,__:,.,. 
>ck   has   taken looking to the       >"»»»" ,Co^    '    ' 

_ .. _. , „u„.„ „„„„„;    on Saturday sent out noti 
Afcnck 
prosecution of the lyncbere, eepeci 
ally in the Aneon county  case, has   county   '-"'"•• 
farced   the   question   to  the front, 
and caused considerable feeling to 
be worked up in some of the   com 
vanities affected. 

There are not lacking reputable 
aid more or lest influential citizen? 
„ho take the position that thegov    c<>UDty   »nd   contiguous    counties, 
ernor should not seek tosendtoth* ; whe.e   borae^h.va  been dying by 

penitentiary   ac   least some of the 
"honest   and   good   citizens"   whc • 
have taken part in lynching*, under   '° C0P8 wun- 

mighty good wives—and pretty as | the appraisements of their oapita 
stock. 

Senator Pritchard will go to Ohii 
to speak during the state campaign 
which will open there oil Septem 
her 21st. 

The   North    Carolina    Tobacc 

HONEST MERCHANDISING, U NQU EST ION AB|_£ 
VALUES AND SMALL PROFIT MARGINS THE SE> 
CRET   OF   OUR   SUCCESS 

er Young 
oticea to the 

of  the Farmers' 
Mutual   Insurance   Company   thai 
unless  they  co-operate   with   the 

state   organisation   tbey must take . Growers Association   will   meet   ii 
out new and separate charters. , B,]ejgh  during   the   state   fair, ir 

The  new state veterinarian, Dr : (jctorjer- 

Tait  Butler,  has   gone   to   Hydi 

A GREAT STORE OF BARGAINS 

the hundreds from a disease which 
he local farmers have been unablt 

great provocation and while labor- | 
log under '.he  natural   indignation j 
aad excitement some of these mosi 
aggravated  and   inhuman   crime? • 
have provoked.    And some of   tin i 
aewspapers   are   saying   as   much, 
also.    The  Wadesboro   Messenger 
and Intelligencer.for insLance,says : : 

"A person who has not lived in a j 
■eighborbood where some good wo 
man   has  been despoiled, and, per  | 
haps, murdered by a black monster 
la not in a position to criticise  tin j 
summary action of those who knen ' 
and loved the victim, in ridding tin ; 

earth of the vile beast who assault   ■ 
ed   her.    The   writer   can   testify i 
from   experience   that   the   nearei 
one   is   to   the  scene of a crime of 

A few days ago two negroes ii 
Concord were discovered to ha»< 
smallpox. They had concealed th> 
fact as long as possible. 

Capt. E. S. Latimer, said to b- 
the  wealthiest citiz3n of Wilmina Though more than five month? I 

nave elapsed since its conclusion. | ton, died of dropsy last week. H* 
• he report of the impeachment trial j »»■ forty-four years old. 
•if Justices Furches and Douglas ; A negro woman has been put in 
lias not been printed, as ordered ; Richmond county jail for placing 
Clerk of the Senate Maxwell, now i her infant in a well. There win- 
nere, says the printers now promise . no water in the well, the child wa* 
ro get out the volume in about i not killed, but died from neglec , 
thirty days. ' says the coroner's jury. 

And now we are told that tbe A negro named Garner from 
new penitentiary management ha? South Carolina has been put in 
'reduced expenses one half" and j til at Gaetonia for pursuing a gir! 
'herefore has been able to gel | Bloodhounds tracked him and ht- 
. brough the spring and summer wae found in Crowder'e creek hici 
without calling on the state treas j__g j__ water up to his arms, 

ury. It will be two months yet whooping cough is raging at tin 
oefore the "experts" finish "un | Thomasville (Baptist) Orphanage 
•angling" the Day-Arendell man 'superintendent Boone hopes u» 
»gam»nt'8  books—so  I   was   told Uhildren subject to it will come oi 

Wonderful Shoe Offers 
Men's all leather work 

Shoes at      D8c 
$1.50  Men's   working 

Shoe at  $1.19 
$100   Men's    Sundav 

Shoes at      69c 
fl.35    Men's    Sunday 

sheet at.... . JSc 
$2.00   Ladies'  Burton 

and Lace Shoe. $1 25 
$2 50   Ladies'  Button 

Shoe   at  $1.69 
$3 00   Ladies'   Button 

Shoes at  $1.98 

Domestic and Wash Goods Sale 
Good 26 inch Bleaching at  
Fine 36 inch Bleaching at  
So. good Dome«fic at  .   ' 
6c. fine Domestic at  4 '* 
8c. good Cotton Cheviot at . - ■' 
Best Hickory Shirting at  
Best Heavy Cotton Flannel at  
5c. Calico, good quality, at  
Sc Lawn, very fine, at  '   ' 
10c  Lawns all go at     J 
15c. very fine Lawn at  ' '.' 
25c. Organdie at  
12c. Gingham at  
15c. Gingham at  

R G. FORTUNE & CO. 

this sort the less   disposition   does I     i°r    ?' I return to the   orphanage   until   aii 
he feel to leave to the slow proces? ■   __Tne   dispatches   announce    thai I .lan„er o£ taking it is over. 
»f   thp  ranrt. in «Bo>n,ii.n  „_J i.   i the government is arranging to  e«  ;     ,„, , . . ai   tne  courts its avenging, and lit ,f *   ©  'r_ie _,_,,__   _n   taxable   valuatioi 
•an nnsilv i-,,r,,.,,,-.. hna imnna.ihi,    tablien   several  thousand new free '    . " , , , ean easily conceive how imposaiblt    , _,__,  ., ______ _____ ,_,, I of property in the state under   the 
it   would be for the neighbors ano rural delivery mail routes this fall 

friends of the injured woman tore  i Let ever-v count-V »n North Carolina 
strain themselves. ! *ake UP t0 the importance of eecur 

"The negro at McFatlan was- I l0& a8 maDV of tbese a8 P<»«ble 
executed by as good men as ther. ; If vour congressman is not already 

are in North Carolina and nothing '■ ,ctlve   ln   lbe   "■»•'. P"'   h""i »< 

new luw will perhaps be larger thai 
was generally believed it would be 
Some of the estimates are that 
the increase will amount £0 $4t>, 

I 000,000. 

Found After Five Days. 

j     WINSTON SALEM,  Aug.   30 —The 
body   of Mr-  (,'hnrle* Writ-he, win 
was drowned in Stewart's creel., »t 

' Laurel Bluff, Sorry county, on 
Thursday of last week, «-as found 
on Tut 8ilay afternoon half a mile 
bel >>v ihe point where i ho drown in a 
i ok place. Mr and Mrs Wtigh' 
and a little nepluw, i f Little Fish 
nver, were on their w:<y tv-m*- from 
Mt. Airy. They did not realiz 
their danger and drove into the 
creek   wh?n   it   was   already    i a«i 

■vork on this job at once. The Supreme court has made »i fording and radidly riFinv. The 
new rule, requiring that when the ! mule and wagon wre wished town 
justices enter the court room, at the stream, the occupants of the 
the opening, the members of the! wagon being thrown out into the 
bar in ihe court room rise and re- rushing waters. Mr. Wright and 

-us Bureau today issued a bulletin ; maJQ  9tandi       until  the  ja,t_Ce_  the child succeeded in making their 

North Carolina School Census. 

WASHINGTON,Aug. 31--The en 

is   to   be   gained   by   inquisitorial 
proceedings   by   the courts with a 
view to their punishment." 

It is reported here that a delega 
tion   of   Anson   county   people    is 
oeming to Raleigh to consult  with , giving the  number   of   persona   of   _______"_.__"____7__________ 
the   governor   and   ask   him not to , school, militia and voting ages   in 
offer a reward for the arrest of the | North Carolina for the census year !     A movement is on  foot   to   have 
participants in the lynching of the ' 1900. Ithe cotton t"metB of the state hold 
aegro, Luke Hough, whose crimiua;:    In   North   Carolina  persons  of  meetings on the 21st and   arrange 
assault   and   attempted murder of | school     age    are    practically    aj|   for a state meeti :   K >.■-.:. 

Miss Keith was one of the most | of native birth, the foreign born 
horrible and revolting of crimes. I element of this class constituting 
One or two have already had aeon : only one tenth of one per cent, of 
ference with him. the   whole  number  in   the   state 

In the meantime, however, an j Clored persons of school age con- 
alleged "reward" ($500 for the j stitute 34 9 per cent, of the whole 
■'apprehension   and   conviction   of   number of   persons of   school   age 

and   comprise   chielly   persons   ot 
negro descent.    In North   Carolina 

escipe,    but 
drowned. 

Mrs.     Wright     was 

SUBSCRIBE    TO    THE   PATRIOT 

A REGULAR CUSTOMER 
Is a satisfied one—that is what we want yoti to become'.   We have  juat .i 
the finest'Jewelry store In the city, with a large and well-bought stock 

Watches 
and 

Clocks. 

Jewelry 

and 

Art 

Goods. 

FAHYS 

MISJ 

Silver 

Knives 

and Forks 

and Spoons 

Silver 

Hollow 
Ware. 

each person") has been offered   by 
outsiders—a    so-called   '"National 
Council of the World," with   head 
quarters at Seattle, in this   Anson 
county case.    So, if there were four 

i the   25th.      The    purpose   of   the 
! meeting is to take steps   to  secure 
higher prices for cotton seed. 

, An organization in Seattle,Wash , 
has notified Governor Aycock that 
it offers $500 each for the arrest 
of persons implicated in lynching 
Luke Hough, an Anson county ne 
gro rapist. Governor Aycock re 

mules of militia age ar-^ practically   sente this outside interference and 

LAND SALE. 

all of native birth.    Males of   vot- 
ing   age   are   substantially   all   of 

bund.ed of the lynching party, this native bin!), only   six tenths   of   1 
••Council" would be called upon   to per cent, of the whole  number   be 
pay $200,000 in this one case, pro ing of foreign   birth.    Among   the 
vided conviction was secured. males of   voting   age   as   a   whole, 

Nothing   is   known   here   of the there is a considerable   proportion 
Gnaneial responsibility of this  so of illiterates, the percentage  being 
ciety, except that it is probably on 29.1. 

says the people of North Carolina 
are able to manage their own af- 
fairs. 

The Dowie   form   of   the   divine 
bealing craze has struck Reidsville. 
Webster's Weekly says: "This 
divine healing business strikes us 
as being one of the   silliest   crazes 

i By virtue of u decree of the Superior court 
j HI* Ouilford county, in the special proceeding 
| wherein John McOlintocb and others arc pi' 
[ titioners and David PoRlcinan andwifeare 
defendants, for a sale of land for partition, 

I tin' undersigned, as commissioner appointed 
I by said court, will sell ut public auction, to 
! the highesl bidder for cash, on 

MONDAY. OCT. 7, 1901, 
ai Ihe court house door En Hie city of Greens- 
boro, a certain tract of land situated in Jef 
rersoii township, (Suilford county, on the 
public road leading from Greensboro by Ala 
inancq church to Ml. Pleasant factory, ftS 
iiiilci from Greensboro and one half mile 
from AtttDDQiicc* church, and on the waters of 
Alaniiiiii-r creek, adjoining on the north the 
lands of Uiley Koglcmun; "n I lie cast. William 
dockett; mi the south, Wesley Aired and 
Venablc II. Dormell, ami on the west by 
Thomas w hfteley.and containing Quaeres. 

s.ii-l hiinl i> well limitcrcii. the improve- 
ments con.-istiiig HI dwelling house and nee 
essaryoui houses; is fertile and productive, 
suited to all kinds of rrops and trucking, 
«iiii orchard ami meadow land.and sufhcicul 

} And are ready to serve you or show you through our line.   Don't forget I* *t«i 
'   in the prettiest store, the latest goods, and be sure that we wish  to make »• 

' acquaintance. 
Watch and Clock Repairing quickly done.    PRICES BIGHT. 

R. C.  BERNAU 
V. B 

THE JEWELER 
-Notice tbe Big Watch Sign. NEW    BENBOW    HOTEL 

This somewhat large per , ever turned loose upon the country, tillable iliiiiiVnruVwii-ho"i-se-c'iV>'|V."anTi"isin'a 
a par with several others composed ' centage is due principally to the , It is surprising that intelligent peo Sreaitfboro market *Md "' "**y '":"'"'"'""' 
of theoretical visionaries with more   presence   among   males   of   voting J pie should be taken in hv it.j   Five 
tongue  than practical sense or pe  , age of a large number of  illiterate ; Reidsville people  have   joined   the 
cuniary foundation—and  none  of  persoons of negro descent. i D .wie   crowd,   viz..   Rev.    Frank 
us advertised cash is likely to realh        Tt.e figures are as follows: Chil 
and  actually  ever  find its way il      - i. ••!'school age, 753.826, of whom 
North Carolina, for   more   reaaouo   ijv ate foreign born;  263,044   col 
than one. I ored,  377,611   males  and   376,215 

Governor Aycock received notice | females.     Males  of    militia    age I promising girl in our town  and   ;■ 
of  tbe "reward" last   Friday,   but j 326,202, of whom 1,340 are foreign 

Royall and wife, Dr. C. A Romin 
ger and wife, and Mrs. H. D. (Jar 
diner. The craze (or craziness) I 
has cost the life of one   sweet   and 

Any  person  desiring a  nice   farm,   in -a 
healthy locality, with ir I church and school 
advantages, on the main public road  leading 
in mi i lie counties of Ala main c, (hat ha in ami . 
Ilandolph to the city of Greensboro, would 
do well to call and examine this land before 
making a purchase elsewhere. 

DANIEL II. COBLE, 
Commissioner. 

was not favorably impressed there  t born and 99,626 colored.    Males of 
by.    He   says   this state is able to j voting age, 417,578, of whom 2,530 
look after tbe execution of its own | are foreign born and 128,315 color* 
laws, and that he does not approve i ed. 
of such meddling by outsiders. ' 

Tbe   next   week   or   two will be ; 
WiU Not Have Justice Done Him 

marked by the opening of most   of I Until After He Is Dead, 

our  colleges  and  schools   for the I     The historian of the 

doesseem that that lesson ought to 
have been sufficient." The young 
lady referred to was a daughter of 
Dr. Rominger. She died several 
months ago. It is claimed that the 
girl asked for a physician, but she 
was refused, and died for lack of 
medical aid. 

present,  or 
session   of   1901 '02—and   it   is   a   the next generation, is not likely to 
source   of  congratulation   that we'' accord    Gen.   Ransom   his    prop* r 
have   such   excellent   educational place :n history.    It  was   so 
facilities   now   in  North Carolina,   bis great kinsman,  Nathaniel   Ma- 

326 South Elm St., Greensboro. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

50TH YEAR. 

never before equalled.    Talking to■   con, whom we   regard   as,  perhaps    I 
day with a widely known and prom    the greatest statesman North Caro-': fi 
inent citizen—himself   one   of  the  lina has produced. 

Wears a Policeman's Star. 

ST. PAUL, Minn , Aug. 30.—Mrs. 
:     '   C. A. Severance, wife of C. A.   Se \ 

verance. the law partner of the late ] 
nator  Cusbman   K.   Davis,   was 

...day appointed  a   special   police   ; 

best educated men in the state and!    After serving hie state and coua-  f
n,an and   l*™**  with  authority; 

long connected with   several   insti  ' try for nearly a quarter of   a Ten   . t0 »/"»»t ="«»«f«tora. 
tutions   of   learning, and therefore j tury with distinguished   abilitv   in Severance is one of the lead- 

a competent judge-he said: \ the highest legislative body in  the      g       ,^ W°men °f St' Paul and : 

"I have two promising young world Gen. Ransom retired to pri "?!!!"L„te"'t6d.to _mP">ving! 
fellows and two of tbe brightest •vate Ufe, on his farm, in debt and 
and sweetest of girls completing ' comparatively a poor man; while 
their education. This year I send many others, in like condition 
my boys to Trinity and my girls to when then entered, and with the 
the   State  Normal and Industrial,   same opportunity, become   million- i,       , 
and I am glad to know they are the  ■«"■•    This  speaks   volumes  for | 2_I__SLMS ,d_ellvere? to h«. de- 
selection of my children as well as  Gen. Ransom's honesty   and  de 
my own choice—no   better   in   the   tion to duty.    Since his retirement!' ' ' '    !   n.'crs 

&s Elegant Assortment of Goods Adapted 
for Wedding and Birthday Presents. 

Call and examine our goods, 
pleasure to 0how them. 

OAK   RIDGE   INSTITUTE 
College Preparatory and Business College. 

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED FITTING SCHOOi 
THE SOUTH.    POSITIONS ASSURED. 

For Beautiful Catalogue address. 

J. A. & M. H. HOLT, Principals, 
OAK   RIDGE, N. C 

It'ss 

Btter   in   the   tion to duty.    Since his retirement' nt ,ia u 

South." to private hfe he is rapidly accum- ' V". rl5 
The Census Bureau figures   pro    ulating a fortune by farming,   and       ' 

mulgated   last  Friday   show   that   ttt a time of great agricultural   de- 

larges 
■Roan 

the condition of dumb animals, and 
secured the authority to enable her i »-__ 
to carry out   more   effectively   the '   X OU   C&Il 
aims of the Humane Society.   Mrs. 

Severance's commission was  made | S3.V0 MODGV 

companied by the regulation p'oUce 
star.   She said today that membe 

I fit   NuHIHWEoTLnN 0   unequaled dividend record is the result of: 

FIRST. Securing tbe highest rate of interest consistent with safety. 
SECOND. Rigid economy of management. 
THIRD. LOW death rate, resulting from a careful selection of ritks anti 

iting its business to the United States. 
It will be to your interest to see v. hat we can do for you before placing » 

life insurance. ' 
Good territory open for Agents in North Carolina. 

T. ARCHIBALD CARY, General Agent, 
FOR VIRGINIA ABD HORTH CAROLINA. 

Northwestern   Mutual   Life   Insurance 
MAIN  STREET,   RICHMOND,  VA. 

Co.. 
1201   E. 

mane Society  had   often j 
ated because of the slow   ! 

making ! 

North  Carolina  still" contains "the>| Pression. ~Ha" ia" now "the" West  arr«et8
l.
and_.t!lat 8be wil1  regularly 

are Anglo  ! cotton farmer in the  state.—Roan.   *,e,t tbe wholesale districts, where largest   percentage of pu 
Saxon blood—the most "American" 
"f fll the states.    Out of a popula- 
tion   of   1,893,810   there   are   only 
* 492 foreign^born   people, making 

oke Cbowan Times. eavy loads are imposed on horses, 
and make arrests herself. 

Stops tbe Cough 
and works ofl the Cold. 

* per centage of onl'y  o"ne-fifth   oi I h^l
l,"ri

eJrT"^oiI"ne Tablet9 •«• • i in one d»v.   No Cur.!, no Pay.   price 45 

if you buy 

BUggieS   and 
Harness of 

TATUM & TAYLOR. 

The North Carolina State Normal and Industrial College 

Agents lor the be»« Buggr 
on eartb— 

tbe COLUMBUS. 

Following   the    deficit    in    the 

a MM  ?"■_*  wheat  cr°P- the  Price 
cent* 1 bread has been raised in Paris. 

of 

■ iniPp-l'i1- >•* COHTB'i PENNY- 
I Q I r.N ROV At. TANSY AND COTTON 
LHWILU ROOT 1'II.I.S relieve Surpreesed 
Mcn»«8: never fail. Must SOT use during 
pregnancy; will cause mishap. By mail tl to. 

LA CONTE MED. CO., Ruimcn.l. Va. 

Literary 
Classical 
Scientific 
Commercial 
Industrial 
Pedagogical 
Musica 

Annual expenses. $100 to SHIP;  for non-reaidenU "I the - 
$110.   Faculty of:» members.   Practice and Observation s ' 
alx.ut iju pupils.   To secure l«>anl in the dormitories all M ■ • 
tion applications should be made before July litb.   Besa i i 
September liith. 

Correspondence invited from ihuao desiring competent t« 
and stenographers. 

Kor Catalogue and otner urTormaiion u<l<lress 

PRESDENT CHARLES D. McIVEK. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

. i A 
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS. 

Matters of Interest Reported by Our 
Corps of Correspondents. 

Brick Church Items. 

Your Elberta correspondent was 
a welcome visitor last week. 

Mr Sid Clapp, of Mississippi, is 
the guest of Mr. W. H. Fogleman. 

Mr J. C. Clapp, of  the  GreenB 
boro postoffice force, was here last 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Stewart, of 
McLeansville, visited Miss Mattie 
Coble last Sunday. 

Mr. Jobn R. Stewart, a promi- 
nent Greensboro business man, 
was here last Sunday. 

Mr. Thomas Low, formerly of 
this section but now of Greensboro, 
wao a visitor recently. 

Mr. Carey Glass and others of 
»ear Greensboro were down and 
beard two good'sermons Sunday. 

Mr. G. W. Davenport a success 
ful   merchant   of  Whitsett, was a 

cepted a position as music  teaoher 
at Walnut Cove. 

Numbers of parents have been 
here the past week to place their 
children in school. 

Rev. C. A. Brown preached an 
interesting sermon here Sunday 
upon "Honoring God." 

The Whitsett orchestra is being 
reorganized and will furniBh music 
for public exeroises, etc 

• Mrs. Richard Thompson, of 
Davidson, spent the past week here 
with Mr. G. W. Davenport. 

Mr. J. W. Summers, wife and 
daughter, of Sedalia, were welcome 
visitors the first of the week. 

Miss  Effle Tate, of Greensboro, 
and  Misses  Ida and Jennie Sock 
well, of Frieden's, were   here   Sun 
day. 

Messrs. J. A. Davidson, H. W. 
Steele, and H B. Owen, of Gibson 
villa, were here for Sunday's ser 
vices. 

Mr. C. C. Barnhardt closed a 
successful school at Brookfield last 

Welcome   caller one day this week. I week.    He leaves for the University 

Air. Paul Hozier, of Burlington,  nest week. 
was  here  last  Sunday.    He  is  a 
jreat  leader in the fruit tree busi 
:iese. 

Mr. A. H. Fogleman   has   lately 
made a visit to the springs in west 
cm North Carolina.    He  says  the 
trip was a most enjoyable one. 

Misses  Espie  Clapp and Hattie 
}reeson  have   entered   school   at 

Whitsett.    About  a  half a dozen 
will enter from this section yet this 

term. 
We  were  very  much pleased to 

see our genial friend,   Mr.   Robert 
Stewart,   of    near 
among the congregation   at  Brick 
Church last Sunday. 

Amonsj the young men from here 
who are taking eoowea  in   college 

, North Carolina are W. S Clapp 
ai   Catawba, and   C. C. Barnhardt I 
and J  B. Robertson   at  the  State* 

Diversity. 
Mies   Hattie   Greeson,   although 
-cbool, will continue  her   work 
nome  extent  in   the art of en 

irsiiog pictures through the aid ot 
!l   I* Gripp, an experienced   artist 

Tyrone, Pa. 
Mrs Maria Hoffman has moved 

; Whitsett to place her children 
a school. We understand that 
several good families a 
piling moving there soo 
not, because of there being no 
::ouses     vacant.    Prof.     Whitsett 

Mr. W. J. Thompson, of this 
place, has been elected to teach the 
Gibsonville school. Mr. J. R Hoff 
man will teach at Brookfield. 

The Y. M. C. A. reorganized 
Sunday morning with Prof J. H. 
Joyner, president; J. S. McNider, 
of Perquimans county, and G T 
Ayscue, Franklin county, vice pres 
idents, and G. B. Martin, Char- 
lottesville, Ya., secretary and treas 
urer. The association enrolled a 
large number of new members. 

The opening of   Whitsett   Insti- 

8edalia Items. 
Fodder pulling is in order now. 
The PATRIOT did not reach us 

last week till Saturday. 
Miss Effie Tate, of Greensboro, 

is visiting Miss Rosa Smith. 
Mrs. R. B. Andrew left Saturday 

for  a  visit  to her parents, at Ca 
tawba. 

Rev. Leslie Wharton, of  Carde- 
nas, Cuba, visited in this commun 
ity recently. 

Miss Alice Dick, of Whitsett, 
visited Miss Rosa Smith the first 
of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Stewart, of 
McLeansville, spent Thursday at 
Capt. Dick's. 

Mr.  Giles  Foushee,   of Greens 
boro. was a visitor at Capt. Dick s 
Sunday last. 

Mr. H Brower Smith left Mon- 
day for Mt. Pleasant, where be will 
attend North Carolina College. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ferguson, of 
Greensboro, are spending some 
time with her mother,  Mrs. Boone 

Master Boyd McLean is spend 
ing some time with his grand 
mother, Mrs. Cobb, near Elon Col 
lege. 

Mr. anil Mrs. J   C.   McLean   en 
tertaineii   a   nuinher   of the young 
people of this community at   their 
pleasant home  Wednesday evening 
last. 

Messrs    Will   Mny  and Joe Fo 
gleman, of Brick Church,   and   the 
Misses Shepherd; of Whitsett, vis 
ited   Misses   Cora   Dick   and Rosa 
Smith recently. 

Among  the   visitors   at  Bethel 
noticed   Miss   Minnie 

A BIG DROP 

.    nr.   xvouerii "   Sunday    we 
McLeansville,   tute ha9 exceeded all expectations, i S|uart an(| brother#j  of   Alamance 

and more students are now enrolled j Church.    Mrs    /ula   Rankin   BDfj 
than ever before at this same date !daughteri of Kavetteville, and Mrs 
They  are  still  arriving  by eiery j g  FergU«.ni, of Greensboro. 
train.    The present arrivals repre  :  „„„■ 

", ..      »T    .u       Mrs. h. Boone, of this communi 
sent   more   than twenty hve North i ,   '        Y\   ' ,; ,K „;r,h „      , _v. .  „f ■ tv. celebrated ber seventieth rjirtn 
Carolina   counties,   a   number  ot   y«       . „„,-,,„„ <.t ,. 0   ...    ,-.„.„!:_„ i (lav Friday by a general reunion ot 
\ irainia   counties, Sourh  Carolina       J ,7... v. _ ,u„, „„,. .»., . the family.    The number that were 

, ana Alabama.  present, including children, grand- 
Elberta Items, children and   greatgrandchildren, 

T    .i   n         . «          K    k  „ KQO„ was     forty-five.     The    day     was 
L.ttle Garnet May, who has been le^antly   and   will long be 

sick, is improving. remembered by all present. 
Miss  Nina  Glass  is   improving • ,  

after having a relapse of fever. Kimesville Items. 
Miss   Girtie   Sharp   will   enter Miss I/.ona Foster's school closed 

school   at   Guilford   College   this iagt Tuesday. 

t  term. Mr   Robertson   made  a  triD to 
are  antici        Mies Jessie King, of Madison, is Enterprise Saturday, 
n, but can | visiting her aunt, Mrs.  Hester,  of; MigfJ   Florenoe   Snmn 

hpina   no - Vandalia. Burlington Saturday. 

In prices will scare any thinking 
man.   When you  see  a  clothier 
offering for $10 Suits that used to 
be $20, tie a chain to your money 
when   you   pass   his   door.   You 
might   be  tempted  to   buy   and 
you'd regret it. We sell honest 
goods at honest prices and you 
get your money's worth. We are 
careful not to buy shoddy goods, 
but we have got an assortment of 
Suits that were bought right which 
we are selling at less than the 
original wholesale price, and it 
will be much to your interest to 
buy, not only for immediate use, 
but for the future. See these bar- 
gains and you wjll be convinced. 

«. 

VANSTORY   CLOTHING 
The Only One Price Cash Clothiers, 236-238 South Elm Street. 

CO. 

Mr. Troxler and cousin, of Ben- 
■hould employ carpenters to  build oj-.,   visited   at   Mr. J. H. Weath- 
■ore dormitories and thus add sev erly's last week, 
eral inhabitants to his village. Mr.  John   Smith  celebrated his; 

We   mention   with   sincere sym ninety fifth    birthday    last 
pathy that our genuine friend and He is in very good health, 
good   minister,   Rev. H. M. Brown, Miss Virtie Sharp will leave   to- 
:
.B very sick and has been for  some rlay   to   spend   a   few weeks at the 
Sine.    It   was   said   in a previous Pan American Exposition, 
writing  that  he  would be able to Mr  w  p  L)W j8 ,„   Lincolnton 
iiold   protracted   meeting at Low s visiting relatives.   He accompanied 

went   to 
Burlington Saturday. 

Mr. John Curtis is able to be out 
again after an attack of fever. 

Mrs. R   F Amick and son, Clyde, 
'j8 j went to Greensboro last Friday. 

WPP K 
Mrs    William   Layton,   of   Bur 

lington, spent a week here recently 
Messrs John Webster and Claude I 

Fogleman were on the sick list last [ 
weak. 

a  musical   concert   and ice cream L 
party on the lawn at the   residence 
of J  O Forrester  on   the  evening 
of the 14th iost. 

Rev. T S Ellington preached a 
very able sermon in the Methodist 
church last Sunday morning and 
Rev R L Fruit li led the pulpit 
verv acceptably at night. 

The Alberta Furniture factory is 
running on fuli lime and turning 
out 8"me fine furniture these days. 
Mr O. T. Leonard, the general 
manager, is an up to date furniture 
man and has built up a large trade 
for his factory. 

Oak Ridge Items. 

September! 
Golden rods  and  autumn Bplen 

03 

dor. 
Farmers are busy in fodder sav- 

ing and hay making. 
People are getting educated in 

, favor of good roads. 
Lanier Donnell left last week for 

Wake Forest college. 
Miss   Mattie   Bavnes   will   leave 

Mi see   Co»   and   Clara    Warlick 
home. 

Mrs. Elvira Scott is   in   Greens- 
boro attending her daughter,  Mri 

•hurch   at  the stated time, but his 
onfintment to i.he sick  room   hin- 

dered him from doing eo, and it   is 
nr.ught be cannot preach any in a 

xonth or more. 
We don't know when   there   has  fever 

•ieen   a   larger   crowd  of people at       Mf   gd Whu..g e]degt ehj](1   waB 

Srick Church than last   Sunday at   ^^^   fey   a h(-_rge eome tjaje eince 

urotractpd    services.    Our   former   whj,e    ,Hvin„ where the  horse was 
pist. r, Rev. J. D  Andrew,  of Bur in„   " 
ington, preached two sermons with i«'-w ^^    ^.^   & 

force   and   eloquence     About two H   htning last   week   dor 
nundred partook of I he holy sacra- ■"        "    ** 
„ent.    We are indeed glad to have |"g *J™r™- 
Rev. Andrew with us on this ocea- 

Prof.'j. T. Bennett, of Nebraska, 
will be physical director of the 
school and coach of football and 
baseball teams. 

Rev. H   J   Hartsell,  (0<k  Ridge 

-ion.    The   meeting   will 
ihrough several davs. 

extend 

Isoon for Oxford Seminary 
Mr II E Friddle and his daugh        E»'1-Holt leaves this week   for 

ter recently visited his sick  father   ^ape| Hill to resume his studies 
at Mt. Hope. ,     jf i8B Blanche Holt goes to Salem 

Miss Gertrude   Fogleman   spent j Academy   this  week to resume her 
last   week   with   her   brother,   Mr.|_ork. 

",     ,       r,,    6        .       .        .     u   ;..   Collie Fogleman. Misses   Lentz,  of   Concord, and 
Charles  Glass,   who  has  typhoid       Mi§i De„a M-y Md her mother | WarrPn,  of  Durham, are visiting 

recently   visited   Mr.   T. W. May's   Miss Blanche Holt 
family at Mt. Hope. Prof R H  Wright goes this year 

Miss  Lelia   Wood   and  brother, | to  Johns  Hopkins   University   to 
Harry, spent Saturday with   their; take a post graduate cou 
sister, Mrs. Ada Amick. 

Mr. John Shoffner, of   Spray,   is 
The familyllVteit I •ponding  a   few  months  with bis 

the effects. " father, Mr. George Shoffner. 

Mr. Julius Sharp has moved bis      Simpson   Field's    children    are I Tn8"tltu,e'96and Western Maryland 
family   to   the  home he purchased   making    their    home    with     their   Co|lege .99) has been elected  to   a 
of   Mr.   Waddell.    This   farm   ad    grandmother, Mrs. Henry Wheeler.   poBition a8 teacher in the institute. 

Whitsett Items. jojn8 his other. Mrs. Lydia Girton, having spent.     The opening of Oak Ridge Insu- 
Mr.PaulGrierson.ofMooresvill.-,       Your   correspondent     had     the  * Um weeks with her son,   Mr    A.; tute   is  simply glorious.    Nothing 

►pent Friday here. pleasure  of  attending services at M.  Girton,  has  returned  to Bur-, ilke it here before     Every  board 
Mrs.   Ida   Holt,   of    Burlington,   Briok   Church   yesterday,   also   of  lington. ing   hall   will   be   tilled  and every 

spending a night with relatives. Miss   Pearl    Cheek,   of   Chapel I department   of school will have its 
Missis Mayme McKnight,   Mag■  Hill, visited Misses Mamie Amick \ capacity   tested.    And   still   they 

gie Kirkman, Minnie Hardin,   and  and   Nannie   Causey   during   the. come.  
Messrs.     Robert     Stewart,     Jobn' special meeting.      — 
Tucker, J. H. Gilmer and family, Miss Grace Sb»pard, of Greens- 
and Miss Gretter have been recent boro, spent the week visiting Misses 
visitors. Mary   Smith   and   Rerta    Shepard 

We   were   glad   to   have   Eev. J.   during the special meeting. 
E   Hartsell and son, of Lincolnton,       It is announced that   Mr. W. M. 
also Rev. Cecil, of Flat   Rock   cir• . Hanner,   of   tins   place,   and  Miss 
cuit, assist Res. Hutton at Moriah.  Myn Reitzel, of Liberty, are to  be 
The meeting closed Thursday after    married Wednesday,  September 1 

SOUTH BEND 

Chilled Plows! 
We call your particular  attention   to  this celebrated 

•make of Chilied Plows.    The South Bend has a light draft 
and   can   give   better   results   than any other plow on the 
market. 

Made in Right and Left Hand. 

We have agencies all over the country, but if your 
dealer does not handle the South Bend Plows write us for 
circulars. 

THE ODELL HARDWARE GO. 
i™^KM[SE£iSElSE3E!m 

■ isited "here la6t week. 
Mrs. Nancy Clapp has returned 

rom a visit to Newton.' 
The three literary societies began 

active work last Friday. 
Mr. H. Brower Smith will attend 

North   Carolina  College this year. 
There will be preaching at 

^pringwood  church  at   11   a.  m. 
\t Sabbath. 
Miss  Blanche  Rankin   has   ac 

Best For The South. 

B* J Wood'," i~' '■■•- 

noon   with 
church. 

five  accessions  to the 

:,:,. prmvti an* 
x. lected will 
special refer- 

TiiPiiin^StC 
A Ul Hip soil and climate 

*    anil    give    tli" 
best results and 
<n ti start ion 
everywhere. 

If your iiM-r- 
i-iiant .I".'- not sell Wood's Seetls 

• liti- for Special Price-list. 
cnlar giving t.no^s and infonr.a- 

• 'i .ii^.ul turnip Seeds, Crimson 
Clover, Late Seed Potatoes. German 
lillet, Buckwheat and all Seasonable 
^ •*<!>. mailed ou request. 

T. VV. WOOD & SONS, 
Seedsmen,   -    Richmond, Va. 

WOOD'S   FALL   CATALOGCR   issued 
\mrust. tcils all  about Crimson 

Clover, Winter  Vetches. Rape, 
kusl Proof and Winter Oats, 

Seed   Wheats,    Grasses, 
and Clover 5eeds. 

Vezetable Seeds for Fall Planting. 
Hyacinths,  Tulips, etc. 

-■no mailed free.   Write for it. 

B 

R?.mseur Items. 

A number of our  citizens   went 
to Asheboro Monday. 

Miss M. J Tate, of Pender coun 
ty, is visiting her  brother,  Dr.  C. 
S. Tate. 

Ramseur Store Company received 

:T H E: 

CUT   PRICES 
ON 

Pleasant Garden Items. 

Mrs. J. C. Kennett is on the sick 
list. 

Mr. Ed McCulloch visited in the 
j neighborhood recently. r—d 

Mr. and Mrs. John Riley visited a large lot of notions and hardware 
near Vandalia recently. last week. • 

Miss Bertha Cray has gone to Mr. and Mm. I. F". Craven visited 
Morganton  to  be a trained nurse,  the former's parents near Coleridge j 

r irtln Pearl Matthews is visiting   la8t Friday. 
h«nu»t  M B. Carl Riley, of Cen-i     Ramseur  High   School   has   90 
neraunt,J>1 3 'students  enrolled   and  the  cry is I 

i -'gtill tbey come " 
Mrs. Hollowell and daughter are       The     ^^ &Qd      dja pM,  j 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  I-red ten L^  ^.^   ^.^   ^  Cnatham 

county last month. 
iui» Callie Wilburn, of High The game of checkers is the 

Point, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. pa8tinJe thj9 season and Ramseur 
Dr. Gray. can  boast  of  some good players, 

There was a mad dog killed near  t00. 
here last Sunday.    It  was thought      Mr. J. F. Greeson, the clever rep- 
to have come from Greensboro. resentative of the PATRIOT, was in 

Our pastor, Rev. Mr. Poe, closed j town last week.    We hope  he  will 
his meeting at Bethlehem   church,  conn again, 
near Climax, last Friday night.       I     Ramseur Cornet band  will  give 

visiting 
tress. 

Miss   Callie 

Asheboro Street 

PHARMACY 
Has changed hands and will open up 

today under new management 
and with a New Stock 

of Drugs. 

MR.   8.   S.    IlAlTHCOCR 
At tbo Prescription Counter Insures accu- 

racy ami promptness. 

MR. R. R  HILL, with lone  experience in 
the drug business, will be in chaige 

of the store. 

M.  G. NEWELL, 
PROPRIETOR. 

Administrator's Notice. 
Having oualifled as administrator of the 

estate of Oliver S. Newlin. (tooeaMtt. * 
hereby notify all person, having■«'»>"" 
against said estate to present them to me 00 
orfMfon the 28th day of August, l'J02, or this 
notice will be plead in bar of their »eoi«MJ« 
all persons indebted to said estate are notiued 
to make immediate pavment. 

This JG.h day of August. 1901 
85 6 J. B. flntt Administrator. 

SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOWS 
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS 
WE WILL SELL THE ABOVE PLOW AT RE- 
DUCED PRICES EVERY PLOW GUARAN- 
TEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION OR MONEY 
REFUNDED THERE IS NO BETTER PLOW 
ON THE MARKET. AND THIS IS A RARE 
CHANCE TO SECURE ONE AT A BARGAIN. 

M. G. NEWELL & Co. 
k Moore I WooM 

Practice limit'"! to the correct 

Transmission of Light by Means of 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses. 

EXECUTORS' NOTICE. 
The undersigned having this day qualified 

us executors of the last will aud ti-stament nl 
Thomas w. Taylor, deceased, notice is bore 
given to all persons holding claims against 
said estate to present them to the undersign- 
ed for payment on or before the 17th day 01 
August, BWS, or this notice will be plead In 
bar Of a recovery, and all persons indebted to 
-aid estate will make immediate payment. 

This nth day of Au««ft,W| M(.AI)AMS. 
1IELI.A FLETCHER, 

Executorsol'the last will and  testament  of 
Thomas W. Taylor, deceased. 
Spencer U. Adams. Attorney. StrVt 

STJBSCRIBE   TO 

j*gH THE PATRIOT $iA™i 
A WEEKLY FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

We have moved from 112 East Market and 
are now fully installed in our new office over 
J. M. Hendrix Jc to., 227 South Elm street. 
Call on us when you want anything in our 
line.   We are sure we can please you. 

. .    _        ._: ..    .   ..... Ui 
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Vast Possibilities of the Great Dis-1 
mal Swamp- 

The Department of   Agriculture | 
is   about   to   issue   an   exhaustive, 
bulletin   on   the    Great     DismaI 
Swamp, is flora and its agricultural | 
possibilities.    There is, perhaps, no 
part of the  United  States  which j 
has been   explored   so little as   the 
Great Dismal Swamp, unless  it  is 
the Everglades of Forida. i 

This great body of land, covered 
with forests growing in six  to   ten ] 
feet of water, extends over an area; 
of   about   2,400   equars   miles,   its I 
greatest width being 40 miles  and' 
its    greatest   length   CO   njiies.    A! 
botanical expedition under Thomas 
H. Kearney, Jr.,   spent   six   month 
in and about the swamp gathering 
material for this report. ] 

The   climate    of     the     Dismal 
Swamy region is characterized  by 
a mild winter, and by   a   long   and, 
hot,   though    not   extremely    hot,, 
summer.    The normal  number  of; 
dayB in the year which have a tern 
perature of above 43 degrees, which i 
is generally regarded as  the   mini-1 
mum   temperature    for    vegetable 
activity in most plants of the   tem- 
perate zone,   is, at   Norfolk,   about 
five-sixths   of   the   whole.      About 
eight months in the year the region 
is free   from   killing   frosts.    The 
normal fall of enow is   very   small. 
Its   climate   is   regarded   as    very 
favorable to the growth of   normal 
plants. 

Lake Drummond lies almost in 
the center of the swamp and is a 
body of water three miles in diame- 
ter. The water derives its brownish i 
color from the quantity of finely! 
divided vegetable matter held in 
solution. It is regarded by the 
natiyes as having excellent tonic 
properties derived from the bark of 
white cedar or "juniper" trees. 

Lake Drummond contains a mul- 
titude of gray old cypress stumps 
worn by weather and water into a 
thousand fantastic shapes. A few 
small trees are yet alive, the re- 
mains of a noble forest. Large 
areas are covered with peat, the 
product of decaying vegetation ex- 
tending over centuries. The peat 
in the Black Gum parts of the, 
swamp contains more vegetable 
matter than other peat, and when 
cleared a fine top soil is left. 

The soil is acid, however, and the 
application of lime is   often ntces 
sary.    It is doubtful if the   swamp, 
for   the   purpose   of   raising   corn 
would puy in competition with   the 
Ohio and Mississippi valleys, where I 
land is easily   brought   under   cul   I 
tivation, but the   swamp   soils   are 
capable   of   producing    as     large 
yields of corn as the   prairie   soils 
of the Mississippi valley   and   the 
climatic conditions are more favor 
able, largely owing to the invariable 
rainfall. 

Gum trees, oak, beech, maple, 
elm, pine, myrtle and other trees 
are found in the swamp Owing 
to the value of the wood the cypress 
has been cut until few specimens 
are left, although oocasi mally some 
are found with a height of 130 feet 
and four to five feet diameter above 
the base 

Starvation iu Texas. 

San Antoion. Tex., Aug. 20.—Re- 
ports to-day from Zapata county 
there arc news that the poor classes 
there are facing starvation. They 
must have immediate help in the 
way of food or the results will be 
terrible. Ranch water has tailed 
and cattle are too weak to travel 
aud are dying rapidly. The country 
is literally burned up by drought. 
There is notji green thing to be seen 
except cactus plants. Zapata county 
is 50 miles from the nearest railroad 
and whatever food is sent to the 
tanners iu the famine stricken place 
must be hauled from Laredo, a two 
days' trip at l>est. 

Mayor Hicks, of this city, has 
Started a relief fund and has already 
sent a small sum of money to Laredo 
to be used in buying food for .the 
sufferers, but what he has seut is 
barely a drop in the bucket. Relief 
work will In- continued here No- 
thing has been heard here from the 
War Department in answer to a re- 
quest for rations sent by Congress- 
man Elebenr. 

Pointer tor Patient Wives. 
August Rinke lives in Hoboken, 

N J. He is 70 years of age and a 
shoemaker by trade, but has been 
unable to obtain steady work, and 
his wife, as many wives do, has, 
helped to support the family by 
washing and ironing. Recently 
she was compelled to go to the hos- 
pital and undergo an operation for 
appendicitis, and there was danger 
(hat she would lose her customers. 
As a matter of fact, when told 
what was confronting her, she had 
re/used to undergo the operation, 
saying that she could not afford to 
lose business and a vermiform ap- 
pendix at the same time. Then it 
was that August Rinke rose to a 
height that shall warrant the plac- 
ing of his name in the Hoboken 
Hall of Fame. August said that 
he would do the washing and the 
ironing if his gocd wife would con- 
sent to undergo the operation. She 
had more faith in him than some 
women who launder have in their 
husbands, and she believed him. 
She went to the hospital and August 
went to the washtubs The opera- 
tion was a success, and Mrs Rinke 
will return home in a few days. 
She returns to a business that has 
grown since her departure. August 
has done all that he promised to 
do. Not one customer has been 
lost. The washing has been well 
done; the ironing could not be im- 
proved upon This fragment of 
contemporaneous history is com- 
mended to scores of women whose 
husbands can't or won't find em 
ployment and who are compelled to 
wash clothes and iron them in order 
to make both ends meet. Let the 
women wipe the suds from their 
hands, go to the favorite loafing 
places of their indolent husbands 
and bring them to the washtubs 
and a sense of duty. Compel them 
to wash and rinse and wring if 
they would eat and smoke and 
argue. Firmness will do it, and 
firmne%s with the aid «>f a broom- 
stick is better. There is no dan- 
ger that the men will run away. 
They are too IMZV to run, and there 
is no place to which they can run 
that will not welcome them with 
work. Let the name of August 
Rinke be an inspiration and a slo 
gan for the worn out slaves of 
curbstone orators.—Boston Jour- 
nal 

Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After 
Thirty Yoars of Suffering. 

"I suffered for thirty years with 
diarrhoea and thought I was past 
being cured," say John S Hallo 
way, of French ('amp, Miss. '-I 
had spent so much time and money 
and suffered so much that 1 had 
given up all hopes of recovery. I 
was so feeble from the effects of 
the diarrhoea that I could do no 
kind of labor, could Dot even travel, 
but by accident I was permitted to 
find a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera a'jd Diorrhnea Remedy, 
and after taking several bottles I 
am entirely cured of that trouble. 
I am so pleased with the result that 
I am anxious that i; be in reach nl 
all who suffer as I  have."      For pale 
by C. E. Holton Druggist; 

A Dog and a*Parrot Time. 
"Two worthy wives mutually eugd 

each other for what they called libel 
before the Correctional Chamber," 
says the Paris correspondent to the 
London Telegraph. "Plaintiff No. 
1, being asked to state her case, 
said it ail came about owing to a 
parrot. The bird had a vicious 
disposition, and its mistress (the 
defendant) egged it on to be even 
worse than it was by nature. The 
plaintiff could not put her head out 
of window without the bird shout- 
ing opprobrious epithets at her and 
generally libeling her character. 
Before deciding this case the judg? 
said he would bear the other, and 
the second matron stated that what 
she had to complain of was her 
neighbor's dog. It had been taught 
to bark at her whenever she went 
out, and so maliciously clever was 
the animal that at the instigation 
of its mistress it actually threw 
stones at her window panes, by 
tossing them up with its paws. By 
this time the people in the court 
were convulsed with laughter, but 
the judge remained serious. In 
commenting upon the two cases he 
pointed out that neither action had 
been correctly described as a suit 
for libel. Then he rendered his 
decision, which was worthy of a 
Solomon. One of the plaintiffs, he 
said, should have prosecuted the 
dog, the other should have cited 
the parrot. Both actions having 
been wrongly instituted, he should, 
therefore, dismiss them both." 

How Things Grow in Hawaii. 

How great are the possibilities 
of Hawaii as a fruit and vegetable 
growing country will be understood 
when it becomes known that four 
crops of potatoes have been pro- 
duced in succession on the same 
piece of land within 12 months. 
Radishes become edible 10 days 
after sowing. Strawberry vines 
bear fruit all the year. The ber- 
ries are of the finest flavor. 

Cabbage grows all the year and 
it apparently makes no difference 
whether it is planted in the spring, 
summer, autumn or winter. Pars 
ley once sown grows forever, ap- 
parently. Lima beans continue to 
grow and bear for over a year, and 
they have to be gathered every 
week after starting to bear. Cu- 
cumbers bear the entire year and 
so do tomatoes, which, with proper 
attention, bear for years. Rasp 
berries bear for six months. 

Pineapples come into bearing 
when the plants are four months 
old and bear in abundance for 
years. Lettuce can be planted at 
any time and it develops quickly. 
The same is true of celery. 

Norfolk & Western Excursions. 

The Norfolk & Western Railway 
announces cheap excursion rates 
for the following occasions: 

Pan American Exposition, Buf- 
falo, N  Y, May 1st  to   Sept  30tb. 

Special excursions via Norfolk 
& Western Railway in connection 
with the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
July 5 and 18, August 1,15 and 29, 
and September 12, 1901, to Atlan 
tic City, Cape May, Ocean City, 
Sea Isle City, Avalon, Anglesea, 
Wildwood and Holly Beach, N. J. 
Tickets will be sold only for trains 
NOB. 4 and 28 on date of excur 
sions, good on all regular trains 
north of Hagerstown, except Penn- 
sylvania Limited, and valid to re- 
turn leaving the seashore and Phil- 
adelphia within sixteen days, in- 
cluding date of excursion. A stop 
over of ten days will be allowed at 
Philadelphia on the going trip, it 
passengers deposit their tickets 
with the ticket agent at Broad 
Street Station, Philadelphia, im- 
mediately on arrival. 

W. B. BEVILL. G. P. A., 
tf. Roanoke, Va. 

i. fT. rKY, President.        J. S. COX, Vice-President. W, K. A I VEN'.w. an.; i,, 

GREENSBORO LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY 
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.00. 

Does a General Banking Business.   Makes Loans on Improved Real   Ettutt.    V. 
tiates Mortgages on Heal Estate.   Acts as Trustee.    X'x/otiates the N« 

0/ Bonds  on  Manufacturing   Plants.    Acts  as   guardian. 
Executor and Administrator of Estates. 

Safety Deposit Boxes for Bent. 

A LEGAL DEPOSITORY OP COURT  AND TRUST FUNDS 

.1. A, Ode]], 
R. M. Rees, 
Geo. S. Sergeant, 
R.R. King, 
J. 8. Cox, 

DIBBCTOBS : 

John Gill, Baltimore. Md. 
W. H. Watkins, Kamsenr, K. O. 
O. R. Cox. Cedar Kails. N. C. 
W. F. Williams. Red curings. N. C. 
J. A.Hadley, Mt. Airy, S. r. 
S Bryant. Kardleninn, S. C. 
J. El wood Cox. Uieh Point. M. C 

B. V. M,■„, 
W I..,,,,.. 
W. 1. M, 
H ".'-H. 
•I. W . ,,, 

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION. 
NORTH CAROLINA.      j In tbe superior Court. 

Gl'ILFORD COt-.NTT.   1  * """ 
ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 

Cora D. Gibson, plaintiff, 
TB. 

L. P. Gibson, defendant. 
It appearing to the court by the return of the 

sheriff that after due diligence the defendant 
above named cannot be found in Guilford coun- 
ty, or within the state, and it further appear- 
ing by affidavit that the defendant is living in 
the state of New Jersey, and that tl,e defendant 
has separated himself from the plaintiff and 
that she hss a cause of action for divorce 
against the defendaat, 

Jt i« therefore ordered that notice of this ac- 
tion be published once a week for six weeks in 
the Greensboro Patriot, a weekly newspaper 
published in the conntv and state aforesaid, 
notifying and requiring the said defendant to 
appear at the term of the Superior court of 
said county to be held on the list day of Oc- 
tober, 1901. at the court house in said county 
and answer or demur to the complaint of tho 
plain-iiT. or the relief therein demanded will 
be granted. 

Witness my band this MKhdayof Auguat.lOOl. 
S5-6t JOHN J. NELSON, C. S. C. 

Mr*  Z ni i Titling, the first   wife 

of   Brigham   Youog,   trie   Mormon 
leader, has gone to her old home at 
Sail Like City   lo   die.     She   sus- 
tained a siroke of   paralysis   some 

j day* HJn at iho home >if"her daugh- 
I ter, near i h* C inndun   line.    Mrs. 
j Y-u   g i- nearly 80 years   old   and 
'■ f'if u.or- fhan lutf ..   century   has 
: been   pr. loiueiit   in   the   Morm 
church 

on 

Last week's Alamance Gleaner 
says: "Late last Sunday afternoon 
three young men, Billy McDanie), 
Adolphus Moser and Jerome Clark, 
engaged in a fight when near the 
lower bridge over Big Alamance, a 
mile or more from Swepsonville. 
McDtniei was slabbed in the left 
side in the region of the heart. 
Dr. Geo. W. Long dressed the 
wound, out it I- feared be will i ot 
recover. Moser was arrested and 
had ;i hearing Sunday before S H 
Webb, J P , and wus c ircmitted in 
JKII Ciark escaped and has mil 
yet been taken. \V.- hear u s ated 
that the young men were drinking " 

Norria Silver, Xortb Stratford. X.II. 
"1 purciia?til i. bottle of One Minute 
Cough Cure when sullerirjg with a 
cough doctors told uie was incurale. 
One bottle relieved me, the second and 
third almost cured. Today I am a well 
man."   Howard Gardner. 

How To 
Gain Flesh 

Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce of SCOTT'S EMUL- 
SION. It is strange, but it often 
happens. 

Somehow the ounce produces 
the pound; it seems to start the 
digestive machinery going prop- 
erly, so that the patient is able 
to digest and absorb his ordinary 
food, which he could not do be- 
fore, and that is the way the gain 
is made. 

A certain amount of flesh is 
necessary for health; if you have 
not got it you can get it by 
taking 

Scoirs pmoision 
You will find it just as useful in summer 

as in winter, and if you are thriving upon 
it don't stop because the weather is warm. 

50c. and (1.00, all druggists. 
8C0TT & BOWKS, Chemists, New York. 

Slavery in Burke. 
MOROANTON, Aug. 28.—A woman, 

giving her name us Lydie Maeser, 
came tn town today with a queer 
story. She says that fourteen years | 
ago a man named Lane, who lives 
on the top of the South Mountains 
in Burke county near the Ruther- 
ford line, came to her father's house 
and threatening her life induced 
her to go to his home, where she 
has lived in a condition of slavery 
ever since. She says she has been 
forced to do a man's work on Lane's 

; farm, and that she was afraid to 
leave or make complaint, fearing 
that she would be killed. Lane is 
preparing to leave the country, 
she says, and she came to town to 
bring suit against him for her ser- 
vices and for the possession of 
some personal chattels. The truth 
of her story may be developed ou 
the trial. 

Geo. VV. Lane. Pewamo, Mich., 
writes: "Tour Kodol Dyspepsia Curs 
Is the best remedv for indigestion and 
stomach trouble that I ever used. For 
years I suffered from dyspepsia.at times 
compelling me to stay In bed and caus- 
ing me untold agony. I am complete- 
ly cured by Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. In 
recommending it to friends who suffer 
from indigestion I always offer to pay 
fer it if it fails. Thus far I have never 
paid"   Howard Gardner. 

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 
By virtue of aa order of the Superior court of 

Guilford county. North Carolina, the under- 
signed, aa executors of the last will and testa- 
ment of Thomas W. Taylor, deceased, will, on 

MONDAY, SEPT. !), 1901, 

at the resilience of their testator, near Pleasant 
Uarden, N. <:.. sell  to the highest bidder for 
cash. 1 good work horse, 1 two-horse wagon and 
harness. 1 onc-liorac wagon. 1 iiulcb cow, 2 dry 
cattle, i sheep. 4 hogs, 7 pigs. 1  mowing ma- 
chine and hay rake. 1 cultivator, lsulkey plow. 

I anil a lot of other farming implements, a lot ef 
] old and new wheat, a lot of corn, hay, etc. 
|    There will also be sold at the same time and 
' place, hy Mrs. Sarah Taylor, a lot of household 
! and kitchen furniture. 
I    sale lo commence at 10 o'clock A. M. 

This 17th day of August. 1901. 
MINNIE He ADAMS, 
DKI.LA FLKTCHKK. 

! Kxocutors of the last  will  and testament  ot 
Thomas W. Taylor, deceased. 
Spencer B. Adiims, Attorney. 

EXECUTORS' NOTICE. 
Having quallflod as executors under the 

i will of w. K. Smith, deceased, wo hereby no- 
tify all persons having claims against the es- 

I lute to present Ihera on or before the-1st day 
I of August, I!*!--, or this notice will be plead in 
bar of their recovery.   All persons indebted 

! to said estate are requested to make iiiimc- 
, diuie payment. 

This 17th day of August. IfKQ. 

! ,4-.it        fc£s888:ifta—*™. 
Guilford College, N. C. 

RAMON'S 
l"lVER PILLS 
and Tonic Pellets Cure 
All forms of disease caused  by  a 
Sluggish Liver and Biliousness ? 

The pink pili Cleanses 
The Tonic Pellet InVlgOrate9 
The little "Doctor's Book" tells all about 

it and o week's Treatment free proves every 
word truo. Complete Treatment 25 cents. 
Brown Mf*g. Co., N. Y. a Qreeneville, Tcnn. 
IIOWABD   GARDNER. 

In the city of Manila   there   are 
now lees than   1,000  effective  sol- 

jdiersand   it   has   been   decided   to 
I increase this number by four com- 
panies   of   infantry.    The   official 
reason for the increase is that   the 
guard duty is   too   heavy   for   the 
present force.    As a matter of fact, 

, however, there 19 a feeling that   al- 
I though there is no apparent   pros 
! peer; of trouble, nevertheless, in the 
| event of an uprising in the future, 
j such as is alwajs   possible   among 
; the Malays, it would   be   better   to 
j Have   «   sufficient   body   of   troops 
available for such an emergency. 

For Over Fifty Tears. 
Mrs. Window's Soothing Svrui. has been used 

for over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect sno- 
ce-s. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays alljpain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists 
in every part of the world. Twenty-ore cents 
a buttle. Be siireand ask for "Mrs. Window's 
Soothing Syrup," and lake »o other kind. 

In some of the drought stricken 
sections of Texas the poorer people 
are literally facing starvation. 

A College for tbe highest 
grade, controlled by the 
Synods of North Carolina, 
South    Carolina,    Georgia, 
Florida, and Alabama.   Lo- JR 
cated in   the  beautiful   and X 
healthful Piedmont section w 
of   North    Carolina,    with 3| 
buildings, baboratories, etc.. jg 
costing floO.OCO, a large and * 
competent   Faculty,   and a X 
body of students  noted  for <y 
their   honor   and   morality • 

X   claims the attention of par- 
ty   ent wishing to give  his  son 

i 

i 

a literary or scientific train- w 
ing   of   the   highest  order, 5K 
under the best moral inlluen- <o 
ces.      For   catalogue,   etc.. W 
address S 

Henry Louis  Smith, | 
President. !' 

% eeeeeeee«ee«€6«« *<$ 

SUMMERFIELD ACADEMY 
Will open Monday, August 19th, and 
will provide a thorough graded course 
of Primary Instruction for Bojs and 
Girls. The building is in neat and excel- 
lent order and Board and Tuition in 
Keach of All.   Address 

SUMMERFIELD,  N. C. 

A   TRIUMPH    IN    PHARMACY! 

VICK'S 
. Perfected and Tasteless 

Pure Castor Oil 
This valuable medicine at last made pleasant to take as svrup ol 
flgs or stick candy. No change In size of bottle or dote. Tbe Puri- 
fied Flavored Oil and nothing more 

At Regular Price-10 Cents 

THE   TRADE    SUPPLIED    BY 

THE L RICHARDSON DRUG CO 
WHOLESALE   DRCOOISTS   AND   PB0PRIBT0R8   OK   VICK*8 

RELIABLE   FAMILY   REMEDIES, 

South Elm St., Greensboro, N. C 

Provident Savings 
Life Assurance Society 

INCORPORATED   1875. 

EDWARD W. SCOn, President 346 Broadway, NEW YORK 
CONTINUED GROWTH-FROM OFFICIAL STATEMENTS. 

I895— FIVE YEARS'   PROGRESS—1900 
THE COMPANY 

HAS   NEARLY   DOUBLED   ITS   INCOME 
HAS   MORE THAN   DOUBLED   ITS   ASSETS 

HAS    MORE    THAN    TREBLED    ITS     RESERVE 
H&S MORE THAN QUADRUPLED ITS EXCESS OP INCOME OVER DISBURSEMENTS 

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO   POLICVHOLDERS   SINCE   ORGANIZATION   AND   AMOUNT 
NOW HELD FOR THEIR BENEFIT, 123,655,80200. 

If you desire safe assurance or a good agency, write for particulars to any 
of its Managers or Agents. 

J. STERLING JONES, Manager 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

DO     NO T    DIS P O S E 
OF     YOUR      WOOL 

until   you   write   to   the   LEAKSVILLE 

WOOLEN MILLS, Leaksville, N. C, for 
samples and catalogue containing liberal 
offers for the season of 1901.    .'    .'    A 
handsome line of Dress Goods. Flai 
Tailor-made Skirts, Blankets, Cow 
Carpets, Rugs, Cassimercs, Jeans, I; 
Robes and Knitting  Yarns,  exeba 
for Wool, or manufactured on t!r- ra>.i 
plan.    .■    .•   .•   .•   We pay fni.'- 
all wool sent to the mills. 
valuable book sent free in eve- 
of manufactured go©d:-.    ." 

LEAKSVILLE 
MILLS, 

The Middle South 
WOOL    BOOK 
A Treasure of Practical In for 
mation for the Home and Farm 

Presented -'.by the 
LCAKSVILU WOOLEN 

MILLS, Leaksville 
N. C 

FULL SIZE, 7K*5M INCHES 
.•. BOL-ND IN CLOTH .\ 
.*.   STAMPED IN GOLD    .'. 

A 

LEAKS'.-!! 

Elkin   Woolen  Mills. 
If you want to oxohange 

your wool or have it manu- 
factured into tin- best 
Blankets. Cassiincri's, 
Joans, Linscys. Flannel* 
and Yarns to be had in 
America, if you want the 
best made and the most 
comfortably fitting pants 
you ever woro: if you want 
to trade with the cleverest 

men you ever had any deal- 
ings with, try the El.KIN 
WOOLEN MILLS and you 
will never regret it. They 
have one of the largest 
mills in the South. They 
ship their L'oods to nearly 
every State in the I'nion, 
and toe quality of their 
work is unexcelled. 

f!^" The Company pays 
Freight on Wool, and will 
give you prompt returns. 

You can get Hoys', Youths' and Men's Pants Made to Order for a 1 
of the goods. 

Write them for their handsome new catalogue, and do not dispose 
you see it.       '  Address 

CHATHAM    MANUFACTURING    CO 
ELKIN, NORTH CAROLINA. 

ittle more t!i«: 

of your wool 

"Grippe Knockers" Cure the Severest Golds and La Grippe in Ten Hours.   25c. 
2. 

.   . - ikd i    '   ' ' ■!    "i i 
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«gaiy Crippled." 
Riu'iiinatism at its worst   is a sort of 

■ • ,„.. death.    It chains a man to a chair 
ll-lmuls !::»' to a bed, and metes out to 

daily  martyrdom.     At  the best 
rheumatism   is a 

~] painful  malady, in- 
terfering alike with 
pleasure    anil     busi- 

ness. 
To cure rheuma- 

tism it is necessary 
to eliminate from 
the blood the acid 
poisons which are 
the cause of the dis- 
ease. This is effect- 
ually done by the 
use of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Dis- 
covery. It carries 
out of the blood the 
corrupt and poison- 
ous accumulations 
which breed and 
feed disease. It in- 
creases the activity 
of the blood-making 
glands and sends an 
increased   supply   of 

rich, pure blood 
through   vein   and 
artery to strengthen 
every  organ  of   the 
body. 

" I had been troubled 
with   rheumatism  for 
twelve years, so bad at 
times I could not leave 
m v    bed."   writes    Mr. 
K.' J.    McKnight,   of. 

-   WillianMburg Co.. S. C.   "I  was badly 
Tried manv doctors and two of them 

ip to die.    tfone of them did me much 
The j>;tius in my back, hips and legs 

■ mes in my head), would nearly kill 
M,   appetite was very bad.     Everybody 

, w me said 1 must die.    I took five bottles 
., ilden   Medical  Discovery ' and   four 
Pellets.' and to-day niy health is pood 

Bering twelve years with rheumatism." 

Doctor Tierce's Pleasant   Pellets are 
powerful aids   to   the cleansing of   the 

clogged   system. 

medicine.  

By   ail   dealers   in 

most hsr* constant mttention from th, 
mot !i**r Their wants sro nameroos, bnt th st 
ps.AtsMM, simple, vegetable remedy 

Frey's Vermifuge 
n.*r-t«  moat  of them.    Keeps the  stomaoh 
em-.-i and well  ordered; expels worms; in* 
Jo,-*-* natural sleep.    Bottle by mail 36c. 

E. A. S. FREY, Baltimore, Md. 

ILLS 

Are different from all other 
medicines. Each performs 

a specific duty, thus doing away with 
drastic purgatives and curing by the 

Mild Power Theory. 
One Pink Pill touches the liver, re- 

ajy. moves  the bile, the bile 
-<££ moves   the bowels.    The 
y~~ Tonic Peilet does the rest 

Have on*?   Sample  free  at  any  store. 
C i:iplete Treatment, 25 doses 25c. 
Brown Mfg. Co., N. Y. a Greeneville. Tenn. 

IIOMAK1)    <• A. i< I>> i:it. 

J. Van Lindley Nursery Co. 
POMONA,  N. C. 

1 -T tltl.ISHs.il                 IKCOKfuKATBD 
llii.                                               1»S* 

3SO    Acres 
t-—•■ rinert* «.r jrpnera' ^tirwery 

eini|:>-s f'-r ih^ \e»r s»,t.«w 
M-i'f. (ICO. fVm-h.B-UO- Hum. 50 0"D 
IV- i. ^ A riti- f i fin. tM>.pnffe II ns- 

1 ui.i ••• i «• m.<l Hi Hir«. I'JI . phlet 
"n ■■ll'i HI • .1 . AXI) < ri.TI 
> A I r.   AN    <■■:   II \K|i ••    ;    :    :    :    : 

ADDRESS    AS    ABOVE 

Brown Summit Items 
[Deferred from last week. I 

The convicts have left our roads 

in an excellent condition. 

Dr. Hester,  of   Reid9ville,   spent 

last   Sunday   with   Mr  J. H. H->p 

kins. 

Messrs. Chnrle9 Elmore and 

Hugh Leo are on a business trip in 

Caewell county this week 

Mr. Richard Moore left Tuesday 

for Whitsett Institute, wbe're he 

will attend school this year. 

Mr. Bob Troxler hue resumed 

his old occupation, much to the 

delight of bis many  friends. 

County Commissioner Rankin 

contemplates big improvements on 

in- residence in the neat future. 

Miss E'hel Rankin, who has 

been visiting relatives and friends 

near Greensboro, returned home 

last Sunday. 

J.  H. McNeill, our accommoda- 

HTJMAN BEINGS CHEAP. 

Fall Grown Men and Women Quoted 

$100 to $150 Each. 

J.ihn G LiOg. Consul General at 

Cairo, has >-eiit in the State df-part 

merit »n interesting report on the 

slave trade in Egypt and Ab\8«i- 

nin. He says thHt the success of 

the government in the celebrated 

"Sbarkieii case."  which   wax   tried 

Women Boldly Smoke Cigarettes. 

An Atlantic City, N. J., corres- 

pondent of the Philadelphia Record 

writes that the custom of 6mokiog 

cignrett.es on the beach there is DO 

longer entirely confined to young 

men. The young women have 

usurped the prerogative. It is now 

a daily sight to see scores of wo 

men quietly puffing away in semi 

secluded spots not far removed from 

at Cairo in 1899. and « subsequent   the water's edge.     The   practice  is 

case of kidnapping at Luxor, on 

the Nile, virtually put an end to 

slavery in Egypt. 

The suppression of the traffic in 

Egypt, says Consul-General Long, 

has been brought about largely by 

the energy and zeal of the Slave 

Trade department. There is still, 

however, more or lees slavery in the 

Soudan in spite of all efforts to 

check the traffic. Two hundred 

and fifty-five men, with camels, are 

employed   by   the    government    to 

ting merchant, is spending his va-  bre»k u? the l"de in  the  Soudan 

cation   of   a   few   weeks wiih rela-   and last year 25 persons were   con 

tives in Moore county. 

The neighborhood for the past 

few weeks has been the scene of a 

series of revivals At each of the 

meeting" there was a great deal of 

good work done, and the added en- 

rollment shows the appreciation of 

the efforts of the ministers in 

charge. 

Quite a serious accident happen- 

ed to Miss Lula Smith on her way 

to Lee's Chapel la9t Sunday. The 

horse she was driving got fright- 

ened and ran into a wagon, turn- 

ing it completely over and throw 

ing Miss Smith about fifteen feet 

from the buggy. It is thought that 

no bones were broken, but she was 

hadly bruised. 

More Marriages Wanted. 

"There are fewer weldings now," 

declares the Philadelphia Inquirer, 

"and when men get married it is at 

a  much   later  age   on an average 

than formerly.    The   birth  rate  is 

decreasing, except in certain local- 

ities where foreigners predominate. 

There seems to be no doubt  about 

the fact, but we do   not  see   what 

i can be done about it.    It is impoe- 
1 sible to compel marriage, and there 
1 has   been   no way successfully ar- 

! ranged   to  promote it by bounties, 

i so that we are not likely  to change 

I in this respect. 

"Men are selfish enough not to 

want to share a very modest com- 

petence with someone else, and the 

girls mo not content to marry un 

less they can be supported in as 

good or better style than that to 

which they have been accustomed. 

Few young men are able to do this, 

I and so they wait until they are bet- 

' ter off and then marry  girls   much 

younger   than   themselves.    There 
1 • • •   J»       i 
: is no use in getting married unless 

! it   promotes   happiness, and  it is a 

'fact that there is not much   happi- 

ness with poverty, though tbey are 

not necessarily antagonistic. 

"It is true that many of the 

most successful men in this country 

married very young, when they had 

scarcely a dollar, but their example 

is not likely to be followed very 

frequently. If someone can pro 

pose a plan whereby there can be 

more hjppy marriages he will be a 

xenefaator to society." 

Sid Darling, 1018 Howard St. Port 
Huron, Mich, writes: "I have tried 
many pills and laxatives but DeWltt'a 
Little Early Risers are far the best 
pills I have ever used" They never 

> gripe.    Howard Gardner. 

OBITUARY. 

indulged in by young ladies who in 

the evening can be 6een prumenad- 

ing the corridors of the select 

hotels, and their indifference to 

passers by would indicate that the 

girls consider it permissible. 

Time was when such conduct 

would lead to ostracism. Its pre- 

valence on the beach today is indi- 

cative of a relaxity in the laws 

governing women's privileges. 

While a few spectators look horrifi- 

ed, many another young lady looks 

on apparently envious of the ques- 

tionable accomplishment. 

It is announced that Judge W. 

A. Ilirbe, of Lmiolnton, will he a 

candidate for the Dem>>era'ie n"m 

I.I.I Ion at associate justice   of   the 

Supreme court 

Rock=a=Bye Baby 
These are sweet words, but how much 

pain and suffering they used* to mean, lt'a 
different now. Since Mother's Friend has 
become known expectant mothers have 
been spared much of the anguish of child- 
birth. Mother's Friend Is a liniment to be 
applied externally. It is rubbed thoroughly 
into the muscles of the abdomen. It g»/es 
elasticity and strength, and when the final 
great strain comes they respond quickly and 
easily without pain. Mother's Friend is 
never taken internally. Internal remedies 
at this time do more harm than good.    If a 

victed. Most of tboee convicted 

person* were Shirks of the Ra.hi 

das, one of the must tr.oublrSi.oie 

and dreaded tribe* in the Souda'i 

The activity against them h r. s 

driven nuo-i of tlieui east into Ital- 

ian terniiiiy. 

The slave trade at Jeridtt has been 

the most serious to arrest. The 

principal traffic is from MuRsaua 

and the coast to the nonhwafd in 

Italian territory, Abyssinia, Ho 

deidaand Yemen. Yemen is noted 

for the export of the eunuchs who 

are procured from Abysninia. At 

Jedda there are 12 well to do slave 

merchants whose names and depots 

are well known. The prices of 

slaves are: 

Male or female, 14 years old, 

about $80. 

Fourteen to twenty years, $100 

to $125. 

Twenty to thirty years, $150 each. 

In Medina and Mecca the prices 

of both sexes rise 50 per cent, and 

upward, and eunuchs command 

readily from $400 to $500 each. 

Consul-General Long slates that 

a traveler who recently crossed 

Abyssinia, entering by the Zeila 

route and leaving by the Blue Nile, 

reported that he had had an espe- 

cially good opportunity of noting 

the present condition of th/ trade 

in that region. He informed Mr. 

Long that slavery  existed   in   that | woman is supplied with this splendid lini- 

portion of the   country   undvr   the ! ment she need never 'ear risi"g or swelling 
r ,     .   .,        ...      , . breasts,   morning sickness, or  any  of the 
control of   Menelik,   but   in   a   re-   discomfons which usua„y acCompany preg- 

stricted and comparatively humane , nancy. 

form.     The powerful   chiefs   alone J     The proprietor of a large hotel in Tampa, 

are permitted to  acquire   domestic! Fla., writes: "My wife had an awful time 

slaves, who become, in effect, mem 

bers of the household. There are 

no auctions or open  sales. 

In the country of Godjam, how- 

ever, which is nominally subject to 

Menelik, the institution of slavery 

openly exiBts and public sales take 

place in the ordinary weekly mar- 

kets. The supply of victims for 

this traffic is obtained principally 

by organized raids upon the coun- 

try inhabited by mixed Shangalla 

tribes, which separates Abyssinia 

from Anglo Egyptian Soudan. 

During last year the Slave Trade 

department granted Manumission 

papers to 330 slaves. Mr. Long 

Bays that the complete suppression 

of slavery and the slave trufBc in 

the Soudan involves many difficult 

problems yet to be solved. 

Don't wait until you become chroni- 
cally constipated but take DeWitt's 
Little Early Risers now and tben. Tbey 
will keep your liver and bowels in good 
ordar Ka-y to take. Safe pills. 
Howard Gardner. 

NERVITA PILLS 
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood 

£jm potency. Night Emissions, Loss of Mem. 
l orv, all wasting diseases, 
[ ail offsets of solf-abuse or 
4 excess and indiscretion. 
'A nerve tonic and 
'blood builder. Brings 
"the pink alow to pale 

„ cheeks and restores the 
r.vvrn of youth. By mail 

-*T \60c per box. 6 boxes for 
e<-50, with onr bankable g-aurantea to cure 
>r ref-and the money paid. Send for circular 

i cupy of our bankable guarantee bond. 

EXTRA STRENGTH Nervita Tablets 
.tal-LOW LABELf •■"•*   ***■ 
jjtirely guaranteed core for Loss of Power, 

>aric,colo, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs, 
west.,  Locomotor Atazia, Nervous Prostra- 

■-' Ha, Fita, Insanity, Paralysis and th* 
p =B.ts of hxcesiive Use of Tobacco, Opium or 
t?'iT<; BX,rnAil ln Plaln PicVage, f 1.00 a 
«;»• 0 for $6.00 with our bankable (W 
•awe bond to cora la 80 days or rsfoad 
«ouoy paid.    Address 

NERVITA MEDICAL CO. 
Wntonci Jackson Sts* CHICAGO, 1145 

1 ■«> \V A it l» GAK ;it. 

PATENTS GUARANTEED 
Ice returned if we fail   Any one i 
and description of  any invent! 

[illy receive our opinion free con' 

nding 
tion will 

concerning 

rated and   widely  circulated journal, 
'■ Iiy Manufacturers aud Investors, 

' - > imple copy FREE.   Address, 

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO. 
' Patent Attorneys,) 

"s Building. WASHINGTON, D. C 

WEALTH M IDEAS 
to yre tiki of something to BKtsf I Prouol 
nvtdMt: taoy m»y trizg jn veilta. 
:-.:•.:: i;j'.ylsg for pitort, got oir UEOTII 
OStH. IiTostcr'l AisitUnt i:i hinlioat 
r:oT> of jstiic tuildisji, itiuei to. la 
Wuhtagta City lost free en reiceit. Writ* 

-    Sa»     M w-liy.   w» cis help yon. 
^OPP & CO.. PitentAttorneyi.W»ihlnft«,».a 

*»'»»T»TtTtV»S|»t»»»»»V» 

Mrs.   Blanche    Smither   quietly 

! and peacefully passed away  at the 

home of ber father, Mr. G   L   An 

thnny, at Vandalla, on the  20th  of 

August, 1901. 

She had been lingering at the 

point of death for eome time, and 

ber death was not a surprise. All 

thHt medical ekill and the tender 

care of loving relatives could do 

I was done in her behalf; but the 

end finally came. And as should 

be expected from such a beautiful 

and eweet spirited life as bers, it 

was a victory over death and a tri- 

umphant entrance upon eternal 

life. 

Blanche was so noble and kind 

to everyone that every heart feels 

a pang of grief and sorrow at her 

death. 

She was married to Mr. Marion 

Smither on the 17th of last April. 

Her married life was short, but 

very happy. She was a member of 

the church at Pleasant Garden. 

The funeral was held at her fath- 

er"e home by Rev. H. K. Boyer, af- 

ter which she was carried away and 

laid to rest in Greene Hill cemetery. 

May God comfort the   bereaved 

ones—bind up their broken   hearts 

and bring them all home to heaven. 

A  FRIEND. 

B. W. Purseil, Klntersvllle, Pa., says 
beiBuifcred 25 years with piles and 
could obtain no relief until DeWitt's 
Witch Hazel Salve effected a perma- 
nent cure. Counterfeits are worthless. 

Howard Gardner. 

R. J. Reynolds, the *big tobacco 

manufacturer of Winston-Salem, 

gives in an annual income of $57,- 

706 for taxation. 

READ THIS. 

Good farm and flue water power and 
mill for sale; 35-barreI Hour mill, two 
runs of stones for corn ; runs year round 
by water. 

Good, substantial dam built; com- 
pletely new two years ago; new Mc- 

4Cormack water wheel is now in flrst 
class condition and running; full time; 
has established trade that takes full 
capacity of mill. 

19 feet of developed and 10 feet of 
undeveloped fall on that place. The 
mill is near the center of a 4S2-acre 
farm, 100 acres under cultivation and 
250 acres under wire for pasture. This 
land is productive and will now bring 
good yield of grain, clover, etc., and ia 
easily brought to a high state of culti- 
vation. 

The main residence (an ante bellum 
mansion) is 100 yards from mill, has 12 
rooms and is In good condition. 

There ts also a new S-room cottage 
for miller; 2-room bouse for hired man 
and large bam, stables and all other 
outbuildings needed on place of its 
size. There is also a fine spring house 
between mill and residence. This prop- 
erty is not for sale because it is "dead" 
property, for it is not, as It is now pay- 
ing; a good dividend. It is not given 
away, but will be sold at a very reason- 
able figure. 

Anyone wanting a good paying busi- 
ness that is already made and little 
trouble, a good farm and home, will do 
well to see this place. Would be glad 
to show this property to anyone in 
reach or send photograph to those who 
cannot come at present, provided they 
mean business. Will cut off a farm or 
two of about 100 acres each to good 
parties wanting small farms. These 
farms would have no buildings on 
them, but wonld have plenty of timber 
for building purposes. 

O. C. BINBOW, 

Jamestown, N. C. 
Telephone connection. 35-tf. 

Lucian Acree, secretary and 

treasurer of the Joneeboro cotton 

mill, committed suicide Monday by 

shooting himself. 

with her first child. During her second 
pregnancy, Mother's Friend was used and 
the baby was born easily before the doctor 
arrived.    It's certainly great." 

Get Alother'a Friend at the 
drug store.     $1 per bottle. 

THE   BKADFIELD    REGULATOR   CO., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Write for our free illustrated book, " Before Baby 
la Burn." 

MADISON INSTITUTE 
AND 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
MALE AMI FEMALE. 

Buildings Daw, modern and commo- 
dious.    BnatUsb, Languages, Mathe- 

Dei matics and Badness Department 
Specialties. Good Hoard in nice 
families, near building's, from S7 to 
ju per month. Tuition, from $1 to *'. 
per month. Fall term begins Sept. 
2,1WI1. 
dress 

For further information ad- 

J. M. WEATHERLY, Principal, 
MADISON, N. C. 

LAND SALE. 
By virtue of an order of the Superior com t 

of QuiUord county, N. ('., I will sell on the 
premlsee in Gullford county. N. ft, 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 21. 1901, 

commencing at 2 o'clock p. m., the  following 
described property:   All of lot No. 6 in the 
division of the lands of George Cook.deceased, 

county, N. ft, and bounded as-follows, via: 
Beginning at pointers, corner of No. 5, 
runs south on the county line 109 poles to a 
post oak on said line; then cast 92 poles to a 
stake on John Cook's old line; then north on 
said line 10B poles to sourwood, corner of No. 
5: then west on No. 5, 9t poles to beginning; 
containing 62K acres more or less. 

Terms of Pale—One-half cash  and the re- 
mainder in six months. 

This 13th day of August, 1001. 
H. O. SAPP, Commissioner. 

ASTHMA CURE FREE! 
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent Cure in All Cases. 

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL. 
WRITE   YOUR   NAME   AND  ADDRESS   PLAINLY. 

Execntor's Notice. 
Having qualified as executor under the will 

of Mrs. E. T. Atkinson, deceased, of Gullford 
county, N. ft, I hereby notify all persons 
having claims against said estate to present 
them to me, or tnis notice will be plead in bar 
of their recovery. All persons owing said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay- 
ment. 

This 1st day of August, 1901. 

Chaneys, Va. 
T. COLES, Executor. 

33-«t 

Administrator's Notice. 
Having uualifu-t before the clerk of 8nperior 

court of Guilford county as administrators 
of the estate of J. L. Ogbarn.deceased.we hereby 
notify all perrons having claims against said 
estate to present ihem to ns on or before the 
81st day of July, 1MU. or this notice will be 
plead in bar of tbeir recovery. All persons in- 
debted .to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment. 

This Nth day of July, 1901. 
J. B. OGBUBN, 
T. B. OGBUBN, 

81-flt Administrator*. 

CHAINED 
FOR TEN 

YEARS 

RELIEF. 

There is nothing like Asthmalene. It 
brings instant relief, even in the worst cases. 
It cures when all else fails. 

The Rev. ft F. Wells, of Villa Kidgcjlll.. 
pays: "Your trial bottle of Asthmalene re- 
ceived in good condition. I cannot tell you 
'how thanklul I feel for the good derived from 
it. 1 was a slave, chained with putrid sore 
throat and Asthma for ten years. I despaired 
of ever being cured. 1 saw your advertise- 
ment for the cure of this dreadful and tor- 
menting disease. Asthma, and thought you 
had overspoken yourselves, but resolved to 
give it a trial. To my astonishment, the trial 
acted like a charm. Send me a full-size bot- 
tle." 

REV. DR.  MORRIS WECHSLER, 

Kabbi of the Cong. Ilnai Israel. 

New York, Jan. 3,1901. 
Drs. Taf t Bros.' Medicine Co. 

Gentlemen— Your Asthmalene is an excel- 
lent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, and 
its composition alleviate all troubles which 
combine with Asthma. Its success is aston- 
ishing and wonderful. 

After having it carefully analyzed, we can 
state that Asthmalene contains no opium, 
morphine, chloroform or ether. 

Very truly yours, 
KEV. Hit. MOHltlS WECHSLER. 

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1,1901. 
Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. 

Gentlemed—I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the wonderful 
effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has beeu afflicted with spas- 
modic A -t limn for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill as well as many others. 
I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th street. New York. I at once obtained 
a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking it about the first of November. I very 
soon noticed a radical improvement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared 
and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I feel that 1 can consistently recommend the 
medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease. 

Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. Feb. 5,1901. 
• Gentlemen—I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried numerous remedies, 

but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and started with a trial bottle. 1 
found relief at once. I have since purchased your full-size bottle, and I am very grateful. 
I have a family of four children, and for six years was unable to work. I am now in the best 
of health and am doing business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you 
sec tit. S. RAPHAEL, «7 East 129th St., New York City. 

Home address, 235 Hivingtpn street. 

Trial Bottle Sent Absolutely Free on Receipt of Postal. 

Do not delay.    Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BRO?. MEDICINE 
CO., 79 East 130th St, New York City. 

SOLD   BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

OCHOOLBOOKi 

J 
If you wish W 6ave money 

on School Books, come to 

see us. We carry in stock 

a large supply of new and 

second-hand books, and 

will buy your old second- 

hand books if they are in 

good condition. We also 

have Slates, Tablets, Pen- 

oil, Stationery, Ink, etc. 

WHA1TII  BROS. 
Booksellers «ft Stationers. 

N&WNorfolk&Westeni 
Schedule in Effect 

May 27, 1900. 

DAILY   H WINSTON-SALEM   DIVISION. 
CKPT SUNDAY. 

A.M. P.M. 
8 00 Lv. Winston        Ar. 9 50 
8 -13 Lv. Walnut Cove Ar. 9 05 
9 18 Lv. Madison Ar. 8 28 

5 48  9 23Lv. Mayodan      Ar. 8 22 
6 55 10 30 Lv. Martinsville Ar. 7 15 
 1 10 Ar. Roanoke       Lv. 4 35 

P.M. 
4 25 
5 08 
5 43 

A.In. 

8 4" 
7 .-•» 
7 le 
7 12 
Go?. 

Next door to Johnson ft Donett. 

LOOK OUT 
FOR THE 

Greensboro  and Connet's 
Southern Early 

PEACHES 
And  remember that  these 

were Introduced by the 

Greensboro Nurseries 
and that when you want the 

best of fruit* of all kinds, 
address your order to 

JOHN  A. YOUNG 
GKEEN'SBOKO, N. C. 

.eeley 
for Drunkenness and 

Drug Using. 

lire 
Plwu. writ* DM. 
CorrtMpondeoc* 
coDfid.ntiaJ. 

THE 
KEELEY 

IMST1TUTE- 
OrpU L.. 

Greensboro. N.C 

1838 1901 

GREENSBORO FEMALE COLLEGE, 
GREENSBORO,  N. C. 

MM HI 

Literary and Business Courses. Schools of 
Mutic, Art and Elocution. Literary Course and 
all Living Expenses 1200.00 per Yaar. Fall Ses- 
sion Begins September 11th, 18X11 Catalogue on 
Application. 

UBED PEACOCK. 
Preside"'. 

Ill 
Agriculture. Engineering, Mechanic 
Arts, and Cotton Manufacturing; a 
combination of theory and practice, of 
study and manual training. Tuition 
130 a year. Total expense, including 
clothing and board, 1145. so teachers, 
302 students. Next session b«gin6 Sep- 
tember 4th. For catalogue address 
Gio. T. WINSTON, Presiaenj. 

N.C. COLLEGE 
AaHICULTTOZ k KEOHANCC ASTS, 

RALEIGH.  N. C. 

I 

I 

WESTBOUND.     LEAVE   BOANOKE   DA1X1 . 

5.10 a. m. (Vestibuled Limited) lot 
Bristol and intermediate point-, 
and Knoxville and Chattanooga, 
all points South and West. Pull- 
man Sleepers to Memphis an.) 
New Orleans. 

4.23 p. m. for Bluefleld, PoeatiWfa*, 
Kenov. Columbus aud Cblriui 
and all points west. PuHti.im 
Sleepers from Roanoke to ii.l-. 
titnlius. also for Radford, Bri«i<i . 
Knoxville, Chattanooga and in- 
termediate points. Pullnxi 
Sleeper Roanoke to Knoxvillf. 

NORTH AND EAST ROUND LEAVE ROAri'K I 
DAILY. 

1.50 p. m. for Petersburg, Ricbu ood 
and Norfolk. Pullman Pa • i 
Car*. 

1.63 p. m. for Washington, Ha,rr«. 
town, Philadelphia and Ni» 
York. Pullman Sleeper to Nm 
York. 

12.05 a. m. for Richmond and Norfolk. 
Pullman Sleeper Roanoke l< 
Norfolk and Lvnobburg toHiit-- 
mond. 

12.05 a. m. (Vestibuled Limited) <»t 
Washington and New Turk. 

Pullman Sleepers to Wa*bii>K- 
ton, Philadelphia and Ne« York 
via Lyncbburg. 

DURHAM    DIVISION—DAILY    KXCKP-r 
SUNDAY. 

P.M.    A.M. P.M.    «... 
4 55  7 00 Lv   Durham Ar. 9 111   !< -fi 
6 07  8 16 Lv. Roxboro        Ar. 7 48   » l< 
6 37  8 45 Lv. Dennlston     Ar. 7 15   7  < 
6 55 9 12 Ar. HouthBostonAr. 6 56  '. V 
...  11 45 Ar   Lvnobburg   Lv. 4 1" 

« 
For all additional in formation . i ;•!■. 

at ticket office, or to   M. F. BRA'.i., 
W. B. BEV ILL.       Trav. Pas- A*> 

Gen. Pass. Agt.. Rimiioke. Va. 

WRITERS, 
CORRESPONDENTS 

or REPORTERS 
Wanted everywhere. Storiea, news. f*Ir*«, 
poems, illustrated articles, a4vanc» ttffwa, 
drawings, photographs, unique artirlr. •••*• , 
purchased. Articles revised and prepared for 
publication Books published. Send fo par- 
ticulars and full information before "fndintr 
articles. 

Tho Bulletin Press Association, l?iw 7ork. 

SCaveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat- 
ent business conducted for MODERATE Fees. 

SOun Orrice I*OPPOSITE. U, ■- PSTXHT Ornct , 
and wecansecore patent in less tune than taosc|, 

<remote from Washington, 
j i    Send modeL drawing or photo.,  with descrip> 
i tion.      We advise, if  paten table or not, f.- e of 
• charge.   Our fee not due till patent bsecured. 
31    A PassPMLCT, "How to Obtain Patent'," with J 
• cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries 
j |sent free.     Address, 

C.A.SNOW&CO. 
!   OPF. PATENT Orricc. WASHINGTON, D. C.   I 

Dr. M1W NrnvE Vuwaa our* BHETJMA. 
riSM. WEAK BACKS. At drowlata. oolj So 

.   . .    _. . ■ 
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WE OFFER 
BELOW 

cash or in exchange for Chickens, 
EKgg, Fruit* and Vegetables: 

Lion Coffee, 10c. a pound. 
Arbuckle's Coffee, 2 pounds 

for 25c. 
Sugar, 16 pounds for $1.00. 
Soda, 2 pounds for 5c. 
Fruit Jars, l qt. size, 85c. a 

doz.; V2 gal. size, $1 a doz. 
12'^c. Green Coffee at 10c 

A LETTER FROM MAUILA. 

A Qrwnsboro Boy'* Experience in a 
United States Engineering 

School. 

Manila, P. I., Aug. 7, 1901. 
Some time ago   while  at Willets 

Point, N. Y., I wrote you an article 
telling how we were situated in a U. 
S. Engineer School. 

On June 17th at 6 a. m. the second 
batallion of U. S. Engineers were 
drawn up in line in heavy marching 
order and at 6.30 we ««■• •£«» 
hoard the government boats Canbv 
and Gen. Mieggs. which were soon 
puffing along up Long Inland Sound 
pausing Ward'H Island, and then 
came Blackwell's Island, which is 
worth seeing, then before we were 
scarcely aware of the fact  we were 

East river ! passing under the new 
in ] bridge; away up above 

!,'«ke it to /our interest to trade  andOT coi»trnotl©n.    Passing under 
with us. 

Rankin Bros. Grocery Co. 
215 SOITU ET.M  M'KKriT. 

Houston's old stand. 

GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
ESTABLISHED IWI- 
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UOCAL NEWS ITEMS 

-Mountain seed rye for saleat Hiatt 
,v T.anihV. 

-Mrs. John Uarker has about recov- 
ered from a month's illness. 

—Mr. Joe 1". Aiken is now employed 
by the Proximity Mercantile Company. 

—Mr. S. W. Scarboro came up from 
l.aGrange last week on a visit to his 
familv. 

tue ..Id Brooklyn bridge we turned 
into North river. Leaving the great 
sky scrapers of New York city be- 
hind UH we beaded across the channel 
and drew up at Wehawken, N. J., 
where we landed, and soon started 
<>u our journey across the continent 
from New York to San Francisco. 

We passed over the lines of the 
New York Central and Hudson 
River, passing through Buffalo, N. 
Y.. the Pan-American Exposition 
grounds to be seen in the distance. 
At New Haven, Iud., we left the 
lines of theN. Y. C. & H. R. for the 
Wabash R. R-, until we reached 
Kansas City, Mo. There we stopped 
for some little time, when we again 
pulled out we were drawn by two 
big Sante Fe engines, for we were 
now entered on the Sante Fe route. 
We stopped at Atchkinson, Kan.,but 
the bovs had to be contented with a 
milkshake or a glass of soda tor 
surely Mrs. Carrie Nation did not 
spare* her native town. We were 
told that Mrs. Nation was not in the 
town at that fime, but she had lelt 
her mark nevertheless. We passed 
through the hot Arizona desert in 
which we encountered a severe sand 
storm.    We passed out of this desert -An  interesting news letter from,., 

ulbsonville came too late for publica- I of sand and cactus, and entered the 

lion this week. 
—Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Montgomery, of 

Richmond, Va. are visiting the lat- 
ter's mother, Mrs. V. V. Jell'reys. 

—Mr. A. W.Jouea,of Hilltop, brought 
its samples of 1901 cropof sweet pota- 
toes last week.   They were beauties. 

—Bring your chickens, eggs, wax, 
tallow, and all produce to me lor high- 
•   t market pricee.       V.v.v V. CLEGO 

—The Bee Hive quotes some attrac- 
t'vo prices on shoes, domestics and 
wash goods. Koad the new ad. in this 
issue. 

foothills of the Serrias. Before 
starting over the mountain our train 
was divided into two sections, each 
section having two great big engines 
to pull her over the mountains. I 
can truly say that I saw some of the 
finest I have ever witnessed while 
crossing these high, jagged moun- 
tains ot the west. We passed through 
nineteen tunnels, twice going under 
the track where we had just passed 
over a few moments previous. We 
reached San Francisco on the 23rd 
of June. We went aboard the U. S. 
A. T. Hancock. We were towed out 
of the harbor by a small tug boat 
about 11 a. m. and   by   12   m.   the 

The Peril of Pride. 
Once there were some very swag 

ger people in an ultra village not 
far from the metrpoliewho decided 
that no eociety yet bunohed together 
was exclusive enough lor them. 
Even the Colonial Dames failed to 
meet the requirements. 6o they 
determined to start a new aggrega- 
tion that should be the real thing. 

After considerable thought they 
concluded that if they limited 
membership to direct descendants 
of Fernando de Solo it would be 
sufficiently exclusive for their fas- 
tidious tastes. "A Society of the 
Sons and Daughters of de Soto" 
.was the outcome. All the best 
people in the village Droved that 
they were eligible and were enroll- 
ed as charter members. 

However, there was one man on 
the outer fringe whose proof of 
descent was not accepted ; in short, 
he was blackballed. This made 
him angry, and he started to in 
veetigate the subject. 

One day he published his find- 
ings in the local newspaper. The 
principal fact was this: "P. de 
Soto died a bachelor." 

The Sons and Daughters of de 
Soto are now   known   ae   the   Elite 
Euchre Cub. 

Moral—There's a whole lot in  a 
name.   

A Well-Known Citizen, 

Mr. D. W. Bell, SOU South Elm 
street, had dyspepsia and stomach 
trouble in its worst form for the 
last five years. . 

He tried manv remedies without 
relief, and despaired of ever being 
cured. He has taken the (ilobe 
Tonic for one week only, and all his 
troubles have disappeared. The 
burning and swelling of the stomach 
after eating are gone, the water- 
brash aud spitting-up have ceased 
and lie savs he would not be with- 
out Globe'Tonic   if  it   cost  $10.00 a 
bottle. 

Samples free, or tie *1.00 bottle 
'or 25 cents at 214 South Elm St., 
Hinkle'sold stand. 

THE MOST POPULAR SHOE ON THE 
MARKET FOR LADIES, MISSES AND 
===== CHILDREN ===== 

SOLD   BY 

I    J.  M.   Hendrix  &  Co. 

"--• ill'UII,     11    U.    ill-     »*ma        ..j -~        —•   

—Mr. Thomas I\ Trneblood, a good i Hancock was under full steam plow- 
 - ..i   -   .    .   * I • i  - .k..,..,.l,       *■!..,     .untUmc e.tizen of Lego, will leave within a few 

days for Sheridan, lad., to make his 
home with his daughter. 

—For Sale.—A farm of 190 acres on 
rsilroad three miles eastof Jamestown, 

ing her way through the seething, 
foaming water of San Francisco bay. 
Just before entering the (.olden 
Gate we passed Albatross Island 
from which a salute of thirteen guns 
were fired in honor   of   Adjt.   Gen. I    .til*   >-!*■.        »»•-   w~      — - —  \.    •"  ,    1   •        i.l'-.        JU        UV"V* «- — ---,1   —   

known  as the Jesse Lamb home place. I (jorbin, who was on board the Han 
tjallonCbas I.. I.amb, Greensboro. 6-4 

—See what Merrltt, Johnson & Co. 
my in their advertising space concern- 
ing tbeir new lall goods. They are 
•till selliuu last season's clothing at 
red seed prices. 

—Capt. C. K. McGiilloch, of San ford, 
* popular Southern Railway conduc- 
tor, stopped oil in Greensboro the lat- 
ter part of last week on his return from 
the Buffalo exposition. 

cock. This island is noted for the 
military prison on it where enlisted 
men and officers are sent who have 
committed some terrible crime. I 
was told that there was at that time 
hundreds of men who were serving 
out life sentences on the island. We 
passed out of the Golden Gate onto 
the bosom of the great Pacific, and 
when morning came nothing could 
be seen brft green and blue waves 
meeting the horizon. It was on the 
15th of July that we first could   see 

-Mr. John J. Wish art. n fomer re* I a low blue line on the port side of 
sideot of Greensboro, died inCbarlotte the ship. This blue line proved to 
last Thursday. The remains were be one of the numerous islands that 
brought here ior interment. Mr surround Luzon-Later in> theday 

Wli, was a native o« ■^!^^&&fSt& 
county. i coat,t an day 0f tlic>  15th and on the | 

—Mr. John B. Hussey, at one time j gjyj ^ay 0f jujy about   1  p.   m. we 
editor of the PATRIOT, but who has re-j cast anchor in Manila Lay, the most 
sided in Washington for several years,' beautiful hay I have had the pleas- 
has been appointed « rural free mail jure to gaze upon. It is large, smooth 

-livery inspector and assigned toduty  and calm, surrounded on every side 
by high mountains, whose sides and 
tops are covered with beautiful 
palms. 

When I write again 1 will tell you 
something about Manila and the na- 
tives. WM. F. HODGIN. 

Daily Record. 

Very Low Excursion Eate to Norfolk, 
Va. and the East. 

Account Hoo Hoo Convention. 
Norfolk, Va., the Southern Railway 
will sell excursion tickets from all 
stations to Norfolk and return at 
one fare for the round-trip. Tickets 
on sa-e September 7th and 8th, final 
limit September 15th., 

The round-trip rate from Norfolk, 
Va., to New York City and return, 
via Old Dominion S. S. Co. (tickets 
on sale saily, the year round) is$13, 
which includes meals and state- 
rooms. 

This affords a splendid opportu- 
nity to visit New York and other 
Eastern points at a very low rate of 
fare. 

For full information and   reserva- 
tion of Pullman  space   as   well  as 
staterooms on Steamer, apply to, 

,1. B. GEAHAM, 
Ticket Agent. 

Stood Death Ofl 
E. B. Munday, a lawyerof Henrietta, 

Tex., once fooled a grave-digger. K*e 
says: "My brother was very low with 
malarial fever and jaundice. 1 per- 
suaded him to try Electric Bitters, and 
he was soon much bettor, but continued 
their use until be was wholly cured. 1 
am sure Electric Bitters saved bis lite." 
This remedy expels ma laria.k ills disease 
germs and purities the blood : aids di- 
gestion, regulates liver, kidneys and 
bowels; cures constipation, dyspepsia, 
nervous diseases, kidney troubles, fe- 
male complaints: gives perfect health. 
Only ">0c. at C. E. Holton's drug store. 

Never Fails to Turn Your Soft Push Dirt! 
LIGHTEST  DRAFT-STOUTEST   BUILT 

The Celebrated Chattanooga Chilled Plow! 

SEE   THE   NO.   65   AND   NO.   62 

GREENSBORO HARDWARE COMPANY 
223 SOUUH ELM STUEKT, GREENSBORO, N. C. 

in Wisconsin. 
—The school committee of Clay town- 

ship will meet al the residence ot Mr. 
T. B. Greeson on Saturday, September 
Slat, for the purpose of employing 
teachers for the while and cob r. d 
schools at Taferoacle and .luban. 

—Miss Etta Kelley, a charming and 
popular young lady of Richmond, Vs., 

— You are invited to list your money 
wi h   the  Southern   Loan   and   Trust 

who  has  been  spending  t"he summer   Company for investment.    Every loan 
with the Misses Jeffreys, on Menden- 
hall street, returned to her home last 
week, to the regret of many friends. 

— A revival is in progress at the 
Friends church. Franklin and Mary 
Moon Meredith, who are well known 
in this section, arc doing the preach- 
ing. Large crowds are attending the 
services and much interest is being 
manifested. 

—Thirty days only, say ('hisbolm. 
Stroud, Crawford & Kees, will they 
sell suits at low prices. They don't 
say so. but we suspect the cut is for 
the purpose of making room for the 
big ptock of fall and winter clothing 
this lirm has purobased. 

A Night of Terror. 
•'Awful anxiety was felt for the wi- 

dow of the brave (ieneral Burhom of 
Macbia«, Me., when the doctors said 
she would die from Pneumonia before 
morning" writes Mrs. S. II. Lincoln, 
who attended her that fearful night, 
hut she begged lor Dr. King's New 
Discovery, which had more than once 
saved her life, and cured her of Con- 
sumption. After taking, the slept all 
night. Further use entirely cured 
her." This marvellous medicine is 
guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest 
and Lung Diseases. Only 50c. and $1. 
Trial bottles Irceal C, K. llolton'sdrug 
store. 

is guaranteed and interest is collected 
free of charge 

—For Bent.— 300-acre farm, three 
miles south of town. Apply soon to 
W. R. Smith. :!5-3t.   / 

—C. C. Townsend has a few  1000 
Deering mowers that he is closing out < 

I at a cut price.    Come quick   and   save 
money. :i3-4t. 

—THE— 

IWIIiffJ] 

OF GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Has been in successful operation for 
14 years. Tne only bank in the city 
doing no other than a strictly Savings 
Bank business. Fays 1 per cent, com- 
pound interest on time deposits. 

Net Deposits July 29,1901, 
$184,775.42 

Interest begins the first of each 
month. 

J. W.SCOTT, 
President. 

J. AD. HODGIN, 
Treasurer. 

WHITSETT   INSTITUTE 

TURNIP SEED!    TURNIP SEED I 

FRESH!    BUIST'S    *»' 
RELIABLE    TURNIP    SEED! 

PRICE   PER   1   POUND PACKAGE, 35c. 
"     y2         "                     •* 20c. 
"     14         "                      " 10c. 
"     OUNCE                    " 5c. 

-11 students from 33 counties.   Tuition. OJiO i i M.   Board, JT: In "club" s; 
23 I'HF.E SCHOLARSHIPS. 

Literary.   Business.   Teachers'   Normal,   Shorthand,   Etc 
Able Facility.   Beautiful unl Healthful Location.   Positions in business, teaching 

etc.. secured  lor graduates.   Boarding Halls. Dormitories, etc., 
all on campus.   Hcautil'iil d^i-aire < atalog ire •- 

1.1. IWIM    .1...      D«ADMIU<*. 

FARISS'   DRUG   STORE 
|-..~— ..v «... ......   -,--    J'.._.     -    .1 

Address the President: 

W. T. WHITSETT, PH. D., WHITSETT, GUILFORD CO., N. C 
37TH TERM  BEGINS WEDNESDAY,  AUGUST 28,  1901. 

121 SOUTH El.M STREET—OPPOSITE HOTEL Gl'ILFORD. 

.._.. .._.— - .^_— 


